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TODAY IN SPOR TS

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

AROUND TOWN

WEATHER

Tiger stalks Masters

The Tempest, Iowa-style

UI hopes confab is
'no sweat' .

164
145

Three delegates from the UI head off for New
York for the workers' consortium founding
convention. See slorv. Page 3A

mostly sunny
and windy

Tiger Woods starts the Masters as the most
prohlbiUve favorite since Jack Nicklaus In the
1970s.
See slory, Page' B

II set for

Ahuundred books and a lot of Iowa corn will help
create Shakespeare's island fantasy in the UI's
production of The Tempest.
See story, Page 1C
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Tenants may face rent hikes
• Because of
property
re-appraisals,
rents may go
up $25-$50
per month.
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By Sarah Richey
The Daily Iowan
While the cost of living in Iowa City is
already higher than many other parts
of the state, it may get even 'higher if
property appraisals by a Cedar Rapidsbased finn influence property owners.
The firm, Vanguard Appraisals, was
hired by the city more than a year ago
to re-appraise much of the land around
Iowa City on which apartments and
houses are built, said Deputy City
Assessor Dennis Baldridge.
The city re-appraises as many properties as the staff can handle every
two years. In order to conduct a total
re-appraisal of the city, an outside
firm must be hired, which was last
done in 1983, he said.

Based on Vanguard's most recent
tindings, some Iowa City property has
risen in value since the last assessment.
The finn found that many land values
had gone up, so the properties had to be
assessed at higher levels, said Phil
Launspach, a landlord of 12 houses and
apartment buildings in Iowa City.
Higher property values result in
higher taxes, which could mean higher
rent for tenants.
Launspach said he is upset that he is
going to have to raise rents because of
the higher taxes.
"The rents could go up anywhere
from $25-$50 per person, per
month," he said. "I think it's crazy to
increase anything."
Vanguard President Robert Kacer
said his company was hired to analyze

the sales of land and buildings and
income of rental buildings in Iowa City.
After doing so, Vanguard established a
value of the land and buildings combined, based on the sales. This figure
was given to the assessor, but because
Vanguard is acting as its agent, it established a market value, he said.
"Since 1983, the values were not
being able to be kept in line with what
they were actually selling for,· Kacer
said. '''Ibe appraisals were done for one
reason - ad volerum, which means
according to value."
Ted Chambers, owner of Chambers
Agency in Coralville, is upset about the
higher taxes because he knows it may
mean higher rent. "There's no way in
See RENT. Page 4A

JUGGLERS AGAINST HO
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During good times,
Clinton hears of woes
• At an economic summit, the
president is warned of many
economic dangers.
By Martin erublnger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton heard an earful of worries
Wednesday when he challenged a
group of the country's greatest economic minds t9 forecast what could
derail the current supercharged economy.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan warned about "imbalances" represented by a dwindling
supply of available workers and a
soaring trade deficit. Others fretted
that more stomach-churning days on
Wall Street might finally signal an
end to the economic expansion after a
record nine years.
The president used a day-long conference in the White' House East
Room to examine how to keep the current good economic times going. AB
president-elect, the former Arkansas
governor relied on the same format in
December 1992, when he summoned

top economists to Little Rock for two
days of discussions about how to battle huge budget deficits and weak job
growth.
Nobel Prize-winning economist
Amartya Sen joined Microsoft's Bill
Gates, Greenspan and other top ec0nomic thinkers to explore how the U.S.
and global economies were being
r---------. changed by the socalled New Economy - the explosion in the use of
computers and
other high-tech
inventions.
Clinton, the
country's policy
wonk-in-chief, .
expressed regret
after nine hours
Clinton
of discussion on
issues ranging
from providing vaccines to Third
World nations to the surge in e-commerce sales, that the conference had
to end.
"Thanks for staying," he told the
invited guests who remained.
See CLINTON. Page 4A

Racist threats continue:
• A hand-delivered threat
reaches a UI dental student;
police continue to investigate.
8y Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
After racist threats against minorities
in the ill College of Dentistry continued

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Adam Hale, a student from Cornell College, Juggles with another member of Jugglers Against Homophobia during the National Day of Silence
Speak Out Rally Wednesday afternoon.

'fuesday, one ill official is less optimistic
that investigators will find the person or
people responsible.
Ann Rhodes. the vice president for
university relations, said she is less confident that those making the ongoing
racist threats would be found than she
was last week.
During a press conference on March
31, she said, 'We will absolutely find
this person."
"I think it might be more difficult to
find the person than I thought it was,'"
Rhodes said Wednesday of the investigation into two racist e-mails and a
hand-delivered message to a minority
student.

A third-year dental student, wno is a
black male, found spaghetti with red
food coloring and a note that implied tl)e
spaghetti symbolized "dead black man's
brains" at his home 'fuesday morning,
Rhodes said. The student involved in
the latest incident had not been previously targeted, she said.
Iowa City police are investigating
Thesday's incident because it happened
off-campus, at a West Side apartment.
That the latest incident happened at
a student's home is disturbing and
shows that last week's e-mail, which
claimed the sender knew the home
addresses of minority dental students,
may be credible, Rhodes said.
Though the incident came four days
after other minority dental students
received e-mails threatening them and
their families with possible gun violence, investigators do not have any evidence that specifically links Thesday's
incident with the e-mail.
"We're taking a hard look at whether
See THREATS, Page 4A

Black female grad rates shoot up Father heads to u.s. to get Elian
• While the rate for women
goes up, the graduation rate
for black males drops.
By lit, McOlown
The Dally Iowan
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The percentage of VI black male
students arning their degre
within aix years has fallen , while
that of black worn n graduating in
the sam p riod has n arly doubled.
Approximately 36.1 p rcent of
black mal st~d nt8 ntering th
UI in 1993 graduated within a sixyear period, down by mor than 5
percent from 1992 figures, according to UI figur publi hed in the
2000 NCAAgraduaUon-rllte report.
By comparison, 61.8 p rcent of
black women graduated in th
same tim period, up 23,2 percent
from the pr viou8 y ar. The overall
six-year graduation rat for all students entering the UI in 1993 was
62.4 percent.
"Being a woman and being black
Is hard," aaid Adunni Noibi, a UI
Bophomor . "Black women strive
really hard to g t 80mewhere. I
think th ir prioritie8 are totally different (from thos of black men),"
UI lophomore Tyson Simmons
laid it II dimcult to pinpoint a reaIOn why black men eem to be drop-

ping out of school before graduation, but believes that stereotypes
may be a factor.
"Not only do we have to deal with
school but also ignorant people," he
said.
There are several reasons for the
disparity among black students,
said Joe Coulter, associate provost
for vversity and the director of
opportunity at Iowa.
"It's fairly easy to get a Job anyway at the moment, because oflow
unemployment," he said. "Women
are also more likely to see college
as a way to avoid starting a family
or remaining at home."
Although the graduation rates
for black students rave been slowly
increasing overall, the information
collected and presented to the state
of Iowa Board of Regents does not
combine gender and race, thereby
hiding the disparity between the
sexes.
"I think it is very important to
have this information," said Regent
David Fisher. He said he would
mention the issue when the regents
next review the state's public universities' graduation figures.
A VI committee is currently looking at retention of students and
will hopefully report by the end of
this semester, Coulter ·said. The

• The attorney for the. father says "it is time for
this reunion to go forward."

UI Black Students' Graduation
Rates

By George Gedda
ASSOCiated Press

According to arecent report. black male six-year
graduation rates have declined, while black female
six·year graduation rates have increased.

WASHINGTON - EliAn Gonzalez's father will fly to the
United States today to seek custody of his son, the 6-year-old
Cuban boy who has been the object of an international tug-ofwar for the past four months, his lawyer said.
"It is tinle for this reunion to go forward," said attorney Gregory Craig, who met earlier Wednesday in Havana with the
elder Gonzalez and Cuban officials.
Craig said Juan Miguel Gonzalez "is prepared to stay here
until he has achieved that objective."
Gonz8lez had said he would not travel to the United States
until he received assurances that custody of Elian would be
transferred from the boy's great-uncle, Lazaro Gonz8lez, who
has cared for him since he survived a boat sinking last Thanksgiving in which his mother died.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service issued a statement Monday that said, "Once Mr. Gonzalez arrives in the
United States, the INS will begin transferring .care from
Lazaro Gonzalez to the boy's father."
Craig said Wednesday night, 'We take this statement from
the INS to mean and be an assurance that when Juan Miguel
comes to the United States (today), the process for transferring to him, the care and custody of his son EliAn will immediately begin."
INS spokeswoman Maria Cardona welcomed the news
that Elian's father was coming to the United States but said
it did not mean that the boy would be immediately reunited

Of the black studsn.. who IrrlYld at the Ulln

1992:

38.6% of the females graduated within six
years.
42.6% of the males graduated within six
years.
.

01 the black 1lIden11 who Irrtvtd .t 11\1 Ulln

1113:

61 .8% of the females graduated within six
years.
36.1% of the males graduated within six
years.
Of .11 of the 1lI11t... wIHi anived at tilt Uf In

1113:

65.5% of the females graduated within six
years.
58.5% of the males graduated within six

years.
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committee was not specifically
looking at minority issues.
The problem of low-retention
rates for black men is not just confined to Iowa, said Phillip Jones,
the VI vice president for student
services.
See RATES, Page 4A

withbim.

"We are still working out the most appropriate manner
in which to proceed with the actual transfer," she said.
"This is an issue that we will be addressing with the family
See CUBAN BOY. Page 4A

M. Spencer Grlln/Associated

EII6n Gondlez, 6, smiles and
supporters In Miami Wednesday.
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• Some UI dancers cut a rug
in the library Wednesday.
By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan

• It doesn't
matter how
late you
scheduled
your first
class, you'll
sleep right
through it.
• Sunday is a
figment of
the world's
imagination.
• ~very clock
' on campus
shows a different time.
·If you were
smart in high
school-so
what?
• You'll probably go to a
party the
night before
a fjnal.
• Chern labs
require more
time than all
your classes
put together.
• You can
knoweverything and fail
a test.
• You can
know nothing and ace a
test.
• Home is a
great place
to visit.
• Most of
your e.ducatlon will be
obtained outside of your
classes,
• You will be
one of those
people your
parents
warned you .
about.
• Free food
served until
10 is gone
by..9:50.

A group of 12 VI dance majors
entertained passersby in the North
Exhibition Hall of the VI Main
Library Wednesday, drawing a
crowd of approximately 60.
The
troupe,
Dancers
in
Company, gave a performance as a
part of its annual Midwest tour.
The dancers are. leaving today for
performance stops in Orange City,
Jefferson and Council Bluffs.
Iowa City resident Sheila Creith
said she attended the show
because of a love for modern dance.
"These dances were a lot of fun,"
she said. "They are just fantastic,
fun and exciting performers."
The six pairs of men and women
twirled into and out of each other's
grasps in a piece called uChrinhos,"
an excerpt of a longer piece that
will be shown to audiences
throughout Iowa.
Another
routine,
"Rocky
Mountain Low," was originated
when a member of the company
experienced skiing after a lifetime
in comparatively flat Iowa. To
illustrate the first-time on the
slopes, the dancers squatted and
made noises to illustrate riding the,
chair lift.
Out of the 156 undergraduate
and 12, graduate students in the
department, only 12 were selected
for membership in Dancers in
Company,
"These are the very best. We have
80-90 people audition, and clearly,
these are the most talented," said
Armando Duarte, a VI associate

• Bjology is
really chemistry, chemistry is really
physics, and
ptiysics is
really math.

Brett Roseman!
The Daily Iowan

Members of Dancers
In Company perform
a piece titled
"Chrinhos" In the
North Exhibition Hall
of the UI Main
Library Wednesday
ahernoon.

The Master 01 Business Administration
Leadership Symposium will be held In the
Pappalohn Business Building today at 8 a.m.

UI Health Care will sponsor alcohol screenings
in Room 5003, Boyd Tower, UIHC, and the Staff
Services Office, Room 121, University Services
Building, today at 10 a,m.
Thomas Kelly of John Hopkins University will
lecture on "Regulation of DNA Replication In
Fission Yeast" in Auditorium 2, Bowen Science
Building, today at 10:30 a.m,
Preschool Story Time with Tom will be held In
the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa City PubliC
Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 10:30 a,m,
Associated University Women will sponsor aseminar on "How to Conduct a Meeting Using Simplified
Parliamentary Procedure" In Room W401,
Pappalohn Business Buildl~g, today at noon.
Suchen C. Lim, viSiting scholar with the Iowa
Writers' Workshop. will lecture on "Race.
Language and Culture: Writing for a Multiracial
Society in Singapore" in Jones Commons
Room. lindquist Center, today at noon,
Mary E. McConnell will give a lunch seminar on
"Leadership in Education" in Room S401 ,
Pappajohn Business Building. today at noon,

professor of dance.
For VI junior Alessandra
Herszkowicz, being part of this
team was the culmination of years
of effort. Originally from Sao
Paulo, Brazil, she lived across from
a dance school and was captivated
by the music and the sight of the
girls practicing their moves.
"I saw a performance and just
loved it. I was always dancing
around the house so, when I was 6,
my mom started me in dance
lessons," she said.

Herszkowicz's study of dance
would span the entire continent, as.
she enrolled in a high school
exchange program in Arkansas.
From there, she researched the
best colleges for dance and set her
mind on the VI.
"We're competitive in the dance
program here but only because the
dance world in general is very competitive," she said. "I think our
company is very strong."

ArqueHe feeling Caged
again

The couple married in April 1995 and separated nine months later, according to the petition,
Cage, 36, and Arquette, 31, cited "irreconcilable differences" for seeking a divorce, Cage
asked the court to honor a property division
agreement he and Arquette made in 1996,

Put that in your pot and
smoke (not charbroil) it
LONDON (AP) - Jurors awarded a
celebrity chef $120,000 in libel damages

The Center for Teaching will sponsor a lecture
on "Documenting Your Teaching" in the IMU
Miller Room today at 1 p.m.

Chris Kennedy of Northwestern University will
lecture on "Comparative Deletion and
Optimality In Syntax" as part of the UI
Department 01 Linguistics Colloquium Series In
Room 10, English-Philosophy Building, today
at 4 p,m,
Stanley B. Prullner will lecture on "Pnons and
the Brain" at the Levitt Center today at 4 p,m,
Gaurl Viswanathan 01 Colombia University will
lecture on "Literacy in the Eye 01 the ConverSion
Storm" In Room 315, Phillips Hall, today at 4:15
p,m.
"Healing Your Relationship With Your Body"
will be held at Mid-Eastern Iowa Community
Mental Health Center. 507 E. College Avenue,
today at 6 p,m,
Clmpus Bible Fellowship will hold a Bible discussion on "How to be Reconciled to God" In
the IMU Indiana Room today at 6:30 p,m.
The Institute for Cinema and Culture will screen
IsnHife Wonderfulin Room 101 , Becker
Communication Studies Building, today at 7 p,m.
Earthwords will hold a 20th anniversary party In
the Eckland Lounge, Stanley Residence Hall.
today at 7 p.m,
Greek Week "Follies" will be held In the IMU
Main Lounge today at 7:15 pm
Jerome Kills Small, Simon Ortiz and Steve
Thunder-McGuire will speak at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 7:30 p,m,
Joel Mokyr will lecture on "The Industrial
Revolution and the Economic History of
Technology: Lessons from the British
Experience, 1760-1850" in Room W151 ,
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 8 p.m,

horoscopes , ......... .

Thursdav, April 6,' 2000

by Eugenia last
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Do something
special for yourself. Travel and educational
pursuits will help you alleviate the stress you
have been under.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Confusion and
preoccupation will lead to saying things you
shouldn't and carelessness. Keep your car
maintenance up to date.
SAGlnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will
have to read between the lines if you plan on
signing contracts today. You will not be in a
good position if you are talked into putting
too much cash into an Investment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Criticism will set
you off. You are having a hard time emotionally
and don't need someone nagging at you,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): Friends and
relatives will try to lean on you today. Don't
be too accommodating, or you won't accomplish anything else.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can do
things with children today; however, be sure
to take a little time out for yourself. Your creative talent could make you extra cash.
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11th Annual

A Gathering of Native American Dance
and Arts and Crafts
April 7-9. 2000
Carver-HaWKeye Arena. Iowa City, lA
-Welcome Everyone-

INCLUDFS WOMEN'S AND-MEN'S
TOPS &: BOITOMS

_ ..... tock

The June 12th LSAT
is app~achingl

Outlet Clothing Company
1 ' ,I S Cl,nlon SI • U,)WlltIlW Il ' 10\\1,\ City· MUN SA T lO·H SUN 12 -S

for .your home. ..
:
office. · ·
favorite .person

Get the score
that gets you in.
April class at Iowa City center!

kIIptMt.com

206 O.C.M. • Iowa City, IA • 338-4123
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• CAlENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p,m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper,
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

••••••••••••

•••••••••••

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You will be a little on edge. A temper tantrum will not help
you sort through the problem, You must not
let your personal life interfere with your work.
01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached at:
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This will not be
robln-wright@uiowa,edu
the day to deal with authority figures, red tape,
traffic violations or anything like that. It is best
to spend the day with someone you love.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't trust others when it comes to money ventures. It is
best to take care of your own investments.
Minor health problems will surface if you
Wednesday over a newspaper allegation have not been taking care of yourself.
that he had a "well-publicized bout with CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will get support
drink and drugs."
from your close friends, but your emotional
Marco Pierre White, 38, had sued the partner will be extremely hard to deal with today.
New York Times and the International LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): This will not be the day
Herald Tribune, which reprinted the arti- to hang out with peers or relatives. They will
cle days after it ran in the Times, in May not be sympathetic to your needs or concerns.
1998.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Today is not the
Write, the youngest chef ever awarded , day to get involved in risky financial
three Michelin st~rs, told jurors he "very schemes. Problems with skin, bones and
rarely" drank and "have "ever taken drugs in teeth are evident. Take care of such probmy life ... I think it's very destructive."
lems at the first signs of discomfort.

• • • ••• •• • • •• •• ••• • •• • •• • ••• • • •••• • • •••• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The on-again, offagain marriage between Oscar-winning
actor Nicolas Cage and actress Patricia
Arquette is apparently on again.
Six weeks ago, Cage filed a divorce petition to end the couple's five-year marriage.
Now, the actor's publicist, Annett Wolf, says
Cage withdrew the court papers. However,
Wolf wouldn't discuss details Tuesday.

• Clinical
"Medical Marijuana: Sclenca Based
Applications" will be tfeld In the IMU today at 8a.m,

Bruce Hunter of Digital Data Resources will give
a breakfast seminar on "Leadership in Industry
and Entrepreneurship" in Room S401,
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 8 a.m,

news makets

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

• p.sychology
is really biology.

I

Tutu much ado about everything
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Kaplan gets Y0lt.in.

American Indian Arts and Crafts Vendors from
throughout the United States and Canada
American Indian Food
Indian Tacos and Frybread - Contest Powwow
American Indian Dancing at It's Finest
Friday
Doors Open 5:00 pm, Grand Entry at 7:00pm
Saturday
Doors Open at 11 :OOam,
Grand Entry at 1:00pm &. 7:00pm
Sunday
Doors open at 11:00am, Grand Entry at 1:00pm
Admission!
Adult 3 Day Pass-S1S Adult 1 Day Pass-$6
ChUd 3 Day Pass-$10 Child 1 oay Pass-$S
Senior CitiZen-$5 Dancers &. DrummerS-$5
Family Pass (Group of 4)-$18
Group Rate (Limit 40) -$40
U1 Student with ID-FREE' Children 5 &. Under-FREE
For IIl9re Informadon CaUl AlSA (3t9~35-6183/1l91
Web Addreill bttp:llulowa.eclul-a
IPOwwow
Individuals with d1aablUdes are en<Xlurapd to attend I\J~ of Iowa
sponsored evenu, Ir you are aperaon willi I dill
. bUll)' who requires
accommodadon In order to parUdpate In title proavlm DIetae amlllCt
American Indian StUdent MIodadon In lIdva~ It 3f9·335.o113.
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UI reps set off for sw~atshop confab Once again, students lobby legislators
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• Three delegates will
represent the UI at the first
convention for the Workers'
Rights Consortium.
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By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
As three VI delegates prepare to
, leave for the Workers' Rights
Consortium founding conference,
the occupation of a Jessup Hall
hallway by UJ Students Against
Sweatshops enters its fourth day.
The UI, which became a member of the organization 'fuesday,
will send three delegates to New
York City: UI law student Marc
Beltrame, UI law Professor
Marcella David and Laraine
Carmichael Nelson, the chairwoman of the UI Human Rights
Coinmittee a nd the director of the
nursing school student services.
VI graduate student Ned Bertz,
an SAS member, was also asked to
attend, but he declined 'fuesday.
He said by attending the convention as a member ofSAS he would
be "compromising (the SAS) position on what we believe the university position should be on the
sweatshop issue."
In light of the ongoing occups-

tion in Jessup, Carmichael Nelson
said the standoff over accusations
of UI sweatshop abuses has not
put a damper on her trip.
"Many of us were student
activists in the '60s," she said,
adding that she was one. "I
think these students are trying
very hard to make this issue
well-known. •
Beltrame, a former UI Student
Government president, said he
was pleased to be a UI delegate.
"It's a great honor, but it is also
one that comes with responsibility,. he said. "I feel it is my role to
gather and absorb information and
report it back to the president."
The convention is scheduled to
last for four hours Friday; it will
feature a keynote address from
Rep. George Miller, D-Calif., and a
dialogue on labor rights in China
by Alice Ming-Wai Kwan, a member of the Hong Kong Christian
Industrial Committee.
The UI representatives will also
listen to a series of speeches on
how the workers' consortium will
function and will elect governing
board representatives at the end
of the convention.
Mark Schantz, the UI general
counsel, who has been in contact
. with the .workers' consortium,

said officials hope that at least
one representative from the six
Big Ten schools attending will be
elected to that board.
An important goal of the convention for UI attendees is to get
in touch with other Big Ten representatives in order to discuss their
goals and find ways to coordinate
their efforts, Carmichael Nelson
said. When the group returns,
Beltrame said, it is the .members'
responsibility to report their findings to Coleman and inform
administration and the public
about the sweatshop issue.
Ann Rhodes, the UI vice president for university relations,
said the UI h.a s looked at its new
membership in the workers' consortium in a positive light,
though the dues are expected to
cost the UI $4,000-$5,000 annually and the. workers' consortium
currently exists only on paper.
The UI is already paying an
additional $4,000-$5,000 annually to be a member of the Fair
Labor Association.
"It's my expectation that it's
going to be effective," she said. "If
it isn't, we'll have to look into
other options."
01 reporter Mlcha.1 Chapman can be reached at:
michael-a-chapman@uiowa.edu

Minority leadership focus of meeti~g

• For the second time in a
week, UISG members
discuss the budget with
state senators.
By lisa Uvennora

Kitty Rehberg, R- Rowly, the chair-

woman
of the
Education
Appropriations Subcommittee.
The reasons for revenue shortfalls, such as the farm crisis, were
explained to the students, the
chairwoman said.
After speaking with the stuThe Daily Iowan
dents, Rehberg said sbe still
Members of ill Student believes that the governor's initial
Government returned to Des funding proposal will not be
Moines Wednesday to debate the reached because tax revenues are
education bill that proposes lower not available.
funding for the state's public uniAs a result, she will not vote for a
. versities in greater detail with bill in which tax dollars are allotted
state senators.
for gambling, and she doesn't think
Though at times the caucus pro- money for recreation efforts around
ceedings kept senators occupied the state should shortchange eduwith other issues, the latest trip cation, she said.
proved to be beneficial for the con"The first group (of students)
tinued discussion of the bill, which were argumentative," she said.
will b:e officially addressed in the "(The second group) was vel)' gopd
Senate next week, said UISG in supporting the UI. I was
impressed with their lmowledge."
President Andy Stoll.
'They are in the midst of a polit- Rehberg added that she was wrong
ical battle, and to them, it's about about her previous assumptions
the numbers. We are going to try to that students were getting their
put a face to the numbers," he said. information only from UI officials.
After in-depth discussions from
UISG distributed literature to
state senators outlining the nega- both sides of the issue, Stoll said he
tive effects the proposed bill would still felt the Senate should adjust
have on the public universities, the bill to Gov. 'Ibm Vllsack's initial
Stoll said. Democratic members of proposal.
"Acting on behalf of the students,
the House were also thanked by
the students for voting to increase it's in their best interest." he said.
'1t's feasible, but we don't have the
funding for education.
The students also held an definite answers where other cuts
extended discussion with Sen. should come from.n

The overall budget needs to
maneuver tax dollars for education
because revenue will reach
VJlsack's initial estimate of a 3.7
percent increase by the end of the
fiscal year as planned, said Cynthia
Eisenhauer, the director of the state
management department.
Republicans who say lower tax
revenues are lesseJ1ing educational
funding are not giving valid arguments, she said, because even
though tax revenue is currently at
3 percent, it will eventually reach
projected levels.
"I think it's a matter of what the
legislators' priorities are," she said.
Encouraging student voting and
involvement with their senators
will be the next priority for UISG,
said Stoll.
"Students need to get out and
vote. Even though it doesn't affect
them at the time, it could affect
their tuition," he said.
Hearing personal stories from
students who will be directly affected by the education bill are beneficial for senators, Stoll said, ad~
that he hopes students will communicate with their representatives.
Overall, UISG discussions were
"vel)' effective" said Sen. Michael
Connolly, D-Dubuque. "!'hey really
put a face on accessibility and
.affordability.•
01 reporter lI .. livermore can be reached at:
lisa-livermoreCulowa.edu
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( • The black graduate/
( professional society will hold
( its first spring symposium.
By Laanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan
[
The UI Society for Black
[ Graduate and Professional Students
'[ will co-sponsor its first spring sym_ posium, focusing on leadership and
minorities today and Friday.
The symposium, co-sponsored by
the Tippie College of Business
M.BA program, will be held in the
Pappsjohn Business Building. It is
intended to teach students about
[ the concept of being a leader and
.' some of the problems and bighlights for those in leadership positions, said Mark Hopkins, a UI
graduate student and the treasurer
of the organization.
The two-<iay event will feature
various speakers from all over the
country, addressing community, education and industry topics, he said.
. • Charles 'lby, the vice president and

l

t

chief counsel of the Overseas Private posium because of recent e-mails
Investment Council, will deliver the directed toward minority students
keynote speech at noon Friday.
in the College of Dentistry. She
"It's important to get the informa- said there will be strict security at
tion out to spur dialogue on issues in the symposium.
~e strongly believe that there is
leadership or the lack thereof,"
Hopkins sald.
a place in the world for all of us,"
The M.BA. program chose to co- Scheib said. ~e all need to learn to
sponsor the event because it want- be both leaders and followers."
ed to feature leadership, especially
The society will hold a GalalNight
among minorities, said Sharon of Distinction at the Clarion Hotel,
Scheib, director of communication Coralville, at 10 p.m. Friday, and it
and external relations at the busi- will host its second-annual Soul
ness college.
Food picnic Saturday at the Mercer
After being asked by Baronese Park and Aquatic Center, 2701
Greene, the president of the society, Bradford Drive, at 11 a.m. The picthe M.BA program was delighted to nic will be a celebration of African
co-sponsor the event, Scheib said.
American culinary culture and is
"Students in the M.BA. are open to the public.
This is the fourth year the M.BA.
about to become leaders, and for
people who have had lesser jobs in program has co-sponsored a spring
the past, they may not be used to symposium, with funding help from
Computer Systems.
leadership positions,· she said. National
"Many business students have gone Tickets for these events can be puron to do significant things."
. chased the day of, or in advance, at
Scheib expressed concern that the University Box Office.
some minority students may be
DI reporter Leanna &rundren can be reaChed at:
hesitant about attending the symleanna-bnmdretl@uiowa.edu

Johnson tty. waits on alleged rapist
• Acomedian alleged to
have raped a local w9man
four years ago is on trial in
Nebraska.
By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan
Vinson Horace Champ, 38, a
former traveling comedian
alleged to have raped an Iowa
City woman in 1996, has been
charged with kidnapping and
will appear in Johnson County
for trial.
Champ is currently on trial for
similar charges in Lincoln, Neb.,
for the alleged rape of a woman
at Union College, but there is a
court order for his extradition to
Iowa City issued by the Johnson
County District Court, said Anne
Lahey, an assistant Johnson

County attorney.
"There are several jurisdictions also waiting for him,· she
said. "There is just no way to tell
where he'll go next."
The active warrant for
Champ's arrest and issue of
extradition cannot be carried out
until the current' trial is finished,
Lahey said, and it is procedure
to keep the charges sealed while
the warrant is active.
Champ was charged months
ago with first-degree kidnapping for an alleged rape in
September 1996 in Iowa City,
Lahey said, but the charges
remained sealed in the Clerk of
Court's Office.
"There is a three-year statue
of limitation 'in Iowa," Lahey
said. "That's why I filed the trial
information in May of 1999."
Champ allegedly grabbed a

young woman in the 500 block of
South Gilbert Street, covered
her head with a cloth object,
dragged her into an alcove of a
nearby building, and forcibly
assaulted and raped her while
holding a sharp object, possibly
a knife at her neck, Lahey said.
Similar incidents involving
Champ were reported at the
University of Nebraska , Omaha,
Union College in Lincoln,
Pasadena City College in
California and St. Ambrose
University in Davenport.
The Omaha case went to trial
in February 1998. Champ pleaded no contest to rape charges.
At that time, prosecutors decided to delay any sentencing until
the Lincoln trial is complete, as
part of a plea agreement.
01 reporter Katl. aernard can be reached al:
kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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POLICE
Buchannln lindell, 27, North Liberty,
was charged on a warrant for conspiracy to deliver a schedule II controlled
substance at 1006 Oakcrest St. Apt. 211
on April 4.
Holly A. Haupert. 11 , Dubuque, was
charged with assault and criminal mischief at Youth Homes Inc.. 1916
Waterfront Drive, on April 4 at 3:58 p.m.
Anthony Pearson. 34. 2614 Indigo Court.
was charged with operating a motor vehicle while Intoxicated at the Intersection of
lakeside Drive and Highway 6 on April 4
at 4:31 p.m.
Coely D. CoIfln, 16, 5 Brunswick Court,
was charged With fifth-degree theft at
Paul's Discount Store, Highway 1 W., on
April 4 at 3:50 p.m.
T.lSha M. Claiborne, 23, 2427 Bartett
Road 2A, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at StuN Etc., 845 Pepperwood Lane,
on April 4 at 3:49 p.m.
Martin C. Hayward, 24, Waco, Texas, was
charged with public Intoxication at 1005
Dubuque St. on April 4 at 10:45 p.m.
John K. Chaplin, 31 , 619 N. Johnson
St.. was charged with operating a motor
~ehlcle while Intoxicated at the Intersection of Washington and linn streets on
April 5 at 2;04 a.m.

Nancy A. Hotz, 39, 4455 Toft Ave. S.E.,
was charged with operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated at the Intersection 01
Highway 6 and Fairmeadows Boulevard
on April 5 at 2:20 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Robert A. Murdock, 49, address
unknown, was charged with criminal
trespassing at Van Allen Hall on April 4
at 1 p.m.
Chris A. Lala, 21 , Center POint, Iowa, was
charged with simple assault at Slater

Residence Hall on April 5 at 3:27 a.m.
- compiled by Lisa Livermore

COURTS

Magistrate
Public inloxication - Martin C. Hayward,
Waco, Texas, was fined $155.
Fifth-degree theft - Jeremiah J. Robe,
Coralville, was lined $155.
Driving while revoked - Jeremiah J.
Robe, Coralville, was fined $350.
Driving while suspended - Jeremiah J.
Robe, Coralville, was lined $350.
- compiled by Kalle Bernard
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than a spouse in order to arouse or
satisfy sexual desires of the party
though the party knows, or should
know, the act is offensive to a viewer."
While the incident did not qualify
as indecent exposure, the UI students were in fear of their safet, justifying the simple assault charges,
Papke said.
"I truly believe this was an Isolated incident," he said.
.
- by Glen Leyde"
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women screaming outside the dorm.
The women reported being chased by
a man wearing no pants.
While Lala was not fully clothed, he
was charged only with Simple assault
because his actions did not fully violate indecent exposure laws , said
Duane Papke, the associate director
of public safety.
Indecent exposure is defined in the
Iowa Code as "the exposure of genitals or pubic area to a person other
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A 21 year-old Center Point man was
apprehended by UI Public Safety at
approximately 3:30 a.m. Wednesday
morning after allegedly chasing two
female UI students outside Slater Hall .
Chris Lala was apprehended after a
security guard responded to two
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;:~Rent increases loom in I.C. future Beware economic
peril, experts warn
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RENT

Continued from Page 1A
hell you can raise the rents. Rents

downtown are maximized."
Chambers was quick to point
out that the re-appraisal and
resulting higher taxes and rent are
not likely to be stopped.
"We're talking big-time increases. Some have doubled, but what
these people are doing is not ilie-gal." he said.
Because Vanguard appraised
commercial property befor~ residential property, students will be
hit with the increase first, Launspach said. If residential property
had been assessed first, he said,
there would have been much more
protest from the community.
Residential property is assessed
at a much lower rate than commercial property, which is any

property with three or more units,
Baldridge said. Because of this, a
house valued at $100,000 would
pay lower taxes than a commercial
building valued at $100,000, a benefit to homeowners, he said.
"From what we can tell right
now, (the appraisals) look pretty
good," Baldridge said. "It seems as
though apartments and buildings
were valued low in the past, and
they had to be increased."
So far, Baldrige may be one of
the few in agreement with the
assessments.
UI senior Craig Honsik, one of
Launspacb's tenants, pays $500 a
month for his one-bedroom apartment on 425 E. Jefferson St., plus
utilities. He said the rent is worth
it, but he's moving next year before
the price changes are in effect.
"I'm from Chicago, and the rent
here is about the same as it is

there," Honsik said. "[t's been with the appraisers in th.e next few
great, but ['m moving out because weeks, possibly in an effort to
of the price."
reach some sort of compromise or
He said he is disappointed make some changes. He and Launwith the proposal to raise taxes spach both hope to curb the
and rent.
increases, and Chambers said he
"Iowa City is trying to get away would like to alert people to what's
with taking as much money from going on.
the UI students as possible,· HonAlthough he is unable to address
individual issues with the assesssiksaid.
Launspach said the current ments, Kacer said, the owners had
changes will be set in stone if they a chance to talk with his company,
are not protested, but he wants and those who are still upset are in
residents to realize that it is not . the minority.
"We had an informal process for
the landlords who are making
all owners to talk to us if they
these decisions.
"There is an association of apart- thought their values were too
ment owners in Iowa City who try high," Kocer said. "Less than 5 perto meet with people and help us cent came in, but; they all had an
have better rental properties," opportunity. We do a fair.and equiLaunspach said. "The last thing table job because we don't have
landlords want is for their property any interest in the property.'
or their tenants to be in jeopardy."
0/ reporter S.rlh Richey can be reached at:
sarah·richeyCulowa.edu
Chambers said he plans to meet

Racist threat targets dental student
THREATS
Continued from Page 1A
the incidents are linked. Right now,
they're being treated as separate
cases," said Chuck Green, the director of VI Public Safety. "We're going
to look at any possible connections."
The first e-mail, received by
den tal faculty on March 28,
implied a possible bomb threat if
the UI did not get rid of minorities
in the college.
Meanwhile, Nora England, a VI
linguistics and anthropology professor, said Wednesday the racist emails were probably written by
native English speakers, though she
is not sure they were written by the
same person.
The March 30 e-mail, sent from
the
address
minoritygetout@excite.com, contained significantly more punctuation and grammatical errors than did the March 28
e-mail, England said.
The March 28 e-mail, sent from
Iilinoirtyrid@excite.com (containing
the spelling "Illinoirtyrid"), has a
few errors, England said, but most
are ones that an average person
could make.
"I'm wondering whether they
were written by the same person,"
she said. "(The March 30 e-mail)
could be written by someone else,

but [ wouldn't want to say that too
strongly."
The second e-mail has a more
threatening tone, England said.
Also, the March 30 e-mail has a
different structure from the March
28 e-mail. [t is one long paragraph,
while the other is divided into four
paragraphs.
The two e-maiIs do have similarities; for example, they both use the
abbreviation "b/c' to mean
"because,· which is rare enough that
it could be the same person, England
said.
Green said Public Safety
investigators are working with
several leads on the investigation of the e-mails.
The investigators have been making progress on the case daily, he said,
and will be collaborating closely with
the Iowa City police. Police are giving
the investigation a "high priority,'
Green said.
The person/persons who sent the
e-mails used four names - Minoirtyrid, Minoritygetout, the Committee of Minority F1.ight, and Minorityout. Green said he had not received
any information that any of the four
groups were real or that they have
been involved in any type of incident
elsewhere.
Though the case is unusual, police
say, they are confident the person or
people responsible for the threats

will be found.
"I don't think we've ever had a situation like this,· said [owa City
Police ChiefR.J. Wmkelhake. ,,(But)
I would assume there's no reason the
person would not be found."
Public Safety has turned over a
list of the minority dental students
and their addresses to Iowa City
police, who will increase their

Continued from Page 1A
"Even 36.1 percent is higher
than the national average," he
said. "We have a hard time trying
to get black men into college as
well as to graduate."
It is more important to fucus on
people before they arrive at the
UI than once they are there,
Coulter said.
"Look at the selection criteria
for each university," he said.
"They mirror graduation rates."
Because of this, Opportunity at

Iowa works with high school students, providing pre-college summer
programs, campus visits and talks.
"The easiest way to raise graduation rates is to be more selective when choosing entrants to
the university," Coulter said. "We
do not have this option, and I
wouldn't endorse it, either."
Ann Rhodes, the vice president
for university relations, said the
UI is aware of the high drop-out
rate of black men.
"It's an area we're working on,·
she said.
D/ reporter Kit. McG.own can be reached at:

I

trade deficits, a further reflection of
strong consumer demand, could
become a liability if foreigners sud-

market correction. It was likely to
be a "sharp one, he said, at least in
terms of technology" stocks.

Continued from Page lA
tomorrow."
In Havana, President Fidel Castro declared Wednesday night that
it is just matter of days before Elian
would be reunited with his father.
three d
"I am talking about
ays"
more or less, he told hundreds of
university students from across
Latin American and the Caribbean
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must prepare," demonstrator Gerardo Barnas shouted into a bullhorn.
Afterward, another man read a
prayer to supporters gathered in a
circle under the white glow of TV
lights. "Protect this boy, Lord," they
sang in Spanish. But Elian was not
inside; he had departed earlier to
visit his cousin.
A spoke1lIDan for the relatives,
Armando Gutierrez, said they
would ask the boy's father to

come to Miami, "meet in the
house, and try to work it out as a
in town for a regional congress. It is family."
"It should be a family matter, and
irtevitable." .
"Tbebattle of Elian has been won Juan Miguel, his wife and kid
- in judicial terms, in legal terms, (Elilin's half-brother) are welcome
in political terms," Castro said. The in this house," Gutierrez said.
Cuban leader said he would see the
Anti-Castro activists also protestfather off at airport in Havana at 4 ed outside Attorney General Janet
a.m. Thursday.
.
Reno's Florida home, carrying signs
White House spokesman Jllke depicting her as the devil.
Efuin's Miami relatives are fightSiewert said only, "We believe that
the father's travel to the United ing for permanent cu.sWdy, opposing
States could contribute to a success- any move to return the boy to Cuba.
ful resolution of this matter."
They have appealed a ruling that
Outside the home of Elian's says he should be returned to his
Miami relatlves, word of Juan father, and Cuban-American proMiguel Gonz8lez's imminent trip to testers have threatened to form a
Washington filtered through a . human chain around the Miami
crowd of more than 150 people clUB- home where Eli8n is staying to pretered behind police barricades.
vent him from being sent back to
"1bmorrow is a crucial day. We Cuba.
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CLINTON
20.45 to 4,169
invest in U.S. assets such as the
nary calculatiol
Continued from Page 1A
stock market.
industrial
aVI
"The significant uncertainties
11,033.92. Pri(
Clinton expressed optimism surrounding these new economic
the fi rst half '
counsel
prudence,·
about the promise that technologi- forces
indexes altema
cal advances offered, not only for the Greenspan said. "We need to be
negative terrlto
United States but also impover- careful to keep inflationary presWednesday'
ished nations bypassed by the cur- sures contained."
investor caulle
rent prosperity.
Greenspan used his appearance
churning rout
"I believe the computer and the to address critics who have charged { DAO and Dow
[nternet give us a chance to move that the Fed's rate increases were I 500 pOints.
more people out of poverty more an effort to tame the "irrational exu- t reversed as bu'
quickly than at any time in all of berance" of investors he bas worried
bargains, and
human history," Clinton said.
about from time to time. He said the
chaotic seSSion
Clinton warmly praised billion- central bank had no desire to target
es.
aire Gates - just two days after his stock prices.
Malysts sai
Microsoft Corp. was found guilty of
Still, the recent volatility in stock
for bargains V
violating federal antitrust laws enthusiasm. TI
prices was a leading concern at the
for the "phenomenal commitments" conference, held the day after both
could not be Sl
he and his wife have made in con- the Dow Jones industrial average
Overseas m
tributing $750 million to combatting and the technology-heavy NASDAQ
response to We
global poverty and health problems.
In Tokyo, thE
index suffered their biggest one-day
Greenspah defended the Federal
Average fell ,.
swings in history.
Reserve's five interest rate increassecond consec
Wall Street's uneasiness lingered
es over the past 10 months, saying
cent. In later '
Wednesday even though the swings
that imbalances represented by
CAC-40 index '
tight labor markets and the rising were far less than dramatic. The
Frankfurt's
DA:
Dow fell 130.92 points to close at
trade deficit had to be addressed.
percent.
Londe
The central bank has been rais- 11,033.92 while the NASDAQ com1.72 percent.
ing interest rates in an effort to posite index managed a 20.45 point
On Tuesday.
dampen consumer spending, thus gain.
each recorded
Roger Altman, a fonner Clinton
slowing the economy and alleviatin histof)' on r
ing the threat that tight labor mar- administration Treasury official
DAO was down
kets will trigger inflationary wage who is now an investment banker in
then clawed ba,
New York, said that he believed that
demands. '
4,148.89. Fron
Also of concern is that the huge the stock. market was already in a
NASDAQ move

. books to looks

.Black female grad rates increase
RATES

patrolling of the stude~ts' neighborhoods, Green said.
.Public Safety has also heightened
security measures at the dental
building, he said, though he would
not say what that entails.
Only one door to the dental building remains unlocked through the
day, Rhodes said.
D/ reporter Ryan FoillY can be reached at:
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Judge sets window on
Microsoft punishment

me

WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal
judge who ruled that Microsoft Corp.
Illegally used ns monopoly on computer
operating software to crush its competitors set a May 24 hearing on punishments against the company.

Also Wednesday, U.S. District Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson met privately
wnh attomeys for a second consecutive
day to discuss the next phase in the
case: how to prevent Microsoft from
future violations against federal antitrust
law.
He gave the Justice Department and
the 19 states suing Microsoft instruc-

tions to submit their proposed sanc- order. The government would have until
tions against the company by April 28. May 17 to file its rebuttal.
The government and the states may
"All sides seem interested in a prompt
file separate briefs if they fail to agree and expeditious schedule for the next
on a punishment, but both assured .phase of the trail, which now seems fully
Jackson they would make a single pro- aChievable," said Attorney General
posal.
Richard Blumenthal of Connecticut, one
Microsoft was given until May 10 to of the states in the suit.
respond , according to the judge's formal
Jackson left room for both sides in

the case to revive attempts to reach
an out-of-court settlement. He backed
away from his previous request to
have each side submit the final ohers
made during negotrations, which collapsed last weekend . Those talks were
overseen by a court-appointed mediator, Judge Richard Posner of the 7th
Circuit Appeals Court in Chicago.

I

Sometimes the most amazing medical discoveries begin with the simplest of questions.
A researcher thinks, "What jf?f' A nurse asks, UWhy not?" A doctor wonders, uIs it possib~e?"
And sud4enly minds open to new ideas" more advanced treatments, better ways of caring.
Like finding more effective medicines and surgical technique~ to help
couples like Lori and Ken Smith of Mason City become parents.

Or using ~n improved method of replacing wrist joints damaged by rheumatoid arthritis.
Or introducing
the use of a new technology to help profoundly deaf people hear.
t
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I
I

I
I

II
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/

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rob Booker
tried for nearly two years to Qualify for
veterans' compensation, arguing the
Lou Gehrig's disease ravaging his body
was connected to his service in the Gulf
War.
But because in almost all cases Gulf
War illnesses aren't automatically recognized by the government, a lengthy
investigation ensued.
At one point, he and his wife were
even urged by a Veterans' Affairs doctor
to get their private physician to change
his diagnosis to improve their chances
of securing benefits.
' We didn't even bother," Lynn
Booker recalled. "No doctor is going to
change a diagnosis and set himself up
for malpractice."
The VA finally ag reed this week to
grant Booker benefits. But it was too
late for the former Army National
Guardsman from Evergreen, Ala. He
died in February at age 35, leaving
behind his wife, two daughters - ages
2and 7 - and lots of frustration.
The family's compensation will
amount to $1 ,300 a month in survIVors'
benefits.
A decade after the U.S. victory in the
Persian Gulf, there are the first glimmers of hope that veterans suffering
from a variety of ailments - some
'affecting the nervous system - may
one day automatically qualify for compensation.
VA officials have announced a yearlong study to determine whether there
is a higher Incidence of Lou Gehrig's
disease among the 700,000 veterans of
the 1990-91 Gulf War.
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"
~YitiIpes these breakthroughs begin with research at the Uui:ver;sity of Iowa
College' of Medicine. Add to that the advanced t~chnology and medical exp~rtise of the
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, and the'special way we care for patients.

.

Together, we are changing medicine. And most importantly,
changing lives for the better all over Iowa
and all around the. world., ,
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Latin American Studies wins grant Liberal arts college faces challenges
\

• The program hopes to use
$172,000 grant to expand.

~

By Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan
After months of anticipation,
the UI Latin American Studies
Program was recently awarded a
$172,00 grant from the U.S.
Department of Education.
The grant, which was written
and proposed in the fall, includes
the eventual development of 20
new courses for the program.
One of the grant's authors,
Rudi Colloredo-Mansfeld, an
assistant professor of anthropology, said the money will help the
program to develop.
"We hope to introduce new
courses dealing with Latin
America, including indigenous
ar't , expressive culture and
political changes to the region,"

hope to introduce new
courses dealing with Latin
America, including indigenous
art, expressive culture and
political changes to the region.
- Audl Colloredo-Mansleld,
professor of anthropology
he said.
The UI program, established in
1978, has 20 students enrolled in
it; it focuses on cross-disciplinary
teaching and research on Central
and South America, Mexico and
the Caribbean.
The UI will match the amount
awarded by the grant, which will
help pay for a Latin American
professor in the political science
department and a semester-long
visiting professor in art history.

Oklahoma House OKs'
teaching'creationism'
• The Sooner legislators
pass a bill requiring an
acknowledgment that "one
God" created life.
By TIm Talley
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Science
books used in Oklahoma public
schools would be required to
acknowledge "that human life
was created by one God of the
universe" under legislation
passed Wednesday by the
Oklahoma
House
of
Representatives.
The House addressed the
issue of creationism in an
amendment to a bill dealing
with the embattled State
Textbook Committee, which last
year ordered biology books to
carry a disclaimer about the
teaching of evolution that
described it as a "controversial
theory."
The
disclaimers
were
scrapped
after
Attorney
General Drew Edmondson said
the committee has no authority

f" A~h"

Colloredo-Mansfeld said a
major goal, now made possible
by the grant, will be to increase
the student base and number of
,faculty available to teach the
courses .
"The department will hold seminars to engage current faculty to
expand their knowledge base and
to capture and develop interest of
faculty from outside the program," he said.
Steven Hoch, the associate
provost for international programs, said the grant will greatly improve the situation for all
students.
"It's great news for Latin
American Studies - the grants
are extremely difficult to get. It
will have a direct impact on
undergraduate studies in the
College of Liberal Arts," he said.

By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
In her annual State of the
College Address, Linda Maxson,
the dean of the liberal arts college, said administrators face
challenges to decide where to reallocate funds within the school.
In a budget proposal to the
provost last month, Maxson outlined the most serious needs for
the school: supporting faculty
salaries, improving instructional
computing resources, repairing
crumbling infrastructures and
the general expense budget.
"With no new money from

01 reporter Aylan Carrasquillo can be reached at:

avlan-carrasquillo@Uiowa,edu

the state, the main challenge resources while s~pporting the
of the college is to c~eatively most promising programs at a
allocate resources to support level that will allow the college to
exciting . initiatives,· said excel, said Maxson.
Gregg Oden, a UI psychology , "Our resources, overall, are not
professor and the chairman of expanding even though faculty
the Faculty Assembly.
interests and interconnections
In light of the recent condem- are," she said "The college has
nation of a wing in Seashore Hall, tough decisions to make about
as well as much needed repairs in how to sequester marginal
the Chemistry Building and oth- resources, and where to invest
ers on campus, Maxson said, those resources to promote the
remodeling is essential to the strongest programs."
teaching process.
Helena Dettmer, a professor of
"The quality of our space and classics, said she thought Maxson
equipment has a direct impact on did an excellent job describing the
our students, faculty and staff," needs of the college.
she said.
"She articulated the chalMaxson also emphasized the lenges of the college, such as the
need to re-allocate funds to re-allocation of funds, as well as
serve technological needs within where we want to go as faculty,"
the school.
she said.
Another goal of the college is to
D/ reporter Kite Thayer can be reached at:
carefully
steward
limited
kate·thayerOulowa.edu

.
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to require them .
But House members approved
an amendment that says "the
committee shall ensure" that
science textbooks it approves
for use in public schools
"include acknowledgment that
human life was created by one
God of the universe."
The House went a step further when it passed another
amendment that gives the committee "authority to insert a
one-page summary, opinion or
disclaimer into any textbook
reviewed and authorized for use
in the public schools of
Oklahoma."
The original intent of the bill
was to require that two members of the textbook committee
be elemen tary level teachers
and two be secondary-level
teachers. The bill now goes to a
joint House-Senate conference
committee for review.
Last summer, the Kansas
Board of Education sparked a
national debate by passing new
testing standards that minimized the importance of evolution.

• Linda Maxson says the
college needs improved
facilities in her annual
address.
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• The gun company's
'I
increased safety measures
, lare drawing fire from its
, ( ompetitors.
By John Chriitoffllllll
Associated Press
HARTFORD,
Conn
, froiecutors in at least six states
are investigating whether the gun
industry is illegally trying to punish Smith & Wesson for agreeing to
Dl8ke its weapons more childproof,
More than 20 subpoenas have
been issued for firearms manufacturers, distributors and others,
, Connecticut Attorney General
, Richard
Blumenthal
said
Wednesday. The federal governlIlent is also looking at the issue, he
" said, A call to the Justice
1 Department was not immediately
returned, .
I "Exercising corporate responsibility should not be reason for your
competitors to put a bull's eye on
'your back," said Nathan Barankin,
a spokesman for California
Attorney General Bill Lockyer.
) Smith & Wesson agreed in
,March to include safety locks with
all handguns - external locks at
6rs~ and internal ones within two
,years, Also, new guns will not

FRE medium fountain soda with every Personal Pan Pizza

accept magazines holding more joining the probe.
than 10 rounds of ammunition, In
"The indications are sufficiently
addition, the company agreed to strong that we believe a full-scale
invest in "smart gun" technology effort is justified," Blumenthal
that allows only the owner to pull said.
the trigger and to eliminate adverGun Owners of America
tising that might attract children spokesman John Velleco said the
group is within its First
or criminals.
In exchange, a number ofmunic- Aniendment rights to call for a
ipalities, states and the federal boycott. He said the industry is too
government agreed not to sue fragmented to collude against the
Smith & Wesson over gun violence. company.
Gun groups and Smith &
"Gunmakers couldn't organize a
Wesson competitors protested the one-car funeral," Vel1eco said.
agreement. And the Gun Owners of
Ed Schultz, president of
America urged its 200,000 mem- Springfield, Mass.-based Smith Be
bers to boycott Smith & Wesson Wesson, said his company did not
and to ask their dealers to stop car- ask for the investigation, but "we
rying the company's products.
certainly disagree with the kinds
Blumenthal said he had received of things the attorneys general
reports of communication among think may be going on."
Schultz said Smith & Wesson
companies, Web site postings, conversations or threats involving a has not seen a decline in sales. He
ban on magazine ads for Smith & said he was aware of only two
Wesson and attempts to discourage dealers who stopped doing busilawyers from representing the ness with the company and that
there are no problems with dismanufacturer.
Under antitrust law, it would be tributors.
After the Smith Wesson deal
illegal for companies to collude to
deprive Smith & Wesson of busi- was
announced,
the
U.S .
Department of Housin~ and
ness opportunities.
Blumenthal and the attorneys Urban Development and the maygeneral of New York and Maryland ors of Atlanta, Detroit and Miami
began the investigation last week. moved to give preference to Smith
Blumenthal said that California, & Wesson for new weapons purFlorida and Massachusetts are chases.
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No safety "Net - dot..,coms nose dive

I

• The IPO market expected
,10 suffer from the crash in
\Iechnology stocks.

unproven companies with dim
prospects for a profit into the
stratosphere.
The Internet frenzy helped
make !PO history last year, when
By Dunstan Prlal
543 companies raised a record $69
Associated Press
billion. Up until recently, the trend
NEW YORK - The days when appeared to be continuing.
Shares of the 146 companies
just about any company with a dotcom in its name could hit the jack- that have gone public this year
'pot on Wall Street by going public rose an average of 98 percent on
their first day of trading, according
;nay be over.
Four Internet startups have can- to Thompson Securities Data Co.,
celed or postponed their initial a market data business in Newark,
, . public offerings of stock tbis week N.J.
Lately, however, the market has
because of the market's unprecedented volatility and sudden dis- been harsh to these newcomers,
,dain for technology companies Nearly 87 percent have fallen
below their first-day closing price,
with uncertain futures.
Many more of the 260 companies and 29 percent have faUen below
,waiting to complete IPOs are their original offering price.
The lack of staying power has
expected to follow suit.
been particularly painful for indio
I As tech stocks fall out of favor,
.analysts say only the most solid vidual investors, who UBUally cancompanies will be able to go public. not get access to IPOs until they
lAnd the money raised by these begin trading on public markets.
IL
,lucky few companies will probably
be far less than they originally
'anticipated.
, Still, many analysts welcome
the cooling-off period.
1 '"I'his is a healthy thing. We've
,been in a very, very strong lPO
market that's been willing to
accept all kinds of companies and
put high valuations on those companies - even the risky ones,· said
Kathleen Smith, the manager of
,the Renaissance IPO Plus
Aftermarket Fund.
. Smith said the downturn in
,stocks will reinstill a "sense of discipline" to the IPO market, some'thing that was lost as investors
chased anything connected to the
internet, pushing the stocks of

,
,--------------------

'Some viewers bugged
• 'by roach ad
ATLANTA (AP) - That cockroach
crawling across the screen Isn't ON
your television. It's IN It.
Many viewers have lelt like suckers
after being frightened by the roach In a
commercial lor Orkin Pest Control. Two
'viewers even asked the company to
,repair sets that they damaged when
they hurled objects at the bug.
'Apparently, when you're sitting In
,your darkened den it seems pretty
real,' said Michael Lollis, the e)(ecutlve
'creative director at the Atlanta office 01
,J.Watter Thompson, which created the
Ids, titled "Fake Out." They began airIng. mostly at night, on March 1 In 90
,percent of the country.
Orkin and the ad agency say they
'have received dozens of calls from peo, pit who reported being frightened,
amused or both by the commerCial,
'WIllch starts as an ad for aIIctlonal lab·
I~C softener,
A woman from Greensboro, Md.,
'said she woke up two neighbors lat. at
, . n~ht to come to her house 10 hunt and
,kII the roach, One of the neighbors
'(quiCklY figured out the bug was from
I the commercial.
"I leh really stupid for oetting my
IIIIohbors out of bed in the middle 01
!he night,· the woman wrote. ·You realI ~got mel "
An Irate Tampa, Fla" woman who
~ to klll the roach by tossing a
""orcycle helmet at II and Instead
WOke her TV Bet demand.d that
ta·based Orkin buy her a new one,
.r man sald his set was damaged
~er he threw ashoe at ~.

Because they can buy only after
the price has soared, these
investors have frequently been disappointed.
But big institutions and insiders
who got the shares at cheap premarket prices are also losing
money.
For example, the stock of e-commerce company OnVia.com nearly
tripled from the IPO price of$21 to
$61.50 on its first day of trading,
March 1. By Wednesday, the stock
had plummeted to around $13.
A few other recent deals have
tanked from the get-go.
Shares of Trader.com, a publisher of claBBified advertising on the
Internet, debuted on March 31 and
fen immediately. The stock opened
for trading on the NASDAQ at
around $22, well below the $28.56
IPO price. In subsequent days, it
plunged with the rest of the technology sector and was trading
Wednesday at around $16.
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Arthur Andersen Is proud to announce the following University of Iowa students have accepted to join the Arthur Andersen team.
Kan ... City

Chlcego
Juehrln~

Jacob Swearingen

Jose Rico

Jason Abbott

Raymond

Sarah Buffington

Keith Leibold

Jason SchaJdecker

Amy Cox

Samantha Marks

Joseph Schauenberg

Phoenlx-1\I1C0n

Adam Davis

Megan O'Brien

Jonathon Schwebach

Jeff Fisher

Amanda Grelss

Usa Olson

Tome Sullivan

Nathan Haines

Gina Parisi

Scott Wahls

Joshua Hams

seth Rabin

Tracy Weber

Assurance • Business Consulting. Corporate Finance • eBuslness Human Capital. Legal Services • Outsourcing • Risk Consulting • Tax Services"

Not8: The 18Mc.. offered In partlcUl8r .... may depend on local regulaUon •. In lome IocaUon.,
legal and/or tax MrVIce. are provided by Andersen Legal, the international networ1t of law firms that Is
8I8OCIated with AnderMn WortdwIde SC.
Arthur AndeI'sen refers to the U.S. finn of Arthur Andersen LlP and other members of the Arthur ArlderSen
global client I8lVlce networI<. C2000 Arthur Andersen. All rights reserved, EOE.
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On Dec. 5, Davis was patrolling
Trooper given Award
Interstate-SO in Eastem Iowa with his
of Valor for icy rescue partner, Trooper Kurt lechtenberg. The
DES MOINES (AP) - When Shane pair came up on a car that had slid off
Davis finished his loras College foot- the snow-covered freeway and then
ball career with 4,734 rushing yards, overtumed in four feet of muddy water
several magazines called him an all- at the bottom of an embankment.
Bystanders said two people were
American.
Now, just months after trading in his trapped inside.
Davis, who could hear a woman's
football jersey for a state trooper's unicries for help, made his way through
form, Iowans are calling him a hero.
Gov. Tom Vilsack gave Davis the the snow and jumped into the water.
"I guess an alarm just went off in my
AWard of Valor Wednesday for his rescue of a Muscatine woman trapped in a head. I just jumped in the water as
submerged car in December. He's only soon as I could: Davis said.
He tried to pry open the passenger
the second state trooper ever to receive
the award, but Davis modestly accept- door. When it wouldn't open, he
ed the tribute on behalf of .his fellow crawled through a rear door.
Stephanie Edwards was jammed
troopers.
"We've taken an oath to serve and between the seat and the dashboard.
protect the public, and it's something Davis pulled a knob on the seat, freethat we believe in,· Davis said. "I donl ing the 27-year-old woman, and
think you should get an award for help- pulled her to safety.
Edwards, who attended the ceremoing people. It's just What you do out of
ny with her 1amily, said she's thankful.
your heart."
"He was the first person on the
During his football career, Davis
said, loras College coach Bob Bierie scene, the first voice I heard," Edwards
always told him "adversity causes said. "He deserves this honor, and I'm
some men to break and others to break glad to see him get it because without
records."
him I wouldn't be here today.
Just three weeks into his new career,
Timothy Senior, 30, of West Branch
those words rang true for Davis.
was killed in the accident.

3 ex--inmates
condemn
death
penalty

Associated Press
WASHING'fON - Three men who I
spent years in jail waiting to die for'
murders they didn't oommit went to l
the Capitol Wednesday to seek a halt;
to all U.s. executions until stronger'
safeguards are in place to eDSW'e inoo-.
oont people aren't executed.
"You cannot bring a man back
from the grave after you find those
errors," Darby Tillis said. He and c0defendant Peny Cobb are among 13
men freed from Dlinois' death row
since 1987 after being found innocent
of the crimes that sent them there.
Tillis, along with former Dlinois
death-row inmates &mald Jones
and Gary Gauger, support an execution-moratorium bill sponsored by
Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr., n-TIl.
The legislation would immediately
suspend all executions by the feq.eral
government and the states for seven
years. '[b resume executions, states
would have to provide access to DNA
testing to everyone on death row.
Measures in the House and
Senate also seek protections for cal>'
ita! defendants but do not call for a
moratorium.
Illinois Gov. George Ryan, who
rekindled a national debate over
the death penalty in January
when he halted executions until a
commission could find out why
more people were freed than
lethally injected in his state,
released a statement praising
Jackson's measure as a step
toward "ensuring that everyone
accused of a crime is treated fairly
before the law. n
Though there has not been a federal execution since 1963, the number of people put to death by the
states is increasing, with 26 so far
this year. There are 3,600 people on
death rows nationwide.
Meanwhile, 87 have been freed
since 1973, according to the
Washington-based Death Penalty
Information Center. Some were
cleared with new trials; some had
their convictions overturned on
appeal; some had DNA prove their
innocence.
TIllis and Cobb were arrested for
the murder of two men during a
1977 robbery at a Chicago hot-<log
stand. Because of a lack of physical
evidence and dubious witness testimony, it took' three trials to send
them to death row.
Their oonvictions eventuaIly were
overturned, another trial ended in a
hungjury, then ajudge acquitted the
men - after they spent nine years,
one month and 17 days in jail.
Gauger was oonvicted of slit;png
his parents' throats on their Dlinois
fann in 1993. Police told him they
had evidence linking him to the
crime, and he made what he said
was a hypothetical statement about
blacking out that was taken as a
oonfession. A state appeals court
overturned his oonviction in 1996,
and two gang memben from
W\SC01'lBin have since been charged
with the murders.

For 3rd time, House passes anti-abortion bill:
• The legislation, which
faces a certain veto, wduld
prohibit so-called
"partial-birth" abortions.
By David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Courting a
third presidential veto on the subject, the Republican-controlled
House
approved
politically
charged legislation banning a
type of late-term abortions
Wednesday.
The vote was 287-141. While
the margin was big enough to
overturn a threatened veto by
President Clinton, the Senate
vote on a companion bill last fall
was not.
The vote came after several
hours of well-worn debate.
Supporters claimed the measure
would ban a barbaric and unnecessary procedure while opponents
contended it was a vaguely worded
stalking horse for an unconstitutional effort to ban all abortions.
"Everybody in this room knows
this is wrong. It is not legally or

morally defensible," said Rep.
Rick Hill, R-Mont., graphically
describing a procedure in which
he said a fetus is partially delivered, then'its "brains are extracted with the suction device.·
"Consider our common humanity," appealed Rep. Charles
Canady, R-Fla., the lead supporter of the measure.
Countered
Rep.
Louise
Slaughter, D-N.Y.: "Proponents of
this bill are not just chipping
away at the right to choose, they
are taking a jackhammer to it."
Rep. Diana DeGette, b-Colo.,
accused the GOP of trying to
exploit a "wedge issue in this elec-

tion year,· a reference to the
extent to which the measure causes many Democrats to part. company with organizations that support abortion rights. .
Passage of the bill was never in
doubt, but opponents held out
hope that support would be less
than the two-thirds majority
needed to override a threatened
veto. The House has overridden
two previous vetoes on the issue,
but the Senate has sustained
Clinton's rejection each time and
is expected to do so again.
The Senate approved a similar
bill last fall, and a compromise is
expected before fall. The only dif-

ference between the two bills is a •
Senate-passed provision - engineered by Democrats - declaring •
that the high court's Roe v. Wade •
ruling in 1973 established "an
important constitutional right" •
and should not be overturned.
Sponsors say the measure is
designed to abolish a certaj.n type •
of late-term procedure in which a •
fetus is partially delivered, then
aborted.
\
•
Opponents counter that, as
written, the bill would apply far I
more broadly, thus undermining •
the Supreme Court ruling in Roe
v. Wade that granted women the •
right to abortions.
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NAMING CONTEST
HELP NAME THE
NEW AUTOMATED SYSTEM
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The University of Iowa Libraries and Law Li,brary are asking students, faculty and staff to name its
new, automated online catalog system, due to be unveiled in fall 2000. The new system, currently
named Aleph by its maker and software developer, will replace the text-based OASIS system with
the look and functionality of the Web, and will improve the search and retrieval of Libraries'
collections. Aleph will be significantly customized to meet the needs of the University of Iowa.
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This system is so advanced and exciting - let's find a name that fitsl

1.888.205.9962

INSTANT
nline PIN

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH
Winner will be announced on Monday, May 15th

Calling Codes!
VOTED: Students' Best Buyl

Entries can be delivered in person to Kelly Avant, Administrative Offices l
Main Library First Floor, 335-5867; or submitted online at:

http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/lib/contest

• Former death-row inmates
who were found to be
innocent seek a moratorium
on executions.
By Jennifer Loven

A

The site also lists complete contest rules.

Women in Science and Engineering (WISE)
Ambassadors

There will be 3 prizes. Best name receives a $100 gift certificate to Prairie Ughts Books or cash award; and 2
drawings for $50 gift certificates to Unn street Cafe or cash award.

Strategies for Success Conference
Saturday, April 8, 2000
Pappajohn Business AdntiniStration Building
10:00·10:30 Registration/Check In (W1S1)
10:30·11:30 Keynote Speaker
11:30-12:30 Lunch
12:30-1:20 Small Group Session 1
1:30·2:20 Small Group Session 2
2:30·3:30 Life Balance Panel
Everyone is welcome to attend!

® Toyota of IOWA CITY ® Toyota of IOWA CITY
•I •
•
Genuine Toyota
We invite you to
MULTI-POINT - •• •
meet our new Assistant
•I
COURTESY
Service Managers:
®

I

INSPECTION

• John S'aunders
• Todd Patterson

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e-mail address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pul a (I) nexllo your nrst clIoice, and a (2) next 10 YOllr serond rholte Coc each session
Session I
Session :1
_IA) Inlerviewing Workshop
_18) Resume nnd Cover Lellers
_2A) Applying 10 Medienl School
_20) Applying 10 Graduale School
_3A) Engineering in Induslry Panel
~8)
Stress Management
_4A) Imernships
_48) Money Management
_5A) Grand Writing
_50) CV Writing for Gradualcs
A eal.rod lunch will be provided for $5.00, or you may bring your own, pl.ase Indicate your
peerennee:
_ I am enclosing $5 for !he luncheon (checks payable 10 WISE Ambassadors)
Specinl dielary needs: _ _ _ __
~ will bring my own lunch
Relurn this form 10 Desk 18 in lhe Sludent Activities Cenler ground floor lMU, or mail to:
WISE Ambassadors, SAC Office 1118 IMU, Iowa Cily. IA 52242
Registration deadline: Thursday, April 6, 2000
If you have any questions regarding Ihe conference please comacl Lisa Q( JjS!lG@zeus ja net
or Michelle at micbelle·von@yjowaedy. Individuals with disabilities nre encouraged 10 attend
all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are 8 person with n disability who requires
an accommodation in order 10 participale in this program. please conlacl Michelle in

Toyota of IOWA CITY

We inspect the following areas
of your Toyota!

• , - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - , ,..-------,
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••
•

•
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I

Carl
Cambridge
Service
Manager

:
:

~~...l.__.....J

' - -_ _ _- - '

John
Saunders
Asst. Service
Manager

Todd
Patterson
Asst. Service
Manager

• All belrs, hoses and fuses
• Headlights, brake lights and turn signals
• All flujd levels
• Distributor cap
• Tire wear & pressure
• Suspension
• Air filter
• Wiper blades

**FREE**

iI:
I

: . [~TOYOTA yourb~stvalu •• everydaY'J
I

:

.

-

1445 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City

For Toyo(as only

EXPIRATION 4/20/00
*With any Lube, Oil & Filter-$19.99

351-1501

Open Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:00 pm

:
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Fill 'er Up•••
(with Groceries,
not Gas.)

Iowa City Transit
to the Grocery Store.
~ .iowa-city .lib.ia.us/bus/

Beginning Fall semester 2000 the new

Department of Cinema and Comparative Literature
will offer two degrees

the B.A. in Cinema
and

The B.A. in Comparative Literature
Graduating after summer 20001 To learn about these degrees come to an

Informational Meeting

. ·THURSDAY, APRIL 6
4:00 p.m.
427 English-Philosophy Building

Why study film at Iowa?
Why film and literature?
Why study criticism? theory? film-making? translation?
For further information or special accommodations,
335-0330 or complit@uiowa,edu.
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N. Carolina passes
bill to shield tobacco
producers
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RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - North
Carolina, the nation's No. 1 tobacco
producer, swiftly passed a law
Wednesday to shield the state's cigarette makers from what could be a
crippling verdict in a smoking case
under way in Florida.
In a one-day speCial session convened specifically to consider the
bill, the Legislature took just four
hours to pass the measure by an
overwhelming vote. Less than an
hour later, Gov. Jim Hunt signed it
into law.
The law sets a cap of $25 million
on the amount a company Nas to
post as bond while appealing a punitive-damage verdict.
"North Carolina has been well~erved by tobacco," said Sen. Ham
Horton. "A six-person jury in Florida
is on the verge of bringing a gigantic
industry to its knees."
A jury in Miami is conSidering
how much compensatory damages
to award three plaintiffs in a classaction case Involving 500,000 sick
Florida smokers. The jury will then
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decide whether to award punitive
damages to all of the smokers.
The industry has said it fears the
jury could come back with a punitive-damage verdict of $300 billion
that could wreck the tobacco companies. Under Florida law, a defendant must post a bond equal to the
damages levied while appealing a
case.
.
North Carolina is the home of
three of the defendants in the Florida
case: R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Liggett Group and Lorillard Tobacco
Co. Tobacco brings in $1 billion for,
North Carolina's farmers, and
114,000 people in tobacco-related
jobs.
Already, Virginia, Kentucky and
Georgia have Quickly approved laws
limiting the bond cigarette companies would have to post. Virginia and
Georgia approved a $25 million
limit; Kentucky set it at $100 million.
The North Carolina Senate
approved the $25 million limit 4B-2;
the House passed it 114-l
North Carolina politicians argued
that the law is necessary not just to
preserve the cigarette makers but to
keep annual payments coming from
the $246 billion settlement between
the tobacco industry and the states.

Next Armageddon: Y2K alignment
• On May 5, Earth will align
with the sun and five planets,
causing some to cry doom.
By Matthew Fordahl
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Next month,
the sun and six of the planets will
line up like cosmic billiard balls in
a configuration dooms ayers warn
could shift the Earth'/! poles, trigger earthquakes, ruin the stock

market and usher in the Age of
Aquarius if anyone survives.
Astronomers are bracing for the
May 5-16 alignment, too, but not
out of fear their observatories will
crumble.
They will be busy debunking the
end-of-the-world predictions, just
as they did when the planets lined
up in 1982, 1962 and approximately every 20 years before that. They
will have to do it again in 2020,
too
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Pi Beta Phi
is sponsoring a
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fo, C,ohns and Colitis on
APRIL 9, 2000
We would like to thank the men of

Phi Gamma Delta

for participating in this wonderful event!

"If. people are determined to be
anxious about something, I think it
would be a lot better if they were
anxious about their driving on the
freeways," said E.C. Krupp, the
director ofthe Griffith Observatory
in Los Angeles.
The alignment will involve the
sun, Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars,
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Jupiter and Saturn, and it comes
just when you thought it was safe
to ditch those Y2K survival kits.
The May show won't even be visible because it will be obscured by
the sun's glare. So if there is to be
any earthly excitement, it will
have to come from all those
quakes, tidal waves and volcanoes.
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Congratu ations
On Initiation
Dawn Foster
Lauren Groner
Megan Morse
Krista Hintz

63
e
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Roxy McLoughlin
Kristin Vasilenko .
Carlee Lesniak
Kelly Sims

We are so happy to have you!
Love, Your Pi Phi Sisters
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,I Advocates look to bolster

public confidence in the
•biotech
crops.
________________
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By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
I

WASHINGTON - Foods made
from genetically engineered crops

' are safe, but the government needs

,to tighten its monitoring of biotech
~lants to ensure they won't cause

rd; and 2

l8llergies or harm the environment,
panel of scientists said
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Wednesday.
Better methods are needed to
,identify potential allergens, including long-term studies of feeding the
'crops to animals, according to a
,study sponsored by the National
Research Council, an arm of the
' National Academy of Sciences.
I The
261-page study, which
focused on plants that have been
' genetically engineered for protection against insects and viruses,
Isaid none of the varieties developed
,80 far poses allergy problems.
Overall, the federal regulatory
'process for apRroving pest-prot;ect..
ad crops "is working well," said
Perry Adkisson, 8 fonner fuas
1\&M University chancellor who
was the chairman of the panel.
"We found no distinction
' between the health and environ,lI)enta] risks posed by plants modified through modern genetic engiDeering techniques and those pro, duced by conventional breeding
'practices ... Just because a plant is
' transgenic doesn't make it dangerI ous,· he said.
Genetic engineering involves
transferring one or more genes
1 from one organism into another to
give it specific traits.
A variety of biotech com, known
l1li Bt com for a bacteria gene that
makes it toxic to a pest, became
' ~pecially controversial last year
after a university study suggested
ita pollen could be killing Monarch
' Il1tterflies. A soybean that proved
, allergenic after scientists inserted
& gene from the Brazil nut was
' withdrawn before it reached the
I

iparket.
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•The council's study said that
. ' IlOre research is needed to prevent
,Wotech crops from killing harmless
, iOsects, including the Monarch,
'"d to stop pest-resistant genes
,~m spreading into weeds.
Biotech crops caught on quickly
I 'th U.S. farmers in the late 1990s
,lIIld were planted on at least 70
IlliUion acres nationwide last year
I
Biotech food bas met coll8umer
,l18istance in Europe - in Britain
it's derided as uFrankenfood" ' l!I1d in Asia.
, Critics of gen tic engineering
said the panel was biased because
'thnyofits memoore bav received
\ t\.ndin,g from tbe ind ustry and that
e report could undermine efforts
tAi increase regulation of biotech
fl!ods. "A panel that I ana over.helmingly toward a pro-biotech
JlDlition ." cannot be expected to
Jtoduce an independent report
I
an objectiv conclusion,· said
1..p. Dennis Kuclnich, D-Obio.
The 12-membcr panel included
lCientists, most of them univerty reaearcbel'lJ, and one attorney,
r~ expert in government regulation
ho baa repreeented the industry,
Officials with the National
bdemy of Sclencee acknowledged
t1at some members of the commitad conflicts of Intereat but said
, y were needed becauae of their
, rti8e.
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(1) Payment deferral not available in PA and limited in MI and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda
American Cred~, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12131/00. (2) $400 College Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kit" (allow 6-8 wee\(s
for delivery) available on purchase of any new '99 or '00 Mazda vehicles. Umit one per customer. Qualified customers must be within six months of graduation or have graduated within the last two years from one of the following: accredited junior or community college with an associates degree, an
accredited COII~ or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school with a bachelors In nursing degree, an accredited graduate school
with a masters eg~ee or are currently enrolled In graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue ttlls promotion for any reason at any time.
The Best ~y S lallS a registered trademark of COn mars Digest, Inc.
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Quoteworthy
There is no middle ground or compro;
mise; you either respect human rights or
you don't.
- NaIl Beltz, a IJI gnllblllllUllnllld rnenDIr ~ SbIIrIIs
AQaInsI SWeaIstqJs. Beltz bellevallIaI nIha lJ ramal.. In hi fair
Labor AssocIdon, sw::a\sl:q:t 00111111001 will CIdIIuI " be shIaIded.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the Slglled
authors. The Daily Iowan,as anonprofit corporation,. does not
express opinions on these matters.

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submiSslons should be typed and
signed, and Should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions The Dally Iowan
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edit lor
current Issues written by readers length, style andclarity.
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If \NE. $ND EUAN ~CK
TO ClFA, CASTRO WILL
U5E HIM AS A roLl'TICN.. .

Inmates' rights are being 'abused
The Constitution requires prisons to provide either an up-to-da~e law l~brary
or a lawyer to provide inmates access to the court system regardmg the~r convictions sentences or prison conditions. Successful inmate lawsuits m the
past ha~e protected prisoners from physical abuse, medical neglect, denial of
psychiatric care, racial discrimination and squalid conditions of confinement.
Legislators in Washington, D.C., Arizona and the Iowa Statehouse have
recently so weakened prisoner protections in order to save money as to effectively deny prisoners the.ri~ht to acc~s~ to the .courts. rr:he Supreme C?urt has
joined federal and state legislatures m mcreasmg the flsk of abuse ofmmates
by erecting barriers to prisoners' access to the courts.
.
.
Congress passed the Prison Litigati?n Reform Act of 1996 In orde! to restrIct
civil-rights claims brought by prison mmates. The act was pas.sed m r~sponse
to inmate lawsuits' rising 142 percent from 1980 to 1994. ~egIslators 19;nored
the prison population's rising 220 perce~t ~ the same perIod. Included m the
prison litigation act are measures that hmlt attorney fees to a ~ate fll;r ~el?w
lawyers' usual fees , a. prohibition ~n cll;s~s for mental ?r. emotlonal IllJunes
without a prior showmg of a physIcal mJury and prOVlSlons t~at allo~ the
prison officials to have court orders reviewed annually when a prIsoner wms a
lawsuit.
Another development that has restricted prisoners' rights is B: 1996 Supreme
Court decision, Lewis v. Casey, in which the cour~ held tha.t an m~~te was n~t
denied a constitutional right to courts whel1 a prIson law hbrary 1S sub-par 10
some sense." Arizona reacted to the Supreme Court decision by removing the
law libraries from its prisons altogether. The 26,000 male inmates in Arizona
prisons now share three par~legals. Arizona st~t~~es f~rther precl~de the
paralegals from assisting the mmate beyond the 1nItiai fihng o.f ~n actlOn and
bar assistance in divorce, probate, child custody or personal IllJury matters.
Even when an inmate wins a lawsuit for monetary damages, the state may
claim up to 90 percent' of the award for such co~ts ~o the state as room and
board. The Arizona law has been upheld as constltutlOnal, but a federal court
in Missouri struck down a similar award in a lawsuit there.
Iowa has unfortunately followed Arizona's lead. The Department of Correct ions has phased out law libraries in the state's nine pri~ons ~nd replaced
them with visiting public defenders twice a month. State lIbrarlan Sharman
Smith is worried that her small staff will now be burdened with the work qf
serving prisoners. Department of Corrections Director Walter "Kip" Kautzky
is all too happy to pass the buck on to so~eone else. ~autzky says th~t . as long
as the prisons have met their constitutlOnal reqUIrement of provIdmg the
inmate a lawyer, "The 1960s pop song, 'Retuz:n to ~en~er' would ~e . appropr~
ate." The state librarians, however, take thelr oblIgatIOn of proVIding pubbc
information to those who request it more seriously than Kautzky.
Restricting the civil rights of prisoners may be a popular meas~re among
taxpayers who are anxious to save. a buck or two. But as sc~ool chIldren, we
were taught in our Pledge of Allegiance that we were a natlOn that stood for
"liberty and justice for all." We should not forget our pledge.
Eric Richard is a 01 editorial writer.

Another White House

cqver~up

It is not topping'the news yet, but why should it? It is what many have come to
expect from the Clinton administration.
The latest scandal from Washington involves missing White House e-mails subpoenaed by Congress and the independent ~ounsel that one former Wh~te House
head of computer operations alleges were hidden and covered up by White House
officials.
The withheld e..mails were sent to President Clinton and his staff during a tension-filled period between 1996 and 1998.
Sheryl Hall, the White House head of computer operations from 199~ to 1996,
was hired to update the White House's computer system. After she raIsed questions about the new system over possible inappropri~te. pol!tical appli~ation~, she
was stripped of her duties. Soon after, a computer ghtch occurred 10 which emails sent to the White House were not archived, according to a computer contractor in the White House.
Last week six current and former White House computer contractors corroborated Hall's ~harge. They also testified that two White Hous~ officials threatened
.
them with jail time if they revealed information on lost e-maIl. .
The White House officials naturally denied any such threats m theIr sworn testimony. Now, a House committee may send referrals for per- "'"""'!--:=_-:-::--_
jury to the Justice Department. .
. The White House
It is more of the same run-around demal from the White
House but this time there may be multiple implications if clearly has somecrimin'al activity is found. Some of the e-mails contained thing to hide, but
information on various congressional and independent counsel investigations, including illegal Chinese campaign con- what exactly that
tributions, illegally obtained FBI files on political opponents is will probably
and the Monica Lewinsky affair.
not become .
In what could be the most damaging of all of the Clinton
administration's scandals, the White House. counsel has known until after
stated that it may take six months to search back-up tapes the November
containing some of the missing e-mail. They ha~e maintained this even though many computer compames have election, if ever,
offered their services to Indiana congressman Dan Burton, because many of
the panel chairman for the investigation, saying they could the e;mails in
retrieve the missing information in three weeks.
Congress has a right to be at least curious a~out w~y it question were sent
was not informed that some subpoenaed e-mail contamed to Al Gore.
huge gaps - especially because the White House counsel
. .
had known about the archiving problem since January 1998.
The White House clearly has something to hide, but wha~ exa~t1y that IS Wlll
probably not become known until after the November electIOn, If ever, because
.
many of the e-mails in question were sent toAl Gore.
If the e-mails do not contain incriminating information, then why has the White
House remained secretive about revealing them? And why is it de.laying the
release of any information regarding the e-mail for at least ~other sIX months?
However if the e-mail contains damaging information, as White House computer
contract~rs claim, then the terms "peIjury" and "obstruction of justice" may rightly seek their way back into the nightly news.
EVln Peterson Is a 01 editorial writer.
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The university needs your help .
t this moment, Students Against Sweatshops
is camped in the hall outside my office. Its
demands have been widely publicized: that the
I should join the Workers' Rights Consortium
and withdraw from the Fair Labor Association.
What the protesters don't say is
that the UI has been hard at work
en the sweatshop issue for more
than a year. Right now, we are
focused on (1) drafting an enforceable code of conduct for all manufacturers of UI-licensed merchandise, and (2 ) making common cause
with other colleges and universities
across the country to t erminate
licensing arrangements with companies that sell sweatshop-produced goods. We joined workers'
consortium on March 31 and reconfirmed our commitment on April 3.
We are now proudly listed on the
group's Web site among its 35 member institutions represented at the
organization's founding conference
on April 7.
We have not, however, withdrawn
from the 134-member labor association, which we joined a year ago on
recommendation of the Equity Committee of the Board in Control of
Ath1etics . Which of these organizations will bring about the changes
we want? At this point, neither has
established a track record. The

GUEST OPINION
MARY SUE COLEMAN
labor association has adopted a code
of conduct, but to our great disappointment, has not yet made good
on its commitment to inspect factories and certify "No Sweat" products.
The workers' consortium, in a still
earlier stage of formation , plans a
system of unannounced factory
investigations; rather than certifying products, it will put manufacturers under pressure by publicizing
unacceptable working conditions.
In the long run, the two approaches may turn out to work in complementary ways to achieve positive
results. Until we have more evidence to go on, the UI will support
both organizations.
A 12-member Apparel Advisory
Committee, made up of faculty, staff
and students with expertise in
human rights, labor law and international business, is aCivising me on

sweatshop issues.
Although th'e members' schedule are
already loaded with
end-of-seme ter
responsibilities, they
have agreed to draft
a code of conduct for
}(11.. .•....Il.:"',·. suppliers of UIlicensed merchandi
as expeditiously a
full consideration of
the i sues will permit. I hope they will
be finished by t he end of May, but I
am prepared to give them the time
t hey need to do a thorough job.
I appreciate an that iudent and
others have done to focus attention
on sweatshop abuses. YVe all upport
t he termination of licensing agreements with companies that violate
workers'rights.
But to SAS leaders who have
opted out of our delegation to the
Worker s' Rights Oonsortium or
declined to serve on the committee
drafting t he code of conduct, I have
this to say: We need your help. This
is hard work. The issues are complex; the problems ar deep- ented.
It's time to move from talk to real
action. J oin us and become part of
the solution .

Mary Sue Coleml n IS the UI preSident. •
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LETTERS TO .THE EDITOR
Harkin helped preserve First
Amendment
I just want to express my support of Sen. •
Tom Harkin, who voted last week against the
proposed flag-desecration amendment. If this
amendment had passed, it would have marked
the first time that the Constitution had been
amended to restrict our First Amendment
rights. A much better name for the amendment
is the Constitution Desecrating amendment,
because that is precisely what it would have
done.
. Harkin had the Insight to realize that punishing peaceful demonstrators is an oppressive
tool of dictatorships and totalitarian r~glmes .
Sen. Charles Grassley, however, voted to pass

the amendment and forever infringe on our
right to protest and dissent. I am sure Grassley
does not realize how small and insignificant a
problem flag desecration really is. I personally
have never seen anyone burn or damage a flag
in protest, nor have I heard of this happening In
Iowa City. I suppose that Grassley is haunted by
Images of roving gangs of miscreants burning
and vandalizing the flag as they create havoc
across the United States. This, thankfully, is not
the case.
This flag-burning amendment is a solution
looking for a problem. Why, if there is no need,
should we change a Constitution which has
functioned very well for the past 200+ years?
If you can, please contact Harkin at
tom_harkin@harkin.senate.gov or (202)224-

3254 and thank him for his vote for freedom.
After that, contact Grassley at chuck.JIrassley@grassley.senate.gov or (202)224-3744 and
ask him why he wants to desecrate the document that has kept the United States the leader
of freedom for the past 200 years.
Mlclh Wedemey.r
UI sophomore and ACLU Member
LETTERS to theeditor must be Signed and must
Includethewriter'S address and phone number for
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words
The Dally Iowan reserves the rlghl to edit for I nglh
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only onl
letter per author per monlh, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editor according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to rhe
Dally Iowan at lOl NCommunications Center or via
e-mail to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
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" I think it's an old
issue, and students
have never influenced
the cuts before. I don't
think it's gonna happen, but more power
to the students for
raising their voices."
Crllllni LII10ft
UI sen' r

" It really depends on
how well students
. advocate' for themselves."

KWIII Dundon
U1 graduate stu nt

" Whether or not
they have an Impact,
it's important that
they have their voices heard."
Stl" I'rIdl,,1II ,
assistIrrt dractor, UI news

,-

" I think they should
listen, but I don' know.
If you raise the tuition,
students will suffer."

Xu Ling
UI graduate student

" I think collectively
we definitely have
some weight In that
decision, especially
because they're tryino
to keep people In
1
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Itl'I,,11
• UI senior
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Migrating dissent on college campuses
he best fortress that a prince can possess is the affection
of his people; for even if he have fortresses, and is hated by
his people, the fortresses,will not save him."
- Niccolo Machiavelli

1

The primary task of an
administrator or politician is
10 make repugnant policies
ppear palatable, indeed
enticing, to the public, thereby
perpetuating what is usually
futhoritarian rule designed to
serve specific prerogatives
and ends.
Certainly, the UI administration and its well-paid spin
doctors know full well the
importance of maintaining
'he affection" of the UI com!Ilunity. Following this, the
rhetoric designed to defend
~dministrative edicts must
einforce an illusion of popular soverignty that
as long

~~:te~;hs. JAMES TRACY
follege campuses . These days, university
"spin" consists of predictable,
schmaltzy pronouncements by
®iversity officials that my
colleague Matt Killmeier has
rightly termed "zippity-do-da."
As time goes on, the feigned
ssurances on crucial issues
affecting students and the UI
community have begun to
sound remarkably similar. For
example, an encounter
between students, community
embers, the press and UI
CEO, Mary Sue Coleman
might go something like this .
, Student #1 : President Cole;nan, I'm an undergraduate
,tudent, and we're concerned
about the big tuition increases
n the horizon. Many of us
work two jobs and can't make
:nds m eet as it is. We can't
have another tuition increase
next year. What can you do?
• Coleman: I want for you to
know that I feel very passionately about this issue , too . It's
good that we're all concerned
. bout something that's very

INSURANCE

important. I think that you
think that the world can be a
better place. I, too, share that
conviction. Change doesn't
happen overnight, but I
appreciate the fact that you've
brought this to my attention.
Student #2: President Coleman, I'm a member ofthe UI
Students Against Sweatshops.
Why is it that you insist on
staying in the Fair Labor
Association when two independent
committees of
your
own
choosing as
well as
nationally recognized
humanrights and labor organizations
have discounted the labor
association as a fig leaf behind
which apparel manufacturers
may carryon their most egregious violations of the rights
of the young women producing
Hawkeye apparel?
Coleman: I want for you to
know that I feel very passionately about this issue, too. It's
good that we're all concerned
about something that's very
important. I think that you
think that the world can be a
better place. I, too, share that
conviction. Change doesn't
happen overnight, but I
appreciate the fact that you've
brought this to my attention.
Student #3: President Coleman, I'm a member of a racial
minority group that is grossly
under-represented here at the
UI and across the state of
Iowa. I'm wondering what the
administration is doing with
regard to the scourge of racist
e-mail on campus. I fear for

MUTUAL fUNDS

my safety.
Coleman: I want for you to
know that ~ feel very passionately about this issue, too. It's
good that we're all concerned
about something that's very
important. I think that you
think that the world can be a
bette!' place. I, too, share that
conviction. Change doesn't
happen overnight, but I
appreciate the fact that you've
brought this to my attention.
Student #4: President Coleman, university administrators these days seem downright callous. While they vote
themselves larger salaries,
educational expenses for students skyrocket. As one of the
highest paid university presidents in the United States,
what is your take on this?
Coleman: I want for you to
know that I feel very passionately about this issue, too. It's
good that we're all concerned
about something that's very
important. I think that you
think that the world can be a
better place. I, too, share that
conviction . Change doesn't
happen overnight, but I
appreciate the fact that you've
brought this to my attention.
Student #5: President Coleman, I've lived Hawkeye football all my life! As a loyal
Hawkeye, I wanna know why
in 'da devil the school went 'an
changed the TIGER HAWK
logo inna some gawd-aweful
itinerant dude strung out on
smack! Whheeeewweeeee Go Hawks! (burp!)
Coleman: I want for you to
know that I feel very passionately about this issue, too. It's
good that we're all concerned
about something that's very
important. I think that you
think that the world can be a
better place. I, too , share that
conviction. Change doesn't

happen overnight, but I
appreciate the fact that you've
brought this to my attention.
Student #6: President Coleman , many students and faculty believe that the university is becoming "corporatized"
because it accepts so much
corporate cash. This poses a
direct and serious risk to the
integrity of higher education
and to the spirit of independent scholarly inquiry. As an
administrator that also sits on
the boards of two for-profit
corporations, what are your
'feelings on this?
Coleman: I want for you to
know that I feel very passionately about this issue, too. It's
good that we're all concerned
about something that's very
important. I think that you
think that the world can be a
better place. I, too, share that
conviction. Change doesn't
happen overnight, but I
appreciate the fact that you've
brought this to my attention.
As the above suggests, the
same saccharine methods and
pragmatic philosophy used to
sell dish soap and tires are
similarly employed to mitigate
dissent on today's college campuses as universities dutifully
proceed with their mandate to
churn out obedient workers
and marketable research for
Madison Avenue. But now
public relations counsels recommend that university officials smother their subjects
with enough insincere
smarmy solicitude to make
even Liberace cringe. Machiavelli, however, would be
quick to grant a knowing nod
of approval.
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Ida Cordelia Beam Distinguished Lecture
Sponsored by the Department of Political Science

MILTON LODGE
Distinguished University Professor of Political Science
State University of New York at Stony Brook

will present a Public Lecture on

"Motivated Skepticism In
The Evaluation Of
Political Beliefs"
3:30 pm
Friday, April 7

Room 40, Schaeffer Hall
James Tracy is a D/ columnist.
Editors Note:: Columnist James
7racy wrote this column prior to the
Ol's recei uing Mary Sue Coleman's
guest opinion.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University
of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who
requires an accommodation in order to attend this lecture, please
contact the Department of Political Science at 335-2358.
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Deferring taxes with
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through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
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(SMs) from llAA-CREF.

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you
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Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes
until you withdraw the funds. 1 Add to that llM-CREF's solid

Investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to
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keeping expenses low, and you have more money working
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So why walt? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement
today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find it
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Russians charge American with spying Russia .to destroy chemical weapons
• A U.S. businessman and
his Russian "accomplice"
have been detained in
Moscow.
By Barry Renfrew
Associated Press
MOSCOW - In the latest of, a
spate of spying arrests that is fast
approaching Cold War levels,
Russian security officers detained a
U.S. businessman Wednesday,
claiming he was stealing scientific
secrets.
The Federal Security Setvice said
the American and a Russian accomplice were arrested in Moscow and
that searches turned up evide~ce of
a spy ring. The American was a former U.S. intelligence agent who had
been working for a private company
in Moscow, but Russian officials
refused to give his name.

An official at the U.S. Embassy in
Mosrow refused to confirm or deny
the Federal Security Setvice's claim,
saying it was embassy policy not to
comment in such matters. A
spokesman at the American
Chamber of Commerce in Moscow
said the organization had no information on the detention.
In Washington, State Department
spokesman James Rubin said an
attorney has been appointed for the
detained American and that the consular officer had visited him.
The growing East-West espionage
conflict reflects a deterioration in
ties between Moscow and the United
States and some of its Western
allies. Moscow has accused
Washington of seeking global domination.
A search of the arrested
American's possessions revealed
that "the foreigner intentionally
developed contacts with Russian sci-

entists in Moscow, Novosibirsk and
other cities of our country with the
goal of gathering state secrets of
Russia," said a statement by the
security agency.
The Russian television station
NTV reported that the secrets in
question involved pLans for a missile
to be deployed on submarines. It did
not cite sources for the report.
The station said the alleged
Russian was accomplice was arrested on the street outside the building
where the American was detained
and was found with $30,000. The
security service statement said only
that the Russian found holding a
large amount of currency.
It was the second arrest of an
American on spying charges in
Moscow in six months. An American
diplomat, Cheri Leberknight, left
Russia late last year after she was
detained and accused of being a CIA
agent.

·Plumbing the depths of China's gulag
• After nearly a year of
silence, the Chinese have
responded to a human-rights
group.
By Elaine Kurtenbach
Associated Press
BEIJING - One man got 17
years for tying anti-government
statements to the legs oflocusts and
releasing them. Another gave
protest speeches in jail.
Facing possible censure in the
United Nations for its human-rights
record, China has released information on these and 13 other political
prisoners lost in the Chinese gulag.
After almost a year of silence,
Beijing quietly resumed the
Prisoner Infonnation Project, relaying details on the prisoners to the
San Francisco-based Dui Hua
Foundation.
"This is the first time the Chinese

government has provided this information to a non-governmental organization," says John Kamm, the
executive director of the rights
group. "It never directly deals with
human-rights groups."
Official talks with the United
States remain suspended beause of
lingering rancor over the bombing of
Beijing's embassy in Yugoslavia in
May 1999 and U.S. efforts to chastise China at the U.N. Human
Rights Commission in Geneva. But
on March 21, responding to
inquiries from Kamm and U.S. congressmen, the Ministry of Justice
sent information on eight prisoners.
"I hope that from today onward,
your efforts will go one step forward
in promoting American understanding of the Chinese situation," the
ministry said in a letter addressed

toKamm.
Separately, Kamm received information on seven other prisoners
from Guangdong province, an afilu-

ent region bordering Hong Kong.
Best
known
among
the
Guangdong prisoners was Liu
Baiqiang. Originally arrested for
robbery, he was sentenced in 1989 to
17 years in prison for counterrevolutionary incitement - tying antigovernment statements to the legs
of locusts he released from his
prison cell. Liu's sentence was
reduced three times, and he is due
for release in June 2002.
On the Justice Ministry list was
Zhou Guokui, identified as a 74year-old doctor from Hong Kong,
who was sentenced in 1987 to 15
years for endangering state security.
Li Junmin, a 39-year-old soldier
from Taiwan, was given a commuted death sentence in 1983 for
endangering state security and,
according to some accounts, for
making anti-government speeches
in jail. His sentence was later
reduced and is to run until Dec. 20,
2011.

• An American-funded
laboratory opens to get rid
of Russia's chemicalweapons stockpile.
By Vladimir lsache,*"
Associated Press
MOSCOW - Russian and
U.S. officials Wednesday opened
an American-funded laboratory
designed to help Russia dismantle its stockpiles of chemical
weapons.
.
In accordance with the 1993
Paris Convention on Chemical
Weapons, Russia must destroy
44,000 tons of chemical weapons
- the largest stockpile in the
world. But Russian officials said
the estimated $5 billion cost was
too high for the cash-strapped
government and asked foreign
countries for help.
The laboratory, located at the
State
Scientific
Research
Institute of Organic Chemistry
and Technology, which served as

. the key center for developing
chemical weapons in Soviet
times, will help evaluate technologies for destroying chemical
weapons, assess their impact on
the environment and train personnel.
•
The laboratory, created under
the
Cooperative
Threat
Reduction program, cost $18.5
million, according to program
director Thomas E. Kuenning.
"The laboratory represents the
heart of the program to equip the
Russian Federation with adequate facilities to ensure the
safe, secure, ecologically Bound
and expeditious destruction of
U.S.
chemical
weapons,"
Ambassador James Collins said
at the opening of the facility in
Moscow.
He said that the United States
would follow up with the construction of a destruction site
near the town of Shchuchye, 960
miles east of Moscow.
Zinovy Pak, the head of
Russia's Munition Agency which

is in charge of dismantling chern·
ical weapons, voiced hope that
the U.S. assistance would help
Russia to end a delay in fulfilling
its international obligations.
Under the terms of the global
ban, Russia was supposed to
destroy 440 tons of chemical
weapons by the end of this
month, but had to put off the
deadline because of the money
shortage.
"We promise to do all we can to
reach the second stage of the program, which envisages the
destruction of 8,800 tons of
chemical weapons by April 29,
2002, on time," Pak said. "But we
must say that this task is incred·
ibly hard to accomplish."
Yuri Kapralov, the head of the
Russian Foreign Ministry's
department in charge of chemi·
cal disarmament, has aggres·
sively lobbied for more foreign
aid, saying that Western nations
promised generous assistance to
Russia while persuading it to
join the global ban.
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Turkish president
voted out
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Parliament
voted Wednesday against a proposal to
. keep President Suleyman Demlrel in
office for another five years, setting off
what is likely to be a difficult search for
a new candidate.
The deCision was a serious blow to
Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit's coalition
government, which had pushed hard
for re-electing the 76-year-old Demirel.
His term will end on May 16.
The vote came amid ambitious
efforts to fight chronic inflation with
help from a $4 billion IMF loan and
plans to reform the country's laws to
get ready for full membership In the
European Union.
Ecevlf brushed aside speculation

that his government would collapse
over the vote, and vowed to maintain
harmony in the coalition.
"Our government will continue its
duty, without any negative setbacks,
with determination: the frail-looking
prime minister told reporters.
The president is elected by
Parliament to a seven-year term. The
post is largely symbolic, but presidents
have acted as power brokers in several
parliamentary crises.
Many Turks saw the vote as achance
for a much-needed change. An opinion
poll published in the daily Radikal
Wednesday indicated that 70 percent of
Turks were against Demirel. No margin
of error was given for the poll.
Favored by the military for his prosecular stance, Demirel has been active
in politics for almost 40 years.

3pm

"It's agood development for Turkey,'
said Fehmi Koru, a poltticaJ analyst.
"We have been accustomed to having
these very old politicians at the top for
avery long time. It will be refreshing to
have new, young faces:
Only 303 deputies voted in favor of
the constitutional reform to extend
Demirel's stay in office, while 1n legis·
lators voted against. The vote fell even
short of the required amount 01 votes
to carry nto a referendum.
Tough times await the three coaIHion
partners in their efforts to reach a con·
sensus on Demirel's successor by an
April 26 deadline.
Ecevit lost credibility after he com·
mitted himself fully to the re-election of
Demirel but saw coalition partners
adopt a rather cool attitude throughout
the process.
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University of Iowa
Classes:
American Broadcasting
Anthropology and Contempor.ry
World Problems
Art and Culture
Blomedlc.1 Engineering Physiology
College Physics
Computer An.lysls
Cultural .nd Historical Found.tlons of
Communications
Drugs, Their Action, Nature, .nd U.e
Economics for Buslne•• Decl.lon M.klng
Fitness and Wellnes. for Life
Gener.1 Cheml.try I
Germ.ny Since 1914
History of Electronic Medl.
Introduction to American Politic.
Introduction to Br.ln and Behavior
Introduction to Cathollcl.m
Introduction to Child Development
Introduction to Clinical Psychology
Introduction to Flnancl.1 M.n.gement
Introduction to H/.penlc Llnqulstlcs
Introduction to Intern.tlon.1 Rel.tlon.
Introduction to L.w
Introduction to M.n.gement
Introduction to M.nagerl.1 Accounting
Introduction to Political Thought .nd
POlitical Action
Introduction to Social Psychology
Langu.ge and SOCiety
M.klng .n Educstlons .nd Voc.tlon.1
Decl.lon
Modern Astronomy
New Te.t.ment Survey
Principles of Biology I
PrinCiples of Macroeconomic.
Que.t for Hum.n De.tlny
Quest for Hum.n Destiny 2
R.llglon and Socl.ty
R.llglou. Thinker. of the W••t
Social and Per.on.llty Dev.lopment
Social Theory
St.tlstlc. and Society
Surv.y of Film
Technology .nd Society
Theory R••••rch .nd St.tlstlcs 2
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Hoops Champs: In a
low-scoring contest,
the Clippers came from
behind to oust the
Predators for the Intramural title Wednesday
night. See Page 38.
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Headlines: Two Johnson homers lead Orioles, Page 3B • Joltin' Joe's memorabilia a hard sell, Page 8B

Blackwell leads Hawkeyes charge

ON THfAIR
Main Event
The EYItIt: Baseball, San
Diego Padres at New York
Mets. 6pm , FoxtChi
The Skinny: Mike Hampton,
who won 22 games lor
Houslon last season, makes
his Shea Stadium debul aner
walking nine batters in his /irst
start lor the Mets last
Wednesday in Japan.
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Noon

Cubs at Cardinals, Fox/Chi.

Brett Rosaman/The Daily Iowan
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Masters Tournament, Round I, USA.

SCOREBOARD
AMERICAN LEAGUE BASEBALL
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Oakllnd
Detroit
Chic. go
Texas
Klnl.. City
Toronto
Baltimore
Cleveland

2

12
8
4
3

11
7

2

Mont'ell
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Florida
Mllwauk..
CinCinnati

Mlnnllotl
10
7
Tampa Ba~
Boston
at Seattle
tate
N.Y. Yankees
at Anaheim
late
See AL and NL
Glances, Page 28.
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Chicago Cubs
Sin Oligo
N.Y. Mets
Allintl
Colorado
Arizona
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4
4
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9

6
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Atlanta
Detroit
Boston
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Sicramento
San Antonio
HOUlton
Portland
LA. Lakers
at Golden State
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Color.do
Edmonton
Phoelll
Nashville
Los Anoeles
at Vancouver
Dallas
at San Jose

3
2
3

2
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SPOIlS BRIEF

Three former ISU players
arrested on drug charges

t
pm.nt
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Mariners play their first regular-season

Pittsbur~h

counting
ghtend

The Iowa State baseball team
scored first, but Iowa (9-18, 3-5)
scored often on its way to defeating
the Cyclones 16-3 Wednesday at Iowa
Field.
"We need to remember that one run
won't beat us," said Broghamer, "and
today we had a great attitude and
battled back."
The Cyclones struck first in the top
of the first frame when Rob Conway
belted a solo home run, his eighth of
the year, to left field off Iowa starter

How many years ago today did the Seattle

NATIONAL lEAGUE BASEBALL
11 st. louis
HoUlton

ment
ology
agem.nt
ulatlc,
elation'

The Daily Iowan

. Chad Blackwell to give ISU the 1-0 two-run shot in the second inning
and Iowa exploded for five runs in the
advantage.
Despite taking the field with a one fourth to open Iowa's advantage to
run lead, the Cyclones were Iowa's 11-2. The highlight of the Iowa fourth
biggest help in the bottom of the first. came on back-to-back RBI doubles by
After Alex Dvorsky struck out with Brad Carlson and Dvorsky foU6wed
the bases loaded for the second out of by a two-run blast from Ian Mateiace.
Iowa closed out its scoring for the
the inning, ISU starter Mike Laesch
issued consecutive run·scoring free game by posting three runs in the
passes to Ian Mattiace and Brian fifth and another two in the s' h on
Bucklin. Jason Edgecombe then plat- their way to tying a season high by
ed two more runs with a single to collecting 18 hits during the game.
While Iowa's offense was doing
right before being thrown out at secmost of the damage, the pitchin~ staff
ond to end the inning.
Blackwell and the Hawkeyes never was preventing any hope of an Iowa
looked back. Kurt Vitense blasted a
See BASEBAll, PAge 48

t p.m North Dakota vs. Maine. ESPN2
6 p.m. Boston College VS. St Lawrence, ESPN2.

gam(? See Inswer, Plge 2B.
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7.30 p.m Bucks at Bulls, WGN.
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• Behind
Chad
Blackwell's
pitching, the
Hawkeyes had
18 hits
against Iowa
State
Wednesday at
Iowa Field.
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Iowa's Andy Jansen beats the tag by
ISU catcher Ryan Wickham.
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ZERO FOR GRIFFEY: The Cincinnati star is hitless in Reds' loss, Page 38
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AMES - Three former Iowa Stale football
Players, two of whom were dismissed for violatIng leam rules, were arrested on drug charges
early Wednesday
University campus police charged the former
players and another man with marijuana and
cocaine possession.
campus police officers pulled over acar that
was speeding just aner midnight. The driver of the
car was former fullback DeCarlos Anderson, 23.
Also charged were former wide receiver Kenyalta
Burns, 21; former defensive back leonard Peel,
20;and an acquai~tance, Damon Coleman, 22.
Burris also was charged with marijuana possession wilh intent to deliver because officers
found four bags of marijuana on him, and he
was charged with misuse of adriver's license for
carrying a fake California Identification.
Anderson also was charged with aprohibited
act for transporting drugs in acar.
ISU Department of Public Safety officials said
there was astrong odor of burnt marijuana cQ'lnIng from lhe car and amarijuana cigar was
found Inside. Officers also found two bags of
powder cocaine inside.
The three former players were released from
Jail Wednesday morning to await trial. Coleman,
who officials said does not have a local address,
remained In )all.

• The odds may be against
him, but Tiger Woods looks to
add another green jacket to his
wardrobe.
By Doug Ferguson
ASSOCiated Press
AUGUSTA, Ga. - The Masters is
not always kind to favorites . Call it
the Kentucky Derby of golf.
Not since Fred Couples in 1992
has the No.1 player gone to Augusta
National for the first major championship of the year and exchanged
great play for a green jacket.
Tiger Woods is in position to
change that.
The 64th Masters begins today
with a field of six amateurs, 10 former champions old enough for the
Senior '!bur, 78 regular tour players
and one Tiger.
No, this is not Woods' tournament
to lose, but it's understandable why
he is perhaps the most prohibitive
favorite at Augusta National since
Jack Nicklaus in the 1970s.
Woods comes into the Masters
having won 10 times on the PGA
'!bur since last year, which equals
the number of tour victories by the
next 15 players below him in the
world ranking. In his last 11 tourna·
David J. Phillip/Associated Press
ments, he was either won or fin· Tiger Woods waits to hit on seven during the Par 3 Tournament at the Augusta National Golf Club In Augusta, Ga., Wednesday during practice
ished second 10 times.
The last favorite to win the for the 2000 Masters which begins today.
Kentucky Derby was Spectacular
Bid in 1979.
Maybe Augusta, with its short but
expanding rough and putting surfaces that are the most feared in
By Eddie Pells
golf, is willing to make an exception • Sergio
Associated Press
for a spectacular player.
Garcia has not
You have to realize, I'm still very young, still 20,
"He doesn't play fantastic every
AUGUSTA,
Ga.
A
year
ago,
and there's a lot of time to come. And if it doesn't
day," said Darren Clarke of Northern met the
Sergio Garcia brought his energy,
Ireland, who be'at Woods in the Match expectations
his scissors kick and his good-look- come this year or next year, I'm sure it will come,
Play Championship finals. "He just
ing
game to the Masters. He was the because of confidence within myself.
of many
plays fantastic more often than the
low-scoring amateur at Augusta and
- SergiO Garcia
during his
rest of us. That's why he's No. 1."
offered a tantalizing glimpse of the
If there is a mystique about the first year as a future of golf.
Masters, there is also a certain aura
EI Nino is back 'as a professional
pro on Tour.
about Woods.
this time, with a different set of and Ryder Cup have been offset by time to come," Garcia said. "And itit
On his first visit to the most rau·
expectations, some of which he may
the firings of two caddies and his doesn't come this year or next year,
cous par-3 in golf, the 16th hole in the
not be ready to handle.
struggles on the tour early this year. I'm sure it will come. because of con·
Phoenix Open, he makes a hole-in·
With every success, there has
"You have to realize, I'm still very fidence within myself."
one. On one of the most storied COUTS·
been failure. His exciting perforyoung, still 20, and there's a lot of
mances at the PGA Championship
See MASTERS, Page 4B
See GARCIA, Page 48

Sunshine and stonn clouds for EI Nino

Eye on the ball: More pro
athletes getting laser surgery
• As more pro athletes improve
their vision with laser eye
surgery, business is picking up.
By PIIIIBllewItz
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Atlanta Braves
pitcher Greg Maddux had laser
surgery to correct his vision in July.
He won nine of his next 10 games.
Tiger Woods had the operation in
October. He won his next five PGA
tour events.
Coincidence?
No one knows for sure, but hundreds of athletes in sport after sport
- baseball, golf, auto racing and even
kickboxing - are turniJl,g to the

surgery to boost their performance .
Seizing on an obvious marketing
tool, eye doctors are touting their athlete-customers, helping accelerate
public acceptance of the surgery.
"This is the best thing I ever bought
myself," sflid Maddux, who now has
20-15 eyesight and says he can focus
on home plate better than ever.
This year about 1.5 million blurry·
eyed Americans are expected to have
the operation in hopes of throwing
away their glasses and contacts, up
from 1 million in 1999.
The most popular type is called
LASIK, which stands for laser in·situ
keratomileusis. It refers to the
process of cutting a flap in the cornea
See EJE SURGERY, Page 48

Softball team extends winning streak
• The
Hawkeyes
swept
illinois State
in two
games
Wednesday,
extending
the team's
win streak
to 13.

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa softball team picked
right up where it left off, notching
two road wins against Illinois State
Wednesday.
After narrowly defeating the Red
Birds once this season, Iowa was
able to bust out for 13 runs, while
only giving up three,
The No. 15 Hawkeyes (26-7) took
the first game 10-3. Kelly Zeilstra
went the distance on the mound but
the story was Iowa's bats. The
Hawkeyes had both power and their
short game working Wednesday.
Iowa broke the game open with
five runs in the top of the third and
came with five more in the fifth .
Kristin Johnson went 3-for-4. Liz

Dennis tagged a two-run home run
and a double and Jill Knopf had a
triple.
"The home run was well hit,· said
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins. "But with
that exception, we did a real nice ' ob
knocking the ball through the holes.
It was nice to see people get on.
They were like table-setters for our
RBI hitters."
In the second game, Kristi Hanks
held Illinois . State scoreless, preserving the 3·0 Iowa win. She strjIck
out nine Red Birds to bring her season strikeout total to 136.
Lisa Rasche stepped up for the
Hawkeyes. The Davenport native
had been struggling with her limited
at bats, but she came through with
the game-winning RBI and later hit
a ~ocket over the centerfield fence.
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QUICK HITS
SPOIlS QUIZ
1\'. bee<! 23 18"'. """ 6. len. The MatIneB
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DIY. I HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP
E..I Regional
AI PepolAr_
Aibelly. N.Y.
FIrM Round
SltUrd.y. Morell 25
BOI1on U. 5. St. Cloud SL 3
MkI1Igen 4. edgale 3. OT
Second Round
Sunct.y. lI.rell 28
SL Lawrence 3. Boolon U. 2. 4 OT
1.1.... 5. MIchigan 2
W..I Regionll
FirSt Round
AI .briuccl Aren.
IIlnneopoll.
~rld'" M.",h 24
Niagara 4. Now Hampshlra 1
Boolon Cdlege 8. Michigan SI. 5. OT
Steond Round

SIIurd." Morell 1S
Nonn DakOta 4. Nlag8l1l 1
Boolon CoIIeoe4. WIscon,1n 1
The Froun Four
AI Prolll_ Civic c......
Prolll_, R.I.
Semlflnll,
Thurad.y. AprIl ,
Maine (27.7-5) VI NonI1 0 _ (29-8-5).
lp.m.
SL U _ (27-702) VI. Boolon COllege (2811 ·1), 6 p.m.
Ch.mplon.hlp
SlIurdly. April.
Semifinal v.inMrs. 6:30 p.m.

NHL GlANCE
£.ASTlRN CONFERENCE
Ati.ntic DMllon
WL T ATPtoGF GA
x-New Jeroey 4-4288 5 101 249 197
x·Phlladelphi• .:!2S 123 99 227 In
. ·P,'laburgh 38 38 8 6 86 236 232
N.Y. F\anger1 29 40 12 3 73 217 242
NY. iIIar1derI 22 48 9 1 54 188 270
NorIho .. I DM,lon
WL T ATPtoGF GA
, ·ToronIO
43 30 7 3 96 240 219
x·Ottawa
39 29 11 2 91 235 205
Butlalo
304 35 10 3 81 206 201
Monl'"
304 37 9 4 81 1110 190
Boolon
2338 19 6 71 207 24-4
&ou","11 Dlvilion
WLTRTPtoGFGA
x-Washlnglon 432611 2 99 222 191
x-Florida
43 31 6 5 97 241 204
Caroline
3535 10 0 60 211 212
T_pa Bay
19519 7 54 199 296
Adllf1la
14587 4 39 165 304
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Ctnlt .. Dllllllon
WL T RTPtoGF GA
,,51. Louis
51 1811 0 113 24-4 158
, ·Delroll
482210 2 lOS 274 203
Chicago
3139102 74 235 241
Nashville
28 4S 7 7 70 196 232
Northw..1 DIIII.lon
WL T RTPtoGF GA
4029111 92227198
30304168 84 215205

Vanc:oover
29 36 14 8
Calgaoy
3139 10 5
PoeHle Dllllllon
WL T RT
lV·Oalias
43279 6
, ·Los Angeles 3731 11 4
.·Phoertbc
38304 7 4
S"" Jose
3336 10 7
AnaheIm
33 35 12 2

80 217 229
77 207 247
Pta GF GA

101205 174
89 237222
87 226221
83 215206
80 209 222

r-dinched played berf1
y-dinched division tille
Ove<tlme Ios.es ....,t ... loss and • regul.tion lie.
TUesday'. G"", ..
au.w. 4. Washington 0
PhIladelphia 5. ""anta 3
Tltf11pa Bay S. Basion 4
Wednesday'. GI",..
Lat. Game. Nol Includod
Montrell 3. N.Y. Range'" 0
Florida 6. Boolon 3
P,nsOUrgll4. Torenlo 2
SL louis 6. Calgaoy 5
Chicago 5. Anaheim 2
Colorado 3. Edmonlon 2
Nlshvlle al Phoenix. (n)
l.OI Angeles at VlIncouver. (n)
~allas ., San JOII. (n)
Thurlday'l Glm..
N.V. Islande", II Ottawa. 6 p.m.
Tampa Bay all.4ontfl!al. 6:30 p.m.
BullIIo at New Jersey. 8:30 p.m.
Adanla 01 Phltadalphla. 6:30 p.m.
Fridly'la_
PittJOUrgilit Bullelo. 6 p.m.
T()(onlo II N.Y. Islanders. 6:30 p.m.
Washlngion II DetrolL 6:30 p.m.
Chicago It 51. Loull. 6:30 p.m.
'Anahelm at Nutwltla. 7 p.m.
Colorado ., Caigaoy. 8 p.m.
San Jose al Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Edmonlon al Vancouv.r. 9 p.m.
DaHas ., Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m.

NBAGlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ati.nde Dlvl.lon
W L
,·Mlami
47 26
,·Naw Vorl<
45 28
Philadelphia
43 31
Orlando
36 36
New Jers.,
31 4-4
Booton
30 45
WuhlngtDn
27 47
c.nlto! Dllllllon
. ·Indlana
50 24
Cha~Otie
42 31
T()(onlo
40 34
Delr<>1
39 35
M~wluket
36 38
Ct'veland
29 45
AUant.
26 48
Chicago
t 5 59
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwtll DlIII.lon W L
. ·Uiah
50 23
"San Antonio
47 28
,-Minnesota
~
29
Dallas
33 41
Denver
30 4-4
Houslon
28 46
Vancouver
20 53
Poeltlc Olvl.lon
63 12
. ·L..... Ukers
54 19
. ·Pordand
48 26
• ·Phoenlx

.-Sacramenlo
x-Suttle
Golden Siate
LA. Ctlppers

43
42
17
14

31
32
57
60

.581 19',
.568 20'.
230 45'.
.189 48',

I-cllnched playoff berf1
TUead.y·.G ......
Wuhlnglon 102. New Jersey 83
MIami 111 , Cleveland 85
Chartottl 112. Basion 105
0 _ 107. San Anlonlo 97
Mllwault" 92. ChIcago 73
Minnesota 86. AtIarlta 76. OT
Oatroll t 04. Toronlo 88
Dallas lOS. Sacramento 102
Seattle t OS. Denver 83
Utah 100. LA. Ctippers 93
Vancouver 102. Houston tOO
LA. Lake" 84. Phoenix 83
Wldneld.y'. Gam••
Lat. GIIft .. Nol tneluded
Phladelphla t07. AHanta 86
Detroit 111 . Basion 106
Indiana lOS. New Jersey 101
Sacramenlo 108. San Anlonlo 86
HouSlon at Por1iand. (n)
LA. UJ<e" al Golden Slate. (n)
Thured'Y', G.m ..
Washlnglon al New VOlfe. 6:30 p.m.
Chartotte va. MIami. 6:30 p.m.
M,/wauket ., ChIcago. 7:30 p.m.
011181 .t Denver. 8 p.m.
Phoenix al Utah. 8 p.m.
Ponland II Vancouver. 9 p m.
Minnesota at LA Clippers. 9:30 p.m.
Frld.y·1 0"",..
Phlladetphia at Baslon.6 p.m.
DetJoII al Charlotle. 6:30 p.m.
Toron/O ., Aftanla. 6:30 p.m.
Mlaml., New J.....y. 6:30 p.m.
Ne.. YOIfe al Orlando. 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Indiana. 7 p.m.
Houslon at Sealtle. 9 p.m.
Utah " Golden Stile. 9:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Sacramenlo. 9:30 p.m.

M1ERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE

fWlONALLEAGUE GLANCE
Pet

G8

.644 -

.816
.581
.5104
.413
.400

2

~l.

9'.

17
18

.365 20'1

.676 .575 7',
.54t 10
11

.527
. 486
.392
.351
.203

14
21
24
35

Pet GS
.685 .627 4

608 5',
.(46

17 l •

...05 20',
.378 22',
.274 30
.840 .740 8
.649 14',

W L
E.II Olvl.lon
2
1
AUanta
2
2
New Vorl<
2
1
Florida
1
2
Montreal
o 1
Phltldetphla
W
L
Cantril Dllllllon
2
0
Houslon
Maw_
2
0
2
0
SL Lout•
1
3
Chicago
o 2
Clnclmatl
o 2
Pllllburgh
W L
W.. I Dlvilion
0
1
Arizona
2
t
Los Angeles
San Fr..,cIsro
2
1
1
1
San Diego
1
2
Cdorado
TUesday'. Gam••
MIlWaukee 5, ClndnneU 1
Los "ngeles 1O. Montreal 4
San Francisco 3. Florida 0
Houston 5, Piltsburgh 2
Cdorado 5, "'ianl. 3
ArIzona 6. Philadelphia 4
Only games scheduled
W.d_daY·1 Gam••
lila Gam.. NOI Included
Houston 1t . PllISburgh 2

Pel. OB
.867 -

.500

Monlraal8. l.OI AngeleS 5
San Francllal t 1. FIor1da 9
Milwaukee 8. Clncinnoti S
SI. louis 10. Chicago Cubs 4
San otego 4. N. Y. M.15 0
"Ulnt. 9. Cdorado 6
PhHlde1ph1a ., Arizona (n)
ThuredIY·. Gome.
San Francl.co (Nalhan 0-0) II Florid.
(Santnez 0-0). 12:05 p.m.
Chlclgo Cubs (Famsworth 0-0) al SL LouI.
(Slephenson 0-0). t2:tO pm.
Hou5lon (Holt 0-0) II PllIsburgh (Cordova 00). 12:35 p.m.
Lot Angeles (Perez 0-0) al Montreal (Pavano
0-0). 6:05 p.m.
Milwauket (Nlvano 0-0) at andnnaU (VIIIone
0-0), 8:05 p.m.
San Diego (Clemenl 0-0) II N. Y. Mels
(Hamplon 0-1). 6:10 p.m.
Phlladelphl. (Person 0-0) II Arlzon. (Oa" 00). 8:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Frldly'. G"", ..
San Diego ., Manlreal. 6:05 p.m.
Cdorado at Florida. 6:05 p.m.
ChIcago Cubs al ClnclnnaU. 6:05 p.m.
LOS AngeleS al N.Y. MIllS. 6:10 p.m.
San Francisco al Allanla. 6:40 p.m.
PhWldelphla .. t Houston. 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee .1 St. Louis. 7:10 p.m.
PllIsburgh al Arizona. 9:05 p.m.

~

.333 1
. 333 1
.000 1
Pel. GB
1.000 1.0001.000 .250 2',
.000 2
.000 2
Pet. GB
1.000.667 "
,667 I..

.500 \
.333 1

W
L
Pel · oe
bat Olvilion
2
0
1.000NewVor1<
1
0
1.000 \.
Boston
2
1
.667 ~
Toronto
1
1
.500 1
Baltlmofl!
1
2
.333 1',
Tampa Bay
Canlral Dlvilion
W L Pet. 08
21
.867Mlnnesola
1
1
.500',
CI.... I.nd
Chicago
1
2
.333 1
I
2 .333 1
Detroll
Kan... City
1
2
.333 1
Wall Dlvl.lon
W L PeL GB
21
.867Dakland
Texas
21
.867o 1 .000 1',
Saattle
Anaheim
o 2 .0002
1\Ie1dly'l Gam ..
Toronlo 6. I<on... CIty 3
Basion 2, Seattle 0
Mlnnesola 8. Tampa Bay 5
Texl. 12. Chicago WMe Sox 8
OsIdand 3. Detroit 1
N.V. Vank_ 5. Anaheim 3
Only games SCI1eduied
Wtdne.dIY'. G.m ..
LII. Gam.. NOl tneluded
Dakland 8. Detroit 2
Chicago While Sox 12. T.... 8
Kansas City 4. T()(onlo 3
Baltlmofl! 11. Cleveland 7
Mlnnesot. 10. Tampa Bay 7
Baston al Seatt!e (n)
N. Y. Yank_ 81 Anaheim (n)
Thurld.y'. Gam ..
Kansas City (Durbin 0-0) al Toranlo (E.cobar
0-0), 1t:35 a.m .
Tampa Bay (Wheeler o-O).t Mlnnesola (Maya
0-0), 12:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Nagy 0-0) al Baltlrnore (Rapp 0-0).
6:05 p.m.
ChIcago WhIle Sol (BaIdWln Q.O) II Toxas
(Loal.. 0-0). 7:05 p.m.

.N

94.8
Free throw percentage of
Utah's Jeff Hornacek. He is tied
with Mark Price of Cleveland,
in 1992-93, for the third-best
effort in league history.

- Michigan State Athletic Director Clarence Underwood r at the
parade hetd for the NCAA Champion Spartans Wednesday.

Two British soccer fans
killed in Turke,

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Barry Collier,
whose Butler team nearly upset NCAA tournament runner-up Florida in the first round,
was hired Wednesday as basketball coach of
Nebraska.
"This was easy, this was alayup," Collier
said of his decision.
He replaces Danny Nee, who was fired
March 13 aHer 14 seasons at Nebraska. The
Huskers went 11-19 this season, matching
the school's worst loss total. Nebraska has
made the NCAA tournament six times but
has never gotten past the first round.
Collier agreed on Tuesday to a5-year contract with abase annual salary 01 $200,000,
then flew back to Indianapolis to meet with
his players and tell them he had accepted
the Nebraska job.

ISTANBUL, Turkey - Two British soccer
fans were stabbed to death Wednesday during fighting aday before aUEFA Cup match,
officials said.
At least 11 other soccer fans, including six
Britons, were injured and rushed to hospitals with cuts and bruises.
Clashes erupted after agroup of Leeds
United fans leH abar near Taksim Square, a
popular entertainment district. Hundreds of
Leeds United fans are in Istanbul to watch
their team play Turkey's Galatasaray in a
UEFA cup semifinal today.
Two Britons died from stab wounds in a
hospital, Britain's Foreign Office said.

Gwynn out of lineup
after X-rays negative

MOSCOW - The marriage plans of Pavel
Bure and Anna Kournikova, two 01 Russia's
biggest sports celebrities, may be off, a
Russian newspaper reported Wednesday.
'Awedding isn't entering into my plans
just yet," the Florida Panthers' star was
quoted as saying by Komsomolskaya
Pravda. 'Today I love hockey more than anything else.'
Bure reportedly proposed to Kournikova at
arestaurant in Florida, where the two live. A
photographer snapped th~two at their table,
and a$1 million diamond ring was said to
be involved.

Lee Petty, racing family
patriarch, dies at 86

LEVEL CROSS, N.C. - Lee Petty, winner
NEW YORK - Tony Gwynn was out of the of the first Daytona 500 and patriarch of one
of stock car racing's royal families, died
lineup Wednesday night because of an
Wednesday at 86.
injured right elbow, but there was good
He died at Moses ConeHospital in
news for the San Diego star: X-rays were
Greensboro several weeks aHer surgery for a
negative, meaning no trip 10 the disabled
stomach aneurysm.
list.
Petty was the father 01 Winston Cup great
"He could play in aday or two: Padres
Richard petty, grandfather of Kyle Petty and
assistant trainer Jim Daniel said.
igreat-grandfather of Adam Petty, who made
Gwynn had feared abroken bone after
his Winston Cup debut last weekend in
being hit by apitch from AI Leiter in
Monday's opener against the New York
Texas.
Lee Petty was one of the princes of racing
Mets.
during Ihe stock car Circuit's infancy in the
"II it's ahairline Iracture, you're probably
1940s and 1950s.
talking DL, out for two weeks: the eightAprivate graveside service for family will
time NL batting champion said before the
be held this week.
Padres took batting practice.

~-- INTRAMURALSCLUBS--. The UI Women's Rugby Football Club
(RFC) opened its season with asplit last
weekend in La Crosse, Wis.
The RFC gol things started with a12-10
victory over host University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse.
Brenda Brulle and Meg Maurer led the
offensive attack. Bruce scored with aswm
move and abreak away from 15 meters out
for five pOints. Maurer also had five points
with her strong drive over the try line. Laura
Chase rounded out theRFC's scoring, converting 1-0/-2 conversion kicks.
TheMilwaukee Mayhem were too much
for the RFC, as they fell, 20-5, in their second contest.
Senior Erin Ryan picked off apass from
the Mayhem's back line and touched it down

lor the RFC 's only score.
'Our inexperience was noticeable but didn't really hinder our play," Ryan said. 'The
team looked good and we worked well
together in the matches.
The RFC's next competition will be at the
COllegiate Cup tournament hosted by
Northern Iowa, April 8-9. Games will be held
west of the UNI Dome and are scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m. Saturday.

Water polo team shines
In Field House
Before home lans at the UI Field House
Pool, theUI water polo teamwent undefeated Ihrough thesecond-annual Hawkeye
Classic.
The Hawkeyes cruised through Iheir final
matches against Carleton COllege and
Northern illinois, largely due10 the close
contests played earlier Inthe weekend.

The offense exploded for Iowa, as the six
starters combined for 21 goals throughout
the weekend.
The pivotal game for the Hawkeyes was an
1HO victory over Nebraska. Jeremy
Holoubek scored two two-point goals with
less than four minutes to play in thelast
quarter. This set upthe chance for Dan
liebrand to score the game-winnin~ goal
with 43 seconds remaining.
The offense was on its game, but the
goal ie duo of freshman Matt Henry and 20year veteran John Downer played great as
well.
Defensively, MikeBurkeand Dan Truesdell
had acombined 11 steals.
The Water PoloTeam will next be in action
at the Minnesota Invitational April 7-9. The
Hawkeyes will play four games, opening
with Wisconsin on Friday.
r'
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Baskets
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Bottles, Pints
& Shots
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TSSAVINGS
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127 E, College St.
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LIVE JAZZ

Buy It Micky's Pint for

bySPORE-TET
• Starts at 10 p.m. •

100

Domestic

PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

999

Domestic Pints

', ..'~ HAPPY I lOUR
. X Mon -Fri '1-6 pill

Ranking of David Duval, who
is only one spot behind Tiger
Woods, yet is not considered a
favorite for the Masters which
starts today.

321 S. Gilbert St

$1.25
Bud Lite, Miller Lite, •

337-820

Pints
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PANKO CmCKEN • TORTEILINI SALAD
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Baseball
• Wednesday vs. Iowa State at Iowa

ei
~

Field. 2 p.m. See if
the Hawkeyes can
avenge last year's
wild loss to the
Cyclones.

I

• Friday·
Sunday vs.

·a

Purdue. The
Hawkeyes will face
the Boilermakers
Friday at 3:05 p.m.,
Broghamer
Saturday in adou- Baseball coach
bleheader starting
a1:05 p.m., and Sunday at 1:05 p.m.

.
:.:

.". $1Fill.00
...
Cup
$3.00
Double Wells
$2.00
Import Pints
$1.00

transfer al the end 01 the semester,

DATEBOOKe
Wedding of Kournikova
and Bure may be off

The OtigiDal Beer Garden is

Nick Sticka

BASEBALL
Amerl.an Ltlgut
NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed 36 scon
Brosius on me IS·day disabled list. Recalled
INF Alfonso Soriano from Columbus 01 the
Inlem.tlontl League.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-Agreect to term.
with SS Oul. Guillen. Announced INF Bobby
SmI!h has dearecl waive.. and assigned him
10 Ourh.m 01 Ihe Inlematlooal League.
Claimed 55 F.IIx M.rtlnez off waivers lrom
!he Philadelphia PI1,"les and assl\11ed him 10
Durham. Rellased SS Aalael Boumlgal.
T"'nslerrect INF Damian Rolls lrom the 15- 10
!he 6Q.dey disabled IISI.
TEXAS RANGER5-S1gned OF Monty lie
and 1B·INF Man Hanoran 10 minor league
"""lrIcts and .ent them 10 extended spring
1rI1n1ng.
Nllionat Ltogut
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-~reod to larm.
with CF MaNtn Benard on a th_year c0ntract extansion through 2000.
BASKET8ALL
Nilional Bukflbatl A._lation
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-SIgned BIlly KIng.
general manager. to a muldyear conlract
extension.
FooT8ALL
Nlllon.1 Football LIIgue
GREEN BAV PACKERS-Signed C Frank
WlnleB to • mulf/fear conlract.
INOIANAPOUS COLT5-Slgnect WR Marvin
Harrison 10 a lour-year contracl.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Agreed 10 terms wllh
ae SUbby Brtsler.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Re-slgnect WR
Dlet~ch Jetls 10 a one-year
HOCKEY
Nlllonlt Hockay Laogut
DETROIT RED WlNG5-Slgned LW Brandan
Shanahan /0 • four·year "",,1rIc\ extension.
NEW YORK RANGER5-AssIgned C MIInny
MalllolrllO Hartford 01 theAHL Recalled RW
Jason ' 01. and LW Daniel Goneau lrom
Har1!ord.
COLLEGE
EASTERN WASHINGTON-Named Ray
Glacoteltl men', basketball ooach.
GEORGIA TECH-Named Pau Hewitt men's
baSkalbali coacn.
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT-Namad . Stevi
Aggers men's basketball coach .
MASSACHUSEnS~amed Don Cahoon
hocI<ey _ell.
NEBRASKA-Named Barry Collier men',
basketball coach.
ROBERT MORRIS-Namad Susan HofaCl.
elhletlc dlrect()(, effective June 2.
WAKE FOREST-Named Dean Buchan
assislanl athlellc director lor media f1!Iattons.
Announced men', basl<elball F NIId Arinze WIll

THE

AIRLINER

"j, Tradition

t ~UESADILLAS

Men's Tennis
• Friday the Hawkeyes wi II travel to
Madison to take on the Badgers at 2 p.m.
• Saturday Iowa travels to Minnesota to
take on the Golden Gophers. Iowa has an
early morning, as the meel starts at 10 a.m.

Men's Track & Field
• Saturday at the Eastern Illinois
Invitational. The Hawkeyes will be going to
Charleston, III. for the all-day event.

Men's Golf
• Saturday and Sunday at the Marshall
Invitational. Iowa thunders into Huntington,
WV. to invade the home course 01 the
Thundering Herd.

~

• BLT •

'i.uM!l>f4i;l!i~i3;lQhf14 ~
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

liThe University oIlowI Since lM4"

•

Specials for April 6 - April 12
soUP: TomalOwithMushroomandWl1dJtn
Bow\S3A5
Cup 51.95
Chicken Velvet - A very silky creamy chicken soup
Chi II - Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese and chopped OIUons
Fresh French Onion Soup - A classic light ieope with a baked golden
brown pastry topping. (Bowl only) ............................................_....__ ..$3.95

~•

APPETIZER: Biked Brie and Raspberry Sauce -Imported brie cheese wrapped in
pastry dough and oven-baked, served with apple slices and
french bread, topped with a raspberry sauce ._........................_ ........... .55.95

~

Bar B Q Sirloin Sandwich· Shredded baked sirioin with barbeque
sauce on a bun, with any side dish .......................................... _ ..............$6.95
Fried Egg Sandwic h on Sour Dough Bread - Add onions. mu!\hrooms,
bacon or cheese for $.25 each or $.50 ror any two or more ............. _._.. .$6.25

ENTREES: Black. 'Btan Puta - MIlled vegetables sauteed In a sweet black bean

~

~~~ o;:,~r;~t~.~~:.~~..:~.~.~.~.~.~~~.~~.~.~~~:.. 57.50
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TH""
'''MS AR' FROM OUR RECUUR M'NO O",RED AT •• OFf 3
Smoked Turkey, Spinach and Feta Salad - A healthy blend of fre6h
spinach leaves, croutons, leta cheese and 5 ounces of smoked turkey,
with a garlic dijon dressing, or your choice....................._ .... _.
Ahi Tuna Sandwich - Grilled marina~ AhJ Tuna steak sandwich
with sauteed fresh mushrooms and your choice of~, with
any side dish..... .......................................................................... .. .......... .$6 45

OESSERTS: Strawberry Margarita Mousse .................................... ........ _ .......... .$295
, Ooooohi-Iced hot fudge, Oreos, ice cream and pelllU ........ _ .._ 2.95
Carrot Cake ............................................................................._....
.52.75

It

I~

H.we your next pizza or d.lllce
The Airliner Upst.lirs

BAvailable for Private Parties' (11""11,,

p.'\I: ty~.,l
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Softball

~

• Wednnda, 'a\ illinois State for adou-

FILET MIGNON • RAVIOU • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH

ble-header starting at 4 p.m.

Women's rugby splits
weekend contests

.2pm-2am

TRANSACTJOHS

There may be other universities eyeing our coach. I want to warn
them r I want to tell them right now. Their eyes may shine and
their money may ~ clean: But leave coach Izzo alone, because
his heart bleeds green.

Nebraska hires Butler's
Collier as'coach

ATLANTA - Mirroring amove that
occurred 19 years ago, Georgia Tech turned
to arelatively unknown coach to rebuild its
basketball program.
Siena's Paul Hewitt agreed to succeed
Bobby eremins as the Yellow Jackets'
coach, The Associated Press learned
Wednesday.
Asource familiar with the search, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Hewitt
would be introduced during anews conference today. In Albany, N.Y, Hewilt boarded a
plane for Atlanta but declined comment.

FAC.

N

PORTSWATCH

Siena coach accepts
Georgia Tech Job

Baston (Fassero 0-0) at Sealfle (Sele 0-0).
9:05 p.m.
Only glmea Ielleduttd
Fridl," Gam ..
Mlnnesola al Kansil City. 1:05 p.m.
DetroIt al Baltlmofl!. 6:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Tampa Bay. 8:15p.m.
ToronlO at r...., 7:OS p.m.
N.V. Vank_ ., Seallle. 9:05 p.m.
ChIcago White Sol 81 Oakland. 9:05 p.m.
Boston It Anaheim. 9:06 p.m.

• Saturday vs. Detroit Mercy. The
Hawkeyes return home for the twin bi II
starting at 10 a.m. The Hawks have anonconference week in the middle of the Big
Ten season.

Women's Track & Field

~

Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover Downstairs

llam·l0pm -22 S_ Clinton
River/est "Best PiWl" winner lasl7 yl'Jlrs and "Best Burger"

-.........................•........• -.....

~.,Ki!:t:fn
l
s.
702

• Satlray·SI.1IIy at Indiana
Invitational. AHer two weeks off, the
Hawkeyes return to the links to compete
against Indiana af'llong other schools.

Rowing
• IItINay at Ohio State. After two home
meets in arrm, the rowers travel to
Columbus.

Gilbert St. .

OPEN LATE
7 DAYSAWEEK

Women's Tennis

Women's Golf

~

. ~ f\\£E DElJ~!

• frluy at Eastern Illinois.

• SI.llay Iowa heads the same way as the
men- north. The match against Minnesota
starts at 10 a.m.

~

S

Gumby's
• Value Meal
Choose any of the88 for
o 14" ehee.. Pizza
010" Ch.... Pizza + 5 Wing.
8 12" 110pplng Pm + 1 Sodll
. , 10" 210pplng Pm + 180da
. , 10Wlng. + 1 Boda
• 10 Pokey SII. + 5 WIng.

.12" Pokey SII. + 1 Sod.

.10" ChIMa PIm +2 ~ Roll.
. , 5 ~p~ronl Roll. + 1 Sod.

1 www.gumbyaplzz•. com

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Gartner finds baseball a business

cr Garde" ia

• Michael Gartner knew his
ownership of the Iowa Cubs
was a business when he paid
$40 for baseballs.

~PEN!

•DAY·

By Mike Branom
Associated Press
DES MOINES Michael
Gartner, the new majority owner
of the Iowa 'Cubs, said Wednesday
that he always thought of baseban as a sport - until he bought
the team.
Gartner, a former newspaper
publisher and former president of
NBC News, led a group of
investors who bought the Chicago
Cubs' Triple-A affiliate for a
minor-league record $12 million
last May.

"It's one of those records you're
really proud of being a part of,·
said Gartner, joking with a luncheon audience .
Gartner, who used to co-own
The Tribune of Ames, said he now
keeps an eye on bats and balls
because he's paying for a third of
their cost. Baseballs run $40 a
dozen and about eight dozen are
used in the typical game.
"The average baseball lasts
abou't three pitches, and I found
that a little bit depressing,· said
Gartner, 61. "I watch baseball a
lot differently now. Whenever
there's a home run, I boo even if
it's our team because I just lost a
dollar and a quarter."
But Gartner said business is
good at Sec Taylor Stadium,
despite the team having by far the

smallest population base among
the 30 teams of the Pacific C9ast
and International leagues from
which to draw fans.
The Cubs' attendance last year
was 404,712 in 65 games, good for
fourth in the PCL.
"This is a great baseball town,"
said Gartner, a former editor of
The Des Moines Register. "More
Iowans come to Sec Taylor
Stadium every year than to any
other sports, enter~ainment or
cultural venue in central Iowa
except the Iowa State Fair."
The team has set an attendance
goal of 500,000 fans , whjch would
be almost 34,000 than its best
season. The 500,000th fan
through the gates will win a new
car.

Diamond Dave's and Stardust Entertainment present:

~'~ KARAOK
~

Dave Hammond/Associated PRess

~

Baltimore's Albert Belle Is restrained after he was hit by a pitch from Cleveland's Chuck Finley Wednesday.
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BALTIMORE CAP) - Charles
Johnson homered twice and drove
in five runs Wednesday night as
Baltimore beat the Cleveland
Indians 11-7, glVlDg Mike
Hargrove his first victory as man·
ager of the Orioles.
Johnson's second homer, a tworun shot in the eighth inning off
former Oriole Scott Kamieniecki
(0-1), snapped a 7-7 tie. He also
hit a three-run homer to give
Baltimore a 7-6 lead in the sixth.
Last year, Johnson struggled
against Cleveland, going just 2for-27 with one RBI, and also
started the season in a slump, hitting .176 with one home run.
Albert Belle hit a three-run
homer for the Orioles, who
rebounded from an opening day
loss to Hargrove's former team.
Cal Ripken went 0-for-4 and
remained eight hits short of3,OOO.
Charlie Manuel, Hargrove's
replacement in Cleveland, was
ejected in his second game as a
major league manager. Manuel
was complaining about the strike
zone from the dugout when home
plate umpire Ed Rapuano ousted
him in the third inning.

then Lowe got a strikeout and a double
play. He struck outthe side in the sixth,

Giants 11, Marlins 9

PITTSBURGH - Jose lima shook
off control problems to pitch seven
effective innings and Daryle Ward
homered in the Houston Astros' 11-2
victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates on
Wednesday night.
The Astros, 1-5 in Three Rivers
Stadium last season, have outscored
the Pirates 16-4 in the first two games.

MIAMI - Rich Aurilia hit a three-run
homer with one out in the ninth inning
and the San Francisco Giants came from
behind twice to beat the Florida Marlins
11-9 Wednesday night.
Trailing 9-7, the Giants started the
ninth with singles by Barry Bonds, Jeff
Kent and pinch hitter Felipe Crespo to
score a run against Antonio Alfonseca
(0-1). Following a forceout, Aurilia hit
his first homer on the first pitch.

Royals 4, Blue Jays 3

Cardinals 10, Cubs 4

Astros 11, Pirates 2

ST. LOUIS - Jim Edmonds made up
TORONTO - Joe Randa homered
twice and Jose Rosado allowed just two for a Quiet opener with a home run, douhits in six innings Wednesday night, ble and three RBis as the St. Louis
leading the Kansas City Royals over the Cardinals, again missing Mark McGwire.
overpowered the Chicago Cubs 10-3
Toronto Blue Jays 4-3.
Wednesday
n.ight.
Randa, who drove in three runs,
Edmonds, acquired from Anaheim on
homered in the second inning for
Kansas City's first run, then made it 3-0 March 23, was disappointed after walkin the seventh with a homer off the fac- ing twice and striking out twice in an 0ing of SkyOome's third deck.in left field, for-3 opener. He again walked twice, but
He walked with the bases loaded in the also hit atwo-run homer to the opposite
eighth against Paul Quantrill, the reliev- field in left in the first Inning and had an
RBI double in the third.
er's third straight walk,
Ray Lankford also 'homered and even
Expos 6, Dodgers 5
reliever Rick Anklel had an RBI triple for
MONTREAL - Rondell White hit a the Cardinals, who haven't missed
two-run single off Jeff Shaw in the ninth McGwlre's power a bit. St. Louis has
as the Montreal Expos beat the Los outscored the Cubs 17-4 the first two
Angeles Dodgers 6·5 Wednesday night games with Uve homers.
Athletics 8, Tigers 2
after
wasting a two-run lead an inning Padres 4, Mets 0
OAKLAND, Calif. - The Oakland
earlier.
Athletics are built for power, with five
NEW YORK - Woody Williams kept
On a night when Orel Hershiser made
players who hit more than 20 homers
Mets
hitters in a deep freeze by pitching
last season. Little did they expect that 5- his first appearance for the Dodgers six shutout innings and the San Diego
since
Aug.
7,
1994,
the
Dodgers
trailed
foot·9 Frank Menechino would be their
4·2 until pinch·hitter Dave Hansen's Padres, minus injured Tony Gwynn, beat
leading slugger after three games.
New York 4·0 Wednesday night for their
Menechino, playing in place of the three· run homer in the eighth off first win of the season.
injured Randy Velarde, hit his second Ugueth Urbina, who led the NL with 41
Gwynn sat out with a bruised ' right
homer in three games and added a run- saves last season .
elbow, having been hit by a pitch from
The
drive
off
a
speaker
suspended
scoring groundout in a three-run third
AI Leiter in Monday's opener. X-rays
as the A's defeated the Detroit Tigers 8- from the Olympic Stadium roof above were negative, and the eight-time NL
right field was Hansen's his seventh
2 Wednesday.
batting champion could be back in a day
Menechino, who spent seven sea- career pinch homer.
or two .
sons in the minors before making his Braves 9, Rockies 6
Williams (1-0) and relievers Carlos
major league debut with the A's last
ATLANTA - Andres Galarraga isn't Almanzar and Trevor Hoffman shut
September, is tied with Jason Giambi for just back, he's flashing his power of old, down a team that was hitting only .177
the team lead in homers and tops the A's
AHer homering in his first game fol- in its first three games.s
with a 1.1 00 slugging percentage.
lowing a one·year layoff, Galarraga hit a lWlns 10, Devil Rays 7
go-ahead, three·run homer Wednesday
White Sox 12, Rangers 8
MINNEAPOLIS - Matt Lawton's
ARLINGTON, Texas - Reliever Sean night that rallied the Atlanta Braves past three-run homer off Rick White with
Lowe stopped a big Texas rally, then the Colorado Rockies 9·6,
Kerry Llgtenberg, who missed all of nobody out in the ninth inning lifted the
Chris Singleton began a five-run ninth
last
season because of elbow surgery, Minnesota Twins to a 10-7 victory over
inning with a tlebreaking homer as the
the stunned Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
ChIcago White Sox beat the Rangers 12· made his first appearance since a playLawton's first homer capped a comeoff
appearance'
against
San
Diego
on
8 Wednesday.
back
that began with the Twins down 7·
Lowe took over In the fifth after Oct. 12, 1998, He pitched a perfect ninth 1 with just six outs to go. It was the 11th
starter Jim ParQue gave up five runs, for his first save Since recording 30 as a time the Twins had overcome a six-run
turning a 7-1 Chicago lead Into a close rookie two years ago.
deficit.
game. The first two batters reached,

R
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Clippers ,take Rec League title
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• The Clippers rallied from a
large halftime deficit to
defeat the Predators
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By Robert Yarborough
The Dally Iowan
The Clipper can finally savor
the joy of winning an organized
bask tball championship this
year.
It's just will not happen in the
NBA.
In
intramural
action
Wednesday night, the Clippers
d feated the Predators, 35-31, to
take th VI 5·on·5 basketball
championship at the UI Field
House.
"W rally w re looking forward
to playing Sexual hocolate in the
final, but w are happy," Clipper
captain Aaron Schroeder said.
"This Is our first time winning the
title."
Sexual Chocolate knocked the
Clippers out ~f the tournament

.

last year, however the tables were
turned on the Chocolate this year
when the favorites went down
early in the tournament.
The Clippiirs saw it as an opportunity and nearly gave it away
before the second half began last
night. The Predatorl! jumped out
to a 13-2 lead in the first five minutes of the game, paced by numerous rebounding opportunities and
the fact that nothing was falling
for the Clippers. The Predators
finished the half with a 24-5 lead.
After a team meeting at the
half, the Clippers came back with
a vengeance. Within the first
three minutes of the game, the
Clippel'8 had cut the Predator
lead to 27-16 and then put the
game away in. dominating fashion. A 19-4 run at the end of the
game ended any hopes for the
Predator victory.
Junior George Et~ paced the
Clipperl! with three 3-pointers in
the second half, while .enior 'Thny

Cress was 5-of-6 from the freethrow line in the victory.
"They were moving the ball well
in the first half and that is some·
thing that we have not really had
to face too much in this tourna·
ment," Etre said. "Our size was
the key to this win and it seems to
wear them down at the end of the
game."
The team consists of four
guards, and three players who are
over 6-foot-5. In past games, EtTe
attributed its size to big victories
this season, however faced w;ith a
large deficit going into the second
half, the team had to dig a little
deeper to find a way to win. The
winners took home t·shirts for the
victory.
"We never really had to dig
down and fight like ' that for a
game, we really came together,·
Etre said. "It feels real good to put
this win this, no question."
01 sport1writ.r IIIHrt
can be reached
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Two Johnson homers lead Orioles
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aTHURSDAY 8:30-12:30
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4-8 p.m.
Come in lind
t~ the

BESTWlNGS
in Iowa Cit~!

(Voted #1ln 1998 U 1999
Rlverfest)
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~ ,DIAMOND.U~ Old Capitol Mall ~
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Location Only

BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN

Fri., April 7, 3 p.m.
Sat., April 8, 1 p.m. (DH)
Sun., April 9, 1 p.m.

IOWA V!i. UI\II
Wed., April 12, 3 p.m.
ALL GAMES

@

IOWA FIELD

I: l! I: M;VA : (.) :t·]

A proud supporter of Iowa Baseball.

Coming soon.••
fiayle Blellln. Day
Sunday, Apr/l30

•
of

Winners of contest will represent
. Budweiser in a paid position
for a yearl

•
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Athletes
improve laser
business
EYE SURGERY
Continued from Page IB
- the eyeball's outer coating and reshaping it with a sharp
laser beam. It costs about $1,500
to $2,500 per eye.
While LASIK is fast and painless, for the most part, there can
be complications for a small number of patients. The American
Academy of Ophthalmology estimates that 1 percent to 5 percent
develop such problems as blurred
vision and nighttime glare. In
addi1;ton, the long-term consequenees are impossible to know
be~ause the procedure has only
been pn the market a few years.
Experts also caution the
surgery is not for everyone.
While teenagers might want to
emulate their favorite athlete,
doctors discourage it for anyone
under 20 because their eyesight
may still be changing.
Also doctors rule out some people because of the curvature and
thickness of the cornea.
As the number of doctors performing the procedure has
increased, consumers are teeing
more advertising with celebrity
endorsements.
TLV Laser Eye Centers, based
in Ontario, Canada, has signed
endorsement deals with Woods
and LPGA golfer Se Ri Pak.
"The average Joe is very scared
of it,W said TLC chief executive
Elias Vamvakas. "But when they
see athletes like Tiger do it they
think it must be effective if they

Pro athletes who have
had laser eye surgery
- Tiger Woods, PGA golfer
- Laura Davies, LPG Agolfer
- Se Ri Pak, LPGA golfer
- Greg Maddux, Atlanta Braves
- Bernie Williams, New York Yankees
- Jelf Bagwell, Houston Astros
- Jose Cruz Jr., Toronto Blue Jays
- Wally Joyner, Atlanta Braves
- Troy Aikman, Dallas Cowboys
-:- Rodney Peete, Washington Redskins
- Gus Frerotte, Denver Broncos
- Stephane Matteau, San Jose Sharks
. go to the right place," he said.
Woods, who is the favorite to
win the Masters that starts today,
had the surgery at a TLC center
in Florida.
Woods had worn contacts
throughout his career, causing
him problems when allergies
kicked in. He also said it had been
difficult to gauge long putts, but
the eye surgery gives him a clearer view of the course.
"Now that I'm normal, one of
the things that appears to me is
the slopes are bigger, objects are
bigger," Woods said in a recent
interview. "The hole is bigger, the
ball is bigger, clubs are bigger."
Dr. Robert Maloney, a Los Angeles
ophthalmologist, said celebrities are
a distinct drawing card.
'The acceptance by professional
golfers has brought a huge nwnber
of amateur golfers into our practice," said Maloney, who bas also
perfonoed the procedure on musicians Kenny G. and Barry Manilow.
The trend has also helped manufacturers of the lasers prosper.
Visx, the market leader, saw its
fourth-quarter profits rise 50 percent, to $25.8 million.
.

Hawkeyes gain much.-needed attitu~e in Wednesday victory
BASEBALL
Continued from Page IB
State comeback. With the exception of Conway's homer, there
were very few moments when
Iowa State appeared to have a
chance. Blackwell went six

innings, allowing three runs while
walking only two and striking out
four. Relievers Steve Sharpe,
Dyson Miguel and Reed Pawelk
threw a perfect inning each with
each allowing a hit to preserve the
lopsided victory.
Broghamer said Blackwell did
what he needed to do on the

mound.
. "Chad kept the ball down and
kept them off balance," he said.
"He scattered his hits and was
just consistent out there.'
At the plate, Edgecombe led the
team with three RBI's, while
Vitense and Mattiace each drove
in two apiece. Jansen came within

:Lat

one hit of a perfect day as he went
4-5 at the plate while scoring
three runs.
"Our team is maturing,W said
Broghamer. ~e're beginning to
play with the attitude we need to
win."
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Course more penalizing, but Woods is still favored to win
MASTERS
Continued from Page IB
es in America, he forges an unforgettable comeback by holing out
from the fairway at Pebble Beach.
And who can forget his first trip
to the Masters as a professional in
1997? He became the youngest
champion with the lowest score to

win by the largest margin, three of
the 20 records he holds at Augusta.
Now Woods returns · to the
course which even Nicklaus pre'dieted he would manhandle for
years to come. He brings with him
a new swing that has produced
the most dominant stretch of golf
in nearly 50 years.
"I've been working hard to get to
this point," Woods said. "It's nice to

see the fruits of good hard labor."
Now comes the hard part.
For one thing, this isn't the same
course that allows long hitters and few are longer than Woods to swing from the heels and still
wind up in the short grass. The
rough has pinched the size of the
fairways and could make the
course even more penalizing.
And Woods is not the only one

with his eyes on a green jacket.
David Duval has been a Sunday
contender the past two years in
the Masters and, while he hasn't
won in 53 weeks, could be peaking
at just the right time.
"I'm a little nervous," Duval
said while taking a break
Wednesday morning between
nines. "I've been waiting a long
time for this."

Garcia fires two caddies, still can't find a solution to his struggles
GARCIA
Continued from Page IB
Still, many people think the
Spaniard should be on or near the
leaderboard every week, starting
right now. They envision Garcia
setting himself up as a long-teno
challenger to Woods and giving the
sport a rivalry in the 21st century.
Those are the expectations
brought by his success last year.
It
was
at
the
PGA
Championship last August that
Garcia pulled off the shot of the
year, banging a 6-iron from
between two tree roots, then running up the fairway - scissors
kick included - to watch the ball

land 60 feet from the cup.
It was a dangerous play that
showed the nature of his swashbuckling style. Garcia finished
third, but got the golf 'world excited about a possible rivalry with
Woods.
A month later, Garcia offered up
some of the most scintillating golf
in the Ryder Cup, going 3-1-1 and
leaping into the arms of partner
Jesper Parnevik after halving a
match against David Duval and
Davis Love III.
But there has been no third act
to Garcia's show, unless you count
the day he threw his shoe into the
crowd after slipping on a tee shot
at the World Match Play championship in England.

He has shot only one stroke-play
round und~r 70 this year, and is
showing signs he may not be completely prepared for the spotlight.
"Sergio needs time to figure
things out," Woods said. "He's got
a lot to learn about this tour and
about himself."
Garcia has taken to blaming his
struggles on other people, most
notably his caddies. He fired one
of the best in the game, Fanny
Sunesson, two weeks ago after
shooting an 82 and missing the
cut at The Players Championship,
"At the end, she wasn't happy
and I wasn't happy," Garcia said.
"And if I'm not happy on the golf
course, I usually don't play my golf."
Late last year, Garcia split with

Jerry Higginbotham, another caddie considered to be among the best.
"Sergio's only 19 and he wanta
everything," Higginbotham said
at the time of his departure. "He'll
probably learn down the road that
just because you have one bad
week, it's not the caddie's fault."
It has been more than one bad
week.
In fact, Garcia hasn't finished
higher than 35th in the four
stroke-play eve~ts he has entered
this year.
He has been criticized for playing with too flat a swing plane.
And many critics suggest he
needs somebody other than his
father, Victor, working with him
on his game.
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For complete TV listings and program guides , check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com .

Doo~esbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Den denizen
• Uttennates
15 "Look Back in
Anger"
playwright
1. Asleep at the
switch
17 Toothpaste tube
direction
1. CIaaaIc eltile

34 Three-lime

Oscar-Wlming

SUNRISE,
»lise record
ix, includil
Whitney an
Panthers del
~ Wednesda

No, 0224

Edited by Will Shortz
64 Pest
65 Red Skelton
catchphrase
87 Fake
68 Running a
temperature

director
37 Leading
38 'I know what
you're up tol'
40 FOlTl1er name of 8e In 8 coarse
Belize
manner
43 High rollers?
70 Supennarkat
44 Plant twice
section
4S In escrow
" Trelpse
DOWN
site
" Prune
1 Kind of buddy
18 Kayoed
48 _ Accord
2 Suffix WIth
(1998 peace
20 Kind of IaIt
Roman or arab
agreement)
22 00ve1aI1
3
Is
adjacent to
24 ' _ l.ove YOIJ' 50 Cartoon
4 Preschoolers?
utterance
25 Chilled drink
5 Work party
52 Nashville-to21 It delivers the
Chattanooga dlr. 6 Releases 8 fly?
goods
7 Borscht basics
54 Aatboat
21 Place for court 58 Thrifty traveler'. • Midwife's
battles?
elthOr\8tion
atop
8 Local
63 Toothpaste box
30 Make
letters
_permanent
______
_ _ _ _ 10 personality?
Poet Neruda

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE l11a ~rirdty I

,eale ay, n
LAW
Italy
.;,;.t.ii+.rl';"
D I
13 _ go bragh
ET
14 Certain
GEE N "partygoer
p "
C A NNE R 21 1959 Acadertly
PAT
AR
Award song
L
23 Offended
27 One and one
2t "Ouchl'
-=+ii:+:+2-I

I CAI"\E BACK
EARL,( FROM 1"\'(
FAKE DISABILITY
LEAVE .

I

I MISSED THE
CAMARADE RI E
AND THE
STII"\ULATING
CONVERSATION.

I DIDN'T
KNOW
'(OU WEP.E
GONE,

NOT BAD
FOR A
TUESDA'(:

31 Topological

shape.

t;;+m~ffti_ "";o+M-i- ~t-:tim-t 32 Its cepltal Is
N'Djamena
.;:+i;+ii+.hi:-hM 33 57-Down carrier
..z+i~-rt=i4iiiII 34 Semi conductor?
.;a.::;J.,:;.I..=J,.;.~ 3S Alice'. chronicler

:sa Gallleo',

58 'Swan Lake' role
birthplace
Puzzle's them.
37 Mock phr... of 17 (Ihown
In 20-,
insight
4O-, 58-Acro..
:sa 'Saving Private
IIld 21,Oown)
Ryan' depiction
58
Bright aide?
41 Be one', own
" _ about
doctor
42 Aspirin hal

IIV.ral

47 Tools (along)
41 Hoti'
51 ' Indeedl'
53 Blotto
55 Spanish I88POI1

10 'Rend.r

theretora -.-

c:....r .. .

.1 SIte south of
Pirie

12 Ring ..ltIng?
II Bauxite, •• g.

Anlwera to lIlY til,.. clUIIIn tNt puUII
I,. .v.~,bit by touch·tone phone:

you c~

l '~5e58 (85t per minute).
AnnulllUbIcI1ptionIn IVIiIIbII lot the
best of Sunday clOIlWOIdt !rOm tilt Iut 50
YtIrI: 1-88B-7·"CROSS.
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SPORTS

e~ent Late Boston run not enough to salvage win
Ie scoring

I

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP)
- Grant Hill had 27 points and
I eight rebounds and the Detroit
I pistons survived a 17-0 run to
beat Boston 111-106 Wednesday
night, sending the Celtic8 to
their ninth straight los8.
The Pistons, winners of three
straight, moved within one
game of 'Thronto for sixth place
in the Eastern Conference.
Jerry Stackhouse had 22
points for the Pistons, while
Lindsey Hunter added 18.
, Kenny Anderson led Boston
with 24 points, including eight
I in the flnal 90 seconds, while
Paul Pierce added 20 points,
seven rebounds and six assists.
The Pistons led by as many as
13 in the first half, but the
Celtics wiped that out with a 17.point run midway through the
second quarter.
Detroit led by 11 with 2:30 to
go, but the Celtics kept corning
and two 3-pointers by Anderson
pulled Boston to 108-105 with
20.4 seconds to go.

injury-plagued New Jersey team
which was playing without leading
scorer Stephan Marbury for the first
time this season and lost Evan
Eschmeyer with a sprained left ankle
early in the second quarter. Marbury
didn't make the trip because he is
scheduled to have an MRI on a sore
right knee on Thursday.
Rik Smits scored 17 of his 25
points in the first quarter to give
Indiana a lead it never lost.
New Jersey trailed by as many as
20 paints in the second half, but
reduced its deficit to 98-97 on a 3pOi.nter by Van Horn with 47.7 seconds remaining.

1

jacket.
aSunday
years in
he hasn't
peaking

wants
said
"He'll
road that
one bad
fault."
one bad

, 76ars 107, Hawks B6
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson
scored 30 pOints and Toni Kukoc
asserted himself in the offense as the
Philadelphia 76ers defeated the
Atlanta Hawks 107-86 Wednesday
night.
Despite a broken left toe that left
him with a slight limp, Iverson had all

Kings 108, Spurs 98

Duane Burleson/Associated Press

Boston's Danny Forston knocks the ball away from Detroit's MUdd
Moore in the first half Wednesday.
of his usual explosiveness as the
Sixers ended a three-game losing
streak.
Kukoc had one of his best allaround games since joining the Sixers
with 10 poin'ts, nine assists and eight
rebounds. He teamed up with Iverson
for a couple of brilliant court-length
passes.
Tyrone Hill had 21 points, one shy
of his season-high, and reserve Matt
Geiger contributed nine points and 10

rebounds. The Sixers took sale possession of fourth place in the East
ahead of idle Charlotte.

Pacers 105, Nets 101
INDIANAPOLIS - Jalen Rose
made three free throws and Reggie
Miller hit two - all in the final 17 seconds - as Indiana held off the New
Jersey Nets 105-101 Wednesday
night.
Keith Van Horn had 26 to lead an

SAN ANTONIO - The Sacramento
Kings won at the Alamodome for the
second time this season Wednesday
night. getting 28 points from Co~iss
Williamson in a come-fronf-behind 10898 victory over the San Antonio Spurs.
The Kings are 3-0 against the Spurs
this season, with one more game
between the teams set for April 11.
Sacramento won despite the
absence of leading scorer Chris
Webber, who missed his second
straight game with a strained left
hamstring. Vlade Divac added 20
points for the Kings, while Jason
Williams scored 18.
San Antonio, which lost its third
straight game, was led by Tim Duncan
with 28 pOints. David Robinson
scored 23.

Doctors are uncertain if the former
rookie of the year will regain sight in his
right eye. The NHL bars players with
CRANSTON, R.1. (AP) - Bryan sight In lust one eye.
Berard was not wearing a visor when
.Berard, blind in one eye but hoping to
return to hockey, does not plan to wear he was injured during the game at
Ottawa. He was left with a cut cornea,
a visor if he makes it back to the NHL.
detached
retina and fractured orbital
"I don't like to wear a visor," said
Berard, a red scar snaking below his bone. The retina was reattached durinu
a 4 1/2-hour operation March 21 .
riuht eye.
Berard said he doesn't blame Hossa
The Toronto Maple Leafs defenseman, wearing sunglasses, appeared at a and thinks his injury would have hapnews conference Wednesday in his first pened even with additional protection.
His injury sparked debate about visors
public remarks since his March 11
injury. He was accidentally hit in the eye and whether the league and union should
with a hockey stick blade by Ottawa's make them mandatory. Hockey visors can
extend as far as the lip.
Marian Hossa.
The spectacle of Berard lying in a
Berard's mother Pam wiped away
tears as her 23-year-old son discussed pool of blood persuaded some players
his recovery. She was accompanied by to wear a visor.
her husband, Wally Berard, wearing a
Maple Leafs jacket.
"My life is hockey and it is a tough
time for me right now because I don't
know if I will get back on the ice,"
Berard said. "But I believe I will."

Berard, blind in one
eye, V~WS to play again
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Canadiens edge closer to playoff spot with win
I NEW YORK
(AP ) The
Vontreal Canadien jumped back
into a playoff spot with a 3-0 viclory over the New York Rangers
)S Jeff Hackett made 31 aves in
his 22nd
career
hutout
Wednesday night.
, Brian Savage and Sergei
Zholtok scored first-period goals
And Martin Rucinsky scored his
~th in the second period. The
Canacliens, with 81 points, moved
~ast Carolina into an eighth-place
'e with Buffalo in the race for the
Eastern Conference's final post-

leason berth.
Buffalo has a game in hand over
Montreal, which ha horne games
remaining again t Tampa Bay
~d Ottawa.
Montreal , which missed the
11ayoffs last ~eason, has not been
put of the postseason in consecutive years since failing in three
rtraight from 1920-22.
The injury-ravag d Canadiens
continue their improb ble driv to
the playoffi despite 10 ing 531
~an-games to injury.

raltbers 6, Bruins 3
SUNRISE, Fla. - Florida set a franIhise record for goals in a period with
fix, including a pair each by Ray
Whitney and Ray Sheppard, as the
Panthers defeated the Boston Bruins 6~ Wednesday night.

James A. Finley/Associated Press

Calgary Sergei Varlamov reaches
for the puck caught in the glove of
St. Louis goalie Roman Turek
Wednesday.
Mark Parrish and Scott Mellanby also
scored in the second period as the
Panthers rallied from a 1-0 deficit.
Florida, which clinched no worse than
the fifth playoff seeding in the Eastern
Conference, is unbeaten in four games
(3-0-1) . The Panthers can win the
Southeast Division if they win their final
two games and Washington loses its
last two.

and clinched the NHL's best record by
beating the Calgary Flames 6-5.
Pellerin capped a wild final period by
scoring with 5:10 remaining when
Calgary goalie Fred Brathwaite's clearing
attempt ricocheted in off Pellerin's
skates.
Earlier in the third, Pellerin sent both
Scott Young and Pierre Turgeon in on
breaks against Brathwaite. Young beat
Brathwaite with a wrist shot at 3:56 to
tie the game at 4-4, and Turgeon gave
the Blues a 5-4 lead at 10:43 when his
shot trickled between Brathwaite's pads.
The victory, before a season-high
20,361 fans, gives the Blues a leaguebest 113 points. St. Louis finishes the
regular season with a home-and-home
series against the Ghicago Blackhawks
this weekend.

Penguins 4, Maple Leafs 2

TORONTO - Jaromir Jagr tallied two
goals and an assist as the Pittsburgh
Pengliins beat the Toronto Maple Leafs
4-2 Wednesday flight to clinch a playoff
berth.
Rob Brown and Robert Lang also
scored for Pittsburgh, while Ron
Tugnutt made 31 saves.
Pittsburgh, seventh in the Eastern
Conference with 86 points, is five points
Blues 6, Flames 5
ST. LOUIS - Scott Pellerin had a ahead of both Montreal and Buffalo, and
goal and two assists in the third period six ahead of Carolina. Buffalo has three
Wednesday night as the St. Louis Blues games left, while Mo treal and Carolina
overcame four goals by Marc Savard each have two.
The Leafs failed for the second sue-

cessive game to clinch their first division title since 1962-63. Toronto is five
points head of Ottawa in the Northeast
Division. The Leafs have two games left
and Ottawa three.

Blackhawks 5, Ducks 2
CHICAGO - Jean-Yves Leroux
scored from just inside the blue line
with 9:42 remaining to snap a 2-2 tie as
the Chicago Blackhawks defeated
Anaheim 5-2 Wednesday night. pushing
the Mighty Ducks closer to playoff elimination.
Leroux fooled goaltender Guy Hebert
just 38 seconds after Anaheim's Paul
Kariya tied the game at 2.
Bob Probert added a goal on a breakaway with 3:23 left. Tony Amante
scored into an empty net with 1:06
remaining.
With two games remaining, Anaheim
trails eighth-place San Jose by three
points and seventh-place Edmonton by
four in the Western Conference.
The Sharks, skating at home
Wednesday against Dallas, needed two
points to assure finishing ahead of the
Ducks. The Oilers, at home to Colorado,
needed one point to assure finishing
ahead of Anaheim.
Steve Sullivan and Kevin Dean also
scored for the Blackhawks, who got 27
saves from Jocelyn Thibault.

Vodka Well Drinks
A BUCK WILL BUY IT

Pagliai's PiZza
351·5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sundays until 11 :00 p.m.

Seating for 100· Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!

The Daily Iowan
April 27 .. April 30
1:10.3:50.7:10. 9.40

BOYS DON' CRY
(R)

DESTlNAnON

(R)
1;20. 4:20. 7:?SJ, 10:00

ROMEO MUST DIE
(R)

Tab Ad Sizes

Rlverfest '00 begin Thursday,April 20, afun fiUed week of
entertainment and gcxxi times for everyone.
This official RIVERFEST supplement will have acomplete schedule of
events, maps, photos, feature; and stories!
You can be a part of the celebrationwith an ad in this special edition,

1/~ page 41'l1~" x 3" ~ 6.5"
1/4 page 411/16" x 6 1//,

Contact your advert! log representative today, at 335·5790.
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SPORTS
Bryant will not appeal
OAKLAND. Calif. - Kobe Bryant. who
returned to the lineup for the Los
Angeles Lakers on Wednesday night,
said he has no intention of appealing his

one-game suspension for fighting with
Chris Childs of the New York Knicks.
Bryant's agent, Am Tellem, said earlier Wednesday that he would probably
file an appeal today for Bryant with
NBA commissioner David Stern.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

IOWA CITY AREA
SCIENCE CENTER
Siaft pos~ions available for Sc~
ence Center Exhibit on Vision foCllted al Old Caphal Mall. Refer·
ences required. No experience
necessary Call (319)337·2007.

PAINTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Positions available Immediately
$8+1 hour. Apply 414 East Mat1<et.
M·F. I2-5

SECREATARY lor amall Inaur·
ance office. M·F. flexible houra
(319)358-8709.

PART·TIME cook needed for
child care cenler. Experience
with cooking requlr8Cl. PIOBae
apply at Love·A·Lot Child Care
Cenler. 213 5th 51 .. Coralville or
cell Julie al (319)351·0106

$200.001$100.00

KINDER CAMPUS Is looking lor
part· time teaching assIstants.
(319)337·5843
MAKE $1000 a week seiling En·
gineenOQ Textbooks Please con·
lact admlnDt Oabstextbookcorn
NANNIES NEEDED. One year
convnllment Great lamllias· all
Easl Coasl· Chicago suburbs.
and more S3OO- $5OQ( week.
Nanny agency support All ex·
penses peid. lOwa's Midland Nan·
ny 1·8QO.995·950t.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

. ' "11 am de,uJline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIAED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out before responding DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK 9R MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL
JOIN peace onencted 1naJmeshanng community tlYing 10 have
and raise Intelhgenl ch~dren Neer
UnIVersity 01 tlhl\Ols. Students
welcome 1(600)<Ige.n81.
wwwch,ldrenlonhelulure com
REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently ClinIC of Electrology and
Laser Comptlmenlary Consul"·
lIOnS.
InlormatlOn
packets
(319)337-7191 hitp
'!home earthhnk neV-electrology
TA KE conlrol Weight toss PIGgram All natural and sal. For
more onformailOn 1·8n-6n·8376
or wwwnalural1y4u nel
www.theeommentator.com

"Do I
need a
briefcase?"

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

HELP WANTED
BIG MONEY for reliable indivldu·
als Flexible hours. IntervieWs.
(319)338-0211

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5951 day. $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Renl a piece of mind
Call B'S Ten Renlals 337-RENT

ADOPTION
A LOVING COUPLE Wishes 10
adopt and provide liletime 01 love
and oppor!unlty for your neWborn
Promise secure. nurturing home
and good educailOn Expenses
peld Call Shelley and louiS toll
Iree (8n)405·8789

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
I

WHY WAIT? Slart meeting Iowa
singles ton'llht. HI()()' 766-2623
eld 9320.

LOST & FOUND

gel al/lhe answers:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

FOUND: Watch. TIppie Audltori·
um. March 31 Call (319)335-

0438

offers free l'reI!nlncy Testing

ConfidentiarCounseling
and Support
o lppointment neces ry

CALL 338-8665

3993 East CoUtge Street

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

SURPRISE someone Wllh a gin 01
homemade cookies We do alilhe
work for you. Visit us at
cool"estocollegecom

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pert·t,me POSitIOnS in 10..a CIIy Individuals 10 aSSlsl With
dally IMng skill. and recrealional
ee1MII8S Reach For Your Poten·
tlal. Inc. Is a non·prolit human
servICe agency In Johnaon Coun·
Iy prOViding res,dentlal and adull
day cer. services for Individuals
with mental relard.tton Please
cell 354·2983 tor mOre InfOrms·
lion. Reach For 'Your Potential is
an EOlAA employer
DOES your summer job st,nk?
Gain college credit. ,esume experKlnce and $7.521 . Call 545·51 eo.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currant openings'
avenongs $7 00· $7.501

- Pa~ ·tlme

HELP WANTED

BrRTHRJGHT

CLUB eoo Films IS looking lor a
director to direct a 10w'bUdgei
suspense Video Send resume
and le«er to Tyl.r Smith. 1400
2nd Avenue. S E. Api A. Ceder
Rapids. IA 52403. There Is possi·
ble delerred payment

51500 weekly potenhal mailing
our CI,culars For Inlo call 203·
977·1720

hour

·Full·lIme 3rd $6 ()(). $9.001 hr
Midwest Janitorial Service
2466 'I Oth St Co,alville
Apply between 3·5p m or caU
338-9964

ATTENTtDN STUDENTS Own a
cornpuler earn extra $$SS $500
to $40001 monlh Part·limel full
lime. Free booI<tel
wwwlmthebossqb.nel
ATTENTION UI
STUOENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUtLDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe UnIVersity's fulure l
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO
up $8.58 per hourllt
CALL NOWI
335-3442. exl.417
Leave name. phone number.
and best time 10 cell
BARTENDERS make $100·$300
per night No experience neces-.
lary Call seven days a week
(8oo)98t·8168 eld. 223.
BE Your Own BoSSi
International Co
Seeking Inlemel Use",
For E-Gommerce BUSiness
Unllmlled Income
WWW 1C0mmercefortune com

FULL yearl summer nannies
needed Work With prominent
lamllies In New York and CT Ex·
cellent opportundles Average sal·
8nes S350 10 $5001 week includes
room and board. medical benefrts
Travel opportunu.18S Agency
1-8()()'932'2736
FULL-TIME bookkeeperl head
cashier $11 101 hour. Full bene·
IllS. 401 K Produce and ceShl8r
positIOnS also available Apply In
pelson
Eagle Food Store
600 North Dodge Sireet
FULL·TIME seasonal help want·
ed tor apertment complexes In IGwa Cily and CoralVille. MOWing.
landscaping and general malnte·
nance. $6.501 hour Starts April
1st Apply at 535 Emerald Sireet.
Iowa City
HOMEWDRKERS NEEDED
weekly processing mall
Easyl No experience needed Call
18()().426-3085 Eid. 4100. 24
hOUri.

$635

HELP WANTED
~.
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Foundatio~ :

Students:
Running Iowan funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl

.

One (1)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to ort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to
get to work~
vaM driver's
license, and
good driving
record . Involves
some heavy
lifting. Po it ion
to start as soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday "
as class
schedule
permit between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm . Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
~ 2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, IA.

• Fraternities
• Sororities

Experienc~

$8.56 per hour

If you are:

•
•

a University of Iowa student,
looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,
looking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,
eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,
available durIng the summer,

Jt

~tic.

• Clubs

rtqUlred;

1_296-4916
M-F,8-5

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

t10.75mr,
$5,000 lila insurance.
Paid training.
and attendance bonus.
481Kprogram.

MOMENT!

ADMINISTRATORLonIT_C.

&SALES

PROFESSIONALS

Roods offors 8 competi·
Ii ve compensation
package thai includes
commission and incen·
live •. We also oITer an
excellent benefit plan.
To arrange for your
confidential interview.
please visit the Reeds
Store Manager AI the
Coral Ridgo Mall
iocalion.
EOE/M/FIDIV
REEDS JEWELERS
Mak. It " Moment To

SECRETARY for a
professional engineering
office. College degree
de'irable. and good computer ski ll ~ with
WordlExceliAccesl experience preferred.
Excellent telephone and
organizational skill are
required. Rcspon. ibitities
include: typing corre'pondence, routing calls,
marketing, shlppmg and
performing general office
dutie . Send re ume with
cover leiter to
GGI,
123 N. Linn St. Suite :lE,
Iowa City. IA 52245.

RememberN

NOW HIRING
various part-time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601 .

1S2S Highway 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHh4A?
Volunteers are invited to participate in I
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356·1659 or Long Distonce

Student OperatoriMailllellollce: Weekly and weekend

Assistant to the
Business Manager

1800) 356-1659.

The Daily Iowan is taking applicatiOns for
an Assistant to the Business Manager.

Duties include, but are not limited to:
is currently
accepting re~ull1e~ for everal
Produclion
Scienti>t I or II position. Qualifieation> for these po i·
tions lire; u bachelor\ degree in n >cicnce related field,
the ability to mllttila~k and the availability to work rotat·
ing shiflS. Communicution kilh. computer kill and
working well in a team environment are required. Prior
laboratory experience i a plu,. lOT offen. a competitive
salary and bcnefil pa ka 'c. Plea..e cmatl your re urne
ufender@idldnacom or ,cnd regular mail by
Friday. Aprt I 7 to ~
Production cienll I I carch
Intcgrntcd DNA Technologle , In .
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 522~ I

• NR,NP
•
•
•
•

Applicmions arc available at the Water Plant Aqministralive
Office, 208 Wc..'it Burlington SI., Room 102. Call 335·5168
for more infonnation.

The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone fo r contributions to
s upport the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive environme nt... CALL NOWI

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa slUdent!..

Reconciliation of cash register
Collection of past due acco unts
Attendance at monthly board meetings
General clerical duties

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon
to 5:00 p.m. To apply, bring resume to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Room 111 • Communications Center

Work Houra:
Minimum of three shifts per week.
Sunday through Thursd ay fro m 5:30-9:30 p.m .
Saturday from 11 :00 a .m . to 3:00 p .m .
You must be avai lable Tue sday evenings from 5 :30 until at
least 7:00 p .m ., and weekend availability is a must.
Must be able to work th is summer.

Skilled Nursing Faclltty in
Muscatine, owned by a
medIUm SlZea national
organizalion, has Imme·
diate need lor eKperi·
enced LTC Administrator.
Excellent opportunity lor
IOWA LICENSED indtvid·
ual with proper back·
ground. We wilt
consider moving expens·
es. Excellent compensa·
tlon, good beneftls
FaCility is 110 beds
with high census and
SO employees Send
resumes in
conltdence to:
WillwnMlCrescelllHealtb com.
or lax 425·795·8458.
EOE

1720 Waterfront

Send resume. col'er leuer.
and rrferencrs by Aprit 810:
Iowa Hawk Sbop
c/oDaleAtms

ing the week andlor weekends. Simple chemical allalysi~.
monitoring of chemical feed sy.tems and minor repair work.
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.
Student Administrative Assistolll: Flexible weekday
schedule. Assist with various clerical dUlies and computer
work. Computer background with experience in relational
database.\ and MS Office highly desirable.

Growing Operator of fifty
facilities (primarily in
Midwest) has opening in
Muscatine for an
ately prepared candidale.
Outstanding opportunity
for IA licensed LTC AN
who wishes 10 make a drt·
ference in quality of care.
to express creatiVity,
organize, and initiate sys·
tems. Candidates must
have current RN License,
up·to·date Long Term
knowledge, good
ty with local reglliatio'ns.
MOS, etc. Competitive
and benefits. Possible
relocation assistance.
Fax resumes in confidence
to: 425·795·8458,
e-mail to

or mail to
Crescent Health,
6017 BrrstDI Parkway,
Culver Ctty CA, 90230
EOE.

MANAGEMENT

Qualified candidate will be a
mOliVatL-d, upbeat, setf·stan·
lng, positIVe, ttam-oriented
individual.

HELP WANTED

EXCEllENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN INEXCESS Of

Tnis is your day-Ihe
momenl is now! tf you
are motivated. possess
sales experience. have
outstanding people
skills and enjoy sales
And customor service.
then exciting career
opportunities are com·
109 your way with
Reeds Tewelers in
Coral Ridge Mall. The
following positions are
immediately available
to qualified candidates:

ReqUirements: Mu t be a UI
student. Must be minimally
available through Spring
Semester 2001.

University of Iowa
Depal1lDt'lll of
l1Itemal MedkInt

Burgon

SEIZE THE

• Can·er.Hawkcye Arena·
3 posidons
• Ktnnick Stadium·
2 positions
• Rtceiving & Warehouse·
1 position
• Coralville S,ore·
2 positions
• Cuslomer Service·
1 position
• hipplng.t position

COOljlfllS3tlon.

Charl>.on&d

No experience necessary.

Follo\\,ing inlernships
are al'ailable:

lung function.
Tworuits

MARTEN
TRANSPORT, LTD.
www.marten.com

Bardee'S

,

NoW

1-800-395-3331

Apply today at:
182M Lower Muscaline Road
Hwy. 6 We" . Corutville

Ideal job opponuniry for
those intere led in "hand·
on" business experience If
you are seeking real responsi·
bithy, then this job is for you

endotoxin on

From Browns
Summit To Iowa Cltyl
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

all shifts. Greal wages
and benefits i[you're
a "Star"!

MERCHANDISING/
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

bealthy lIIuhs v.itb
no medJcadon5,
0Ihet \ban binb
control who are
lIOJIo5moken are
invited to participate
in an innsligatioo
of the effects of

Dedicated Run

Now hirillg all positions,

gel aI/ the answers:

Srudelfl EllvirolUllellTal Systems Technician: Work dur-

You may be who we're looking forI

i"I"I'I~N'I'1 C) N!
The Iowa CIty
Community School DistrIct

Interested?
Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth , or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position.

For molll information aboul the UI Foundation, check oul our web site al:
http://www.UfowaFoundalion.org

The· UI Foundation does not discriminate in employmenl.
AI/ qualified applicants Bill encouraged to a ply.·

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily I~ Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 7pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
.

Event____________________________________

&

"00 I really
need to
network?"

shill work, dUlies include simple chemical analysis. planl
operation and moniloring. Would prefer undergraduales with
3 major in science or engineering. Computer background
with experience in mlionai databases and MS Office highly
de irable.

attitudes, from the UI student body.

•

is now accepting
applications for full
and part-time positions, days and nights
available. Flexible
hours, competitive
wages. Must be
friendly, willing (0
smile, and hardworking. Please apply
in person at our
Coral Ridge location.

~

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

TEAMS
NEEDEDI

The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for Pan· time
student employees for the following po~itions:

WANTED: Enthusiastic and e ffective c om mu n icators with positive

•
•

Drivers

is seeking candidares for
managerial and supervisor
Irainees who are friendly
and cusromcr·oricnred.
Offers compecirive wages,
benefits, and Aexible
hours, wilh opporruniries
10 develop inro area
manager posirion. Please
send resume 10:
Whiley's
Arm: Krislen or Scorr
252541sr
Moline,lL 6t265

$6.00-$8.00 per hour

Up to

2t1-1/2 Ea.t Withington
113 Mormon T",k Blvd.

~~~

TOP SUMMER WORK PROGRAM IN THE COUNTRY COM·
ING TO U O.F I. Gain expenence.
college credll and $25001 monlh.
1·671·536· I479 for Imervlew
WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .601 HR
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY. MAINTE·
NANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1·8()()'8133585, EXT 1eo7 eAM·9PM. 7
DAYS fdslnc

Ailletant

(1!1 Morning Hou,..)
In'l.ul", Wlthrn:

339-1708.

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
nlzed leader In lhe provision of
comprehensive services for pe0ple with disabilities In EaSlern Iowa. has job opponunitles lor enl')'
level through managemant POSI'
bons. Call Chns at 1-8QO.401·
3665 Or (319)338·9212.

Enthu.l..tlo Coffe,
DrInk,.... n" I BoIk.')'

$25 per..,1

driver's license
necessary. Starting
at $B .50lhour
or more plus
benefits.

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our QrowIh we will be hI!"
ing for all shifts and different posl.
tions. Flexible hours. no holidays
or Sundays. Knowledge of con·
signment. retail.. and compuler
helpful. Apply' at SlUff Etc .. 845
Pepperwood lane Iowa City.
(319)338·9909.

JAVA HOUSE
IS NOW HIRING

contact earn@mamQmDus.com

AUTO
DETAILER

POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE. FOR API'. AND EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1·600·813·3585. EXT
1806. BAM·9PM. 7 DAYS Ids. Inc

• Student Groups
Student organizations earn
$1 ,000,$2,000 with the easy
campus lund raiser.com three
hour lundralslng event. No
sales required. Fundralsing
dates are lilting quickly.
so call todayl Contact
campuslundraiser.com.
(888) 923·3238, or Visit
wwwcampuSfundrajsercom

Get Published-Gel Paid
MIIICMpIs...
Submil your slories
Sp ring ·Srea ~Pa ~ies/SexiCulture

Flexible Hours. Great Payll
Earn 57 to 59 per hour
Day·time Shilts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly PaycheckS
Paid training and mileage
tnsured car Required
MEllI' IUIDS OF IOWA em
(31,,351·2411

PART·TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER to pick lood orders ap·
prOXimately 20 hours per week:
daytime and evening hours avail·
able. Weekend hours required.
Earn average of $10.11/ hour
(base + lneenlive) MUSI be eble
to lift up to 50Ibs trequenlly. Pre·
employment physical required.
Apply In person. Blooming Prairie.
2340 Heinz Rd. EOE.

WANTED telemarketer
nights! week. $9 501
(319)35808709

$$ Del Coli 0pp0mII1ty $$

HIRING BONUS

PART·TIME Rental Asslslant
needed lor apartment complexes
in Iowa Cily and COIaivllte Slarts
AprIl 1st. $6.501 hour Must eniOY
WOrking With the publIC a!'d POS'
sess good phone skills ~ at
535 Emerald Sireet Iowa City.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

~

Sponsor
__time
~------~----------------~-------Day, date,
_ ______________________________
Location. _ __--:--:-_____-'-_____-.,...._________
Contact person/phone_ _ _ _~_e--------

currently has the following pos itions open .

1

• Head Boys' Swim - City,west. Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assislant Boys' Swim' City,west; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Varsity Football ' West: Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• AsslsIant Varsity Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Sophomore Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Junior High Boys' Basketball· SouthEast; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior High Volleyball· South East; Iowa Coaching Aulhorization
required
• Junior High Girls' Basketball· Soulh East: Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required
• Cheerleadlng . City
• Interpreter Assoc· 6 hrs. day: Twalnl$12 84 hr.
(llueney In American Sign Language and signed English
reqUired. Tutortng 01 school aged children an essential
lunclion)
• Ed Assoc Sp. Ed. (SCI) . 7 hrs. day' City
• Ed. Assoc. (Hall Monitor) . 3 hrs. day· City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory' 7 hrs. day' West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1·1 B.D.)· 3 hrs. day· Lucas
• Night Custodian· 8hrs. day • West
• Night Custodian · 5 hIS. day· lincoln
• food Service Ass!. · 6 hrs. day· West
Apply to:
Office 01Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City. IA 52240
www.lowII-Glty.k12.1• . ue

5

6

7

9
13

10
14

11
15

17

18

19

21
Name
Address

22

23

(31')33M1OO
EOE

24

Zip
Phone.~
1 ______~------__----__--____~----__--__Ad Information: /I of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost coversentire time p riod.
1·3 days
4-5 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 mi n.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11 -15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min .)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min .)
lOdays
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send complete9 ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office l<><;<Ited at: 111 Commun ications Center, Iowa ity, 52242.
•

Phone
335-5784 pr 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Thursday, 8-5

8.4

$6.!
counter
. drivers.
own car .
per dell V
Part·tif
eVE
Flexible

Food
Apply

531
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lP WANTED ~ ,,: :iE: ;.:.D.......
I~_
AL.,..---~_ BUSINESS
';;if hHhh ald. needed Iowa OPPORTUNITY
110; 9 overwe/gtlt ~
Cedar Rapid. area Good

I We pay ~ou to lose ~

BE Your Own Boasl
Wort< trom Home
Usrng Your Computer
$500- $50001 month PTI FT
wwwecommercenewetart.com

Call (319)001-3322

ICa! 1(888)183'1806.

fESTAURANT

ILD CARE

iliTENOEAI SERVER needed ,
""" and dinner shlfl' Apply In
between 2-4p m Unlversl·
~thletic Club 1360 Melrose

~DED

rwn

-

ILD CARE
~VIDERS

toOK
--

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

THE BREWERY

~ lull and part·lime needed
~Ialely

Top pay. Apply al
$25 Sou1h Gilbert. Iowa City. 10'

y hOme. SyGIlRlOre ~
• ood school area. FirIj.
pt9)354-1470

...

JCATION

~s

me;

led responsible Slaff
mmediately 101 Shinek Be.
,nd After School Progr&J11,
o wort< next school yelr I
studying 10 be an educat~
(319)354-9674.

~ICAL

...

you IBlldy for the
~B$pDn$iblllty?

wing Operator of lifty
cilities (primarily in
Iwest) has opening In
caUne for an appropri·
V prepared candidate.
standing opponunity
IA licensed LTC RN
wishes to make adif·
nee in quality of care,
I express creativity,
Inize, and Initiate Svs·
IS. Candidates must
l current RN Licensa.
I' date Long Term Care
rledge. good familiarilith local regulations,
;, etc. Competitive pay
j benefits, Possible
location assistance.
esumes in confidence
D: 425-795·8458,
e-mail to
nM@CrescentHeatth com
or mail to
Crescent Health,
17 Bristol Parkway,
Iver City CA, 90230.
EOE.

IMI,nSTRATOR-

,ong Tit'll CII'I

led NurSing Facility in
Iscatine, owned by a
idlum sized national
anlzation, has Imme·
ate need for e~perl·
id LTC Administrator.
ellent opportunity for
fA LICENSED individ·
II with proper background. We wtll
;Ider moving expens·
Excellent compensa·
on, good benefits,
aCllity is 110 beds
th high census and
) employees. Send
resumes in
confidence to:
m.1OCresceolHealtlJ com
fax 425-795-8458.

EOE

articipate in
y. Must be
lod general
Ivailable.
Distance

Pizza.

V
Now Hiring

Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

- QUAlITY GUARANTEED·

PHOTOGRAPHY

0)(iednJ;11?4

E.O.E.

Hal'e Calliera • Will Trlll 'eJ

Portrait by Robert

ER

356-6425

~MPLOYMENT
JIILI.-TIME S\J01mer help wanted
"lIIl Unl1ed van lines POSI·
helper, loader, peeker
wage $81 hour. Need val·
~s lICenSe Apply sl 718 E
Ave .• CorafvJlle.

t'

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's aport camp MaIne
counselols to coach all
; lennos, basketbaH, basehookey, waler lront , ropes.
cromlllng, mountain bIkIng,
BMX. waler skIIng and more
CaIlI-898-84~-8080 or apply
www.campc..u.r.com

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bulldong Four sizes; 5x10,
to>20, 10x24, 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354-2550,354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
localed on Ihe Coralvll~ strip.
2~ hOUr security.
All sizes available
338-6155, 331-0200
U STORE ALL
-Corocrete bulldongs
·SteeI doors
Coralville & Iowa City
locations I
337-3506 or 331-<1575

MMER
m

EMPLOYMENT 11'1
Chocago
Suburbs
ook, HogIIIand Park,
) Day camp counselors
10 asslSl ch,idren Wllh
al need. In Inlegraled and
hlegrated 88nll1gS Call K.
• • 1-847-205-0274 end
IPedI "nh Abboe WeISberg

MOVING

• Northem ';ul>urt1~

" OVERY DAY CAM"
• king nurtur!~

'I>

euff:

~Ior&,t> ~1I11' .;re·
t 1,116&6 1M nature. rope
: COutU, ~natt/(;_,

, VI~

poeltlone

,v.iI,l1le

• for our 216,
y,1I eDQ-659·4:332
·
Or email:
IstDcampdiecow:ry.com.

CAMP COUNSELORS·
NEW YORK

Co·('d Trim down·
Filness Cdmp, Hike &
play in Ih ill'>kili
Mounlain .• yet onfy 2
hourI from NY Clly.
HJV\' a greal summ!'f.
Make a dt(ft'rl'ne t' in
~id,' live I Good ';.llctry.
1~lern,hlp (I('d,t, &
frce room/boJrd . All

Pori I. WtllCr kling,
anoelOg. Rop(" ,
Uf guard,. raft •
Ddoc(', ANObiu..
NUlriti n, oun ' Ior~ ,
fllmNidl'O &. Offi( ('.

"20 ~illon" t.tmp
Si1anc (9t4) 171 -4141
or (800) 410-8010
Web:
l\IWW,f dm lJ'lh.1nc.(om

AY.

~!
,

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations,
20'10 discounl with sludent 1.0.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128112 East Washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl nighl, sludenl rent.
(319)339'0614, discount.

TRAVel &
ADVENTURE

•SMALL .Ingle; cat okay; flexible
lease; $220
(319)337'4785.

ufilnies

paid;

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE Junior UI student look·
ing for roommale tor this summer
and next school lear. Preterably
downtown area. ould be lois of
fun I Contact me at
jennylracy 0 hotmall.com
FEMALE professional student to
share two bedroom we.t side
townhouse wnh law student next
Fall. $335 per monlh plu. ulilHies.
Water paid. Jen (319)351-6692.
NICE new two bedroom. Own
room, laundry on·sile, parking,
CIA. Available ~'5th . May renl
tree. (319)338.
OWN room In quiet two bedroom
apertment In a qulal housa and
neighborhood. Small garden
space available. AvaUable imme·
dlately. (319)338-2189.

·TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
Available May 13th. Jefferson
Street. (319)667.9262.
TWO bedrooms available in four
bedroom apartment. Near cam·
pus. Water paid. Part<lng, Move·ln
dates negotIable. (319)358-8774
TWO bedrooms, two belh•. Pool,
NC. near campus, laundry, dish·
washer. $6401 month. (319)3588419.

AFFORDABLE and specious sludio apartment lour blocks from
campus only $2751 month. Walk
to school, downtown, etc. Call
1319)354·9306 lor details
AVAilABLE April 1a!. One bed·
room. Near downtown 515 Col·
lege Sireet 55301 monlh. HI W
paid (319)339-0324.
AVAILABLE June 1 Nice two
bedroom near downlown. WID.
$550. (319)341-0783.

ONE large room in two bedroom
apertment. Dishwasher, perking
Included, WID available. Close to
UIHC, on bus route. Available Au·
gusl 1. (319)358-0286.

AVAILABLE May 19. One bed·
room near campus WIth parking
space. Waler and cable paid.
(319)341·9184.

TRAVELlrelandl June 5th/15Ih .
Galway, Dublin, Cork and more.
$1600 all Included. Call (319)3587387 . Irelandlour@aol.com

PRIVATE room In 4 bedroom.
house. WID. Very nice. $260.00
plus ufilifies. Available June 1.
(319)338·7301 , Marshall.

MOTORCYCLE

PRIVATE room In large two bed·
room, all amenities. Cals allowed.
$2901 month. Available now.
(319)887·9131

1998 Honda Nighthawk 7SOcc.
2,300 mies. like new. Two hel·
met. included $4,200. Phone
35-4-7937 or 430-2621 .

SUMMER SUBLET

650CC Red, new tires, seal,
paint Great bike. Gotta seel
$15001 OBO. (319)358-8961.

1, 2, or 3 main slream bedrooms
available for summer sublet. 30
seconds Irom Ped Mall. $2901
month. (319)466-0859 ask lor
Maggie.

AUTO DOMESTIC

APRil FREEl One bedroom In
Ihree bedroom apartment. $2161
month. (319)338-0617.

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim

1988 Collectors Pontiac Fiero
Formula Model. Red. Excellent
condition. Sunroof, spooler. air,
$5000. Like newl (319)354-9189.
1989 Chevy Corslci. White.
180K miles, well maIntained, NC,
AMlFM. 5-speed. very dependa·
ble $12501 firm. MUST SEEI
(319)353-5099.·

AVAILABLE now, Room. $2501
monlh. Utilities paid. Near cam·
pus. (319)887-1990.
COZY one bedroom apartment in
house. Close to campus. NC .
(319)337-2502.

LARGE one bedroom suble!.
Available June. $525 . 6t5 S.Clln·
ton (319)337-4541

LARGE two bedroom, two balh·
room Near downtown $5301
month. Near bus line. HI W, park·
Ing. (319)887-9156.

AVAILABLE June ls\l 307 S.linn
Slreel (Flrestona Apartments)
down!own. Waler Included. some
nice lurniture Included. (319)3416247.

LARGE, 2-3 bedroom, west side
lownhouse, available May Is!. All
appliances. Cable paid. On bus·
line. $6901 month, Call (319)358-

AVAILABLE May 15th. Two bed·
room. Pentacrest. May Free.
(319)354-8393.

MAY free. large one bedroom,
close to UIHCllaw. Renl negotia·
ble. (319)466·9432.

13611.

BEDROOM In a tour bedroom,
two bathroom. Kennedy Plaza.
$2501 month. (319)339,1221 , ask
for Aaron.

ONE bedroom available May 15.
NC ; free parking. Westside.
$4251 month. (319)358-1331.

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, Gilbert

0'

V.ml!' 4-YNr-old
U.., W>d ~ I.plop. will be

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
InJCks or vans. Ouick estimates
and removal. (319)67~2789.

.,.rtlng.'
"1Im

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688

Best uHd compvlfH'
PfdS iI!OWn

AUTO FOREIGN

eoId
April 4, 2000

TUESPAYS

1990 Honda Accord Automatio.
Pl, PS. Dependable. High mile·
age. $17001 OBO. (319)354·

lOem-6pm

9141 .

USED COMPUTERS
J&l Computer Compeny
628 S.DUbuQue Street
(319)354·8217

USED FURNITURE
HUGE one bedroom, bathroom
$4901 month CIA, WID~r1<l~
Sefting ' - lumrtur.
1 VCR).
Downtown
Avallab
May

1991 Nlssan 240 SX LEo low
mIles. Greal condition. $4000.
(319)354·9461 .
VOlVOSfll
Star Motors has the largest selec·
tlon 01 pre-owned Volvos in east·
em Iowa. We warranty and servo
ice wIlal we sell. 33~n05 .

AUTO SERVICE
,~l\'S lillI-

(3t9)~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN sill orthopedic ma"re"
Itt Brast headbalrd and Irlme.
Nevt! used· atlll In plaslic. COSI
$1000, "11 S300 (310)362-7177.
RfADTHISllf1
FfH I1e/wtry, gulran'''s,
brlnd lIIIIm.slr
E,D,A. FUTON
Iiwy e & , . t Ava. COral.... 11e
331-0558
SMAll ROOM???
NeED SPACE???
W. have lhe solutlonlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTl Y
£.D.A. FUTON
Coralvlli.
337-0558
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Teble?
Rocke(l VISit HOUSeWORKS.
We'va gol a . Iore lull 01 clean
u88d lurnlture plus dish•• ,
drlpll" lamps and olher houle·
hold It.m. All .1 reasonable prl·
ces NOW accepting new contign·
menfl
HOUSEWORKS
111 SI• ...,.. Or
338-4357

MISC, FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSIf

SPORTING GOODS
GOLF clubt HobbyII1 club mak.r
h., three 11111 "I. lor lale. Cell lor
delall. Relsonable (SI7S- $250) ,
C.n (318)351-6627·

·NfIOO helium la.., 3Smw $500
.large IUpply of matal and wood
ceblnelry .nd bI" unlll
worlt benche. wrth ra aed
.helves S50

~~~~t~~~fT!~
~~f~~~g:~~~
(31t)33S-T'

'\:

Qualrfy

0,

orergn & Domestic RJPa
or
30 PT IN SPECTION,
OIL & FILTER

[

$15 00
338·8086

1878 Ford TrUCk. GOOd running
conditIOn $6501 OBO. (319)35111648.
1882 JEEP SCRAMBLER 4X4.
Mechanically sound. MInimal rust,
newer tores 48,000 miles. $4500.
(319)628-4t92.

HOUSESITIING
$15 per day, cat (2 loving Persl·
an8) and house Sitting whOe own·
er rne. Relerences t · Iii Irom
UI, 319)354-8309.

ROOM FOR RENT
ADofll14 Sleeping rooms, close 10
campus All utn,liea paid, Oft·
slreet
parking.
M·F,
9·6,
(319)35t·2t 78.
A0I412 Rooms on linn Streel,
walking dlafance to campus, wa'
ter paid. M·F. 9·5, (319)351-2178.
AVAilABLE Augusl 1. Furnished
"udent rooms available Includes
kitchen, parking, uhlltles. Close 10
campus $210, $250. $275.
(319)337·6301 .
AVAILABLE Immedlalely, Ona
block Irom campus. Includes
'ridge and microwave. Share
balh. $265, Includes ulllltles, Call
(3 t 9)354·2233
AVAfLAIILE Immediately. Weat
ald. IOCltoo, EaCh room has
link, rrldge and microwave. Share
beth. $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy at (319)354'2233.
FEMAU! roommale Own prIVati
bedroom and balhroom In three
bIdroom oondo. LaundlY. near
bu. sfop. $325 Includes utllrtle• .
Iowa City. (319)338·9131.
FAEE rOOm In ,.change lor odd
lor dependeble Individual.
NC. CookIng
l1am· 7pm,
(3 t 8)338·0622.

lobt

BEST
locaUon ..... downtown.
Three bedroom. New and clean.
MAY FREE. CIA, first floor with
courtyard Apartment has everyIhlng COmar of Jefferson and Dubuque. (319)621.7245.

NEW two bedroom Dishwasher,
WID in apartment. One car gao
raQe, fireplace, deCk, secured
bUildIng. West Branch. Available
May lsI. 5570. (319)643·2784

FALL RENTALS
Enlclencles: $3Z7-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699'$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490'$129Z
6 BR house~:
$16BO-$1920
AI/locations within wa/king distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location,
No Pets,
For further information,
visit our website at
http://homepage.av.comfJjapts
CaII466-1491 to make
appointments for showings.

Is N'ow

ONE bedroom available mid·May.
312 East Burtington . $5201 month.
HI W paid. (319)338-7465,
ONE bedroom In live bedroom
house. May Iree. Call (319)4306229, leave message.

SIGNING

FALt.. Le:ASES ON
API'RTMENTS ,

is.

HOMES .

EAST AND WEST
Sf DE IOWA CITY AND
CORALVILLE
TWO, THREE AND
FOUR BEDROOM
STYLES AVAILABLE

STARTING MAY I 5
PL.EASE vlsnr OUR
WEe SITE AT

S"'OAn;,COM
OR 'TOP BY
QFFICe:

205

UR

AT

r KI!:OKUK ST,
IOWA CITY

(~

I 9)

~~9-9~20

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE

ONE bedroom In three bedroom
apartmenl. $2361 month plus
electricity. Off·streel parking, NC .
Tiffany at (319)667-1985

945·1D150AKCREST
338-7058

DOWNTOWNI Baautiful studio
apertment. Hardwood floors
loads 01 light. Available Ma
161h. (319)354'8783.

ONE bedroom, two blocks from
Pentacresl. HIW paid. Available
May 15. $365. (319)358-7760.

FEMALE roommale
wanted
Share room In two bedroo m
apartment. $2751 month Include
most utilitie.. 321 S. Linn St
(319)33&8965.

ONE bedroom. Available May to.
Cat okay. HfW paid NC, busline ,
convenie~t to UIHC. Parking!
laundry on·sltel Nice, quiet corner
unl\. $425. (319)35 t-0536.

Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

FREE May renl. Two bedroom
apartment. Free perking, air. Bus
line. Dodrs and Burington inler
section. 5501 month. (319)35e
8904 .

SPACIOUS one or two bedroom .
apartment Close to busllne, offstreel perking. No pets. May rent
peid. (319)338-2698.

FURNISHED apartment for three
month sublease. One bedroom
roomy. Good lor sludenl Car
rlage HIli. $4451 month. (319)354
92 1.
.
INEXPENSIVE one bedroom i
furnished two bedroom apart
menl Two blocks from cemr,us
Available May 15 with May ree
Laundry, garage. (319)358-8984.

SUNNY room in lovely hisloric
Lindsay house. Near campus.
$3001
month utilities paid,
(319)466·1t82.
TWO bedroom close to law and
Medical. Garage, deck, pets al·
lowed. $600. (319)351-8829.
TWO bedroom. Close·ln. Free
parking. $525 plus electric. Available May 15. (319)337.6724.

LARGE one bedroom In Ihr as
bedroom apartment. Above Sun
shine laundry on Market Street
$3001 monlh. Available May 22nd
Female preferred. (319)337,0484

TWO bedroom. DeCk, underground pert<lng, security building,
CIA, dishwasher. Avalfable Mar.
12th. May peid. 1000 Oakcres .
(319)466-1657.

LARGE Ihree bedroom, two balh
room apartment. AvaIlable Ma
15 Close to campus. Two pelldn
spots. Newer buildi~rlginal
$8251 monlh, now
monlh
Call (319)887-0957.

VERY large one bedroom. $420
plus electric. Close 10 UIHC. bus,
laundry. June 1 start. (319)338'
0598.

LARGE two bedroom west side
May t· July 30. $4851 month HIW
peid. Subleler keeps deposl1.
(319)351 -3717.
LARGE two bedroom. Great loea
tlon. Free park,n, Available Ma
1st. (319)341·57 . Laundry.
MAY FREE, Female wanted, One
FURNISHEO BEDROOM in sav
en bedroom house. 112 mile fro m
downlown. $2751 monfh all utilit
les paid. Amy (319)341-7952.
NICE lWO bedroom, two balh
room DI'hwa'he~ NC. Close to
downtown. $71
month. 806
E.CoIlege. (319)351-7492.
ONE bedroom apartment avail a·
bll May 15th May rent fre • . Juna
and July negotiable. (319)351
5109 leave message,
ONE bedroom apartment, m'/d.
May Cloae to downlown. HeaII
waler paid. NC Free May ren t.
June and July rent negotlable.
(319)351·6958
ONE bedroom In furnished th rae
bedroom, WID , rrklng. CaII
Crsig (319)466·922 .
ONE bedroom In two bedroo m
apertment. Near ca~s. CIA,
$1751 monlh. (318)354' 71.
ONE room In two bedroom apa rt·
ment. 52381 month. June 1al· Ju ty
3lat. Famale ~r.d or prolesslon al
1:681erred
unny, hard·wood
Ioor8, close-In. on busll ne
(319)358·1349.

(319)338·~ ,

LAROE slngla with hardwood
flOora In hl,lorleal hous.; cal wei·
comtI; $355 utilities Included;
(318)33H785.

THREE bedroom on corner 01 Du
~u. and Jefferson. For June
a JUly. NC, dishwasher, on·,11
laundry, carpet. (319)338-5199,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1. 2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments.
Parking. Augusl 1. Close·in .
(319)338-3914.
1. 2. and 3 bedroom. Available
AuguSI 1. Close-In. HIW paid.
(319)354.8717.
AOIl 12 Rooms, t, 2, bedroom
apartments. Close to Burge. M·F,
9-5.1319)351-2178.
AOI209, Enjoy Ihe quiel and reo
lax In the pool In Coralville. Effl·
clency, one bedroom, two bed·
room. Some wijh tlreplace and
·deck. laundry lacllity. off slreel
perking 101, swimming pool, waler
peld. M·F. 9-5. (319)35t-2179.
A0I715 Rooms. 1 bedrooms,
walking distance to downlown,
off·streel parking. All ulllrties paid
M·F, 9-5. (319)351'2118.
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER" FALL
Iowa City:
Studios, 1 4 2 BRs
Coraiville;
t . 2, 43BRs
2 & 3 BRa Condoa
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452
FALL
" 2. and 3 bedroom apertments.
Close 10 U 01 I and downfown.
Showroom open: 1Qa,m.-7.00p m.
M· TH : lOa m.· 5p.m. Fri.; and
12;OOp m - 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday at 414 East Market Street
or C8111319)35402787,
FALL
QILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
Ona end two bedroom, Iwo bath·
room apartmenl, with balconies,
underground perking, laundry fa·
clllllea, eal·ln kllehens. Must seal
$503· $695 wllhout utitillea. Call
351-8391 . ~

SHORT teom. Qulel lully lumlshed effoelency Accommodallng
University professionals. EQUIP
kitchen, faundry utilHies provided
No smoking! pets. $5001 S800 dependIng on duration. (319)3586325

TWO BEDROOM
AD.f580. Two bedroom Oft Du·
buque Sireei. Quiet. parking.
laundry facility, OM!, CIA. pets al·
lowed, M·F, 9-5 (319)351-2178
A0I63O. Two bedroom, laundry
lacility, off·street perking. CIA •.
some wifh decks M·F. 9-5
(319)351-2187

Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
On-street parking.
On-site laundry.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
328 N. Dubuque Sl Three blocks
from campus. One bedrooms.
HIW paid. Available August 1st.
$350·$450. (319)686-9237.
A0I128, Kitchen. efficiency. one
bedroom. Across from Pappaiohn
Building. Close 10 the Pentacres\.
HfW paid. M·F, 9-5, (3t9)3512178.
A0I14 1 bedroom Oowntown,
security building, DIV!, micro·
wave, WID lecilrty, M·F, 9'5.
(319)351-2178
AD122 Efficiencies, Kit, on GIlbert, closs to campus and downtown. M-F, 9-5. (319)351·2178.
1.01420 1 bedroom. On Linn
Streel. waler paid. M·F, 9-5.
(319)351-2178
A0I514 East side 1 bedroom
apartment. Off·street perking,
WID lacility, M·F, 9·5, (319)351 2178
A0I731 large efficiency. Offstreet perking, close 10 a bus line.
M·F. 9·5, (319)351 '2178
AVAilABLE immedlalely. One
bedroom apertmenl al Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. $475 plus
electric. Call Wendy at (319)354-

2233.
AVAILABLE immediately gorgeous downtown eniclency. BIg
balhroom, historic building. MUSI
seel (319)667-9659.
EFFICIENCY $450- $500 all utlllt·
ies Included. Availability varies,
Downtown. (319)337-4703 or
(319)354-0005
FALL ; Older house; chamnlng
one bedroom plus study; cats
weloome; $615 utll~les Included;
(319)337-4785
FOR FALL: Clean , quiet, closeIn. 433 S.Van Buren. $460/ HIW
paid. Free perking No smokers.
No pels. References. 35 t ·8098,
331-3523; 351-9498.
GREAT lOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fllllelting
One bedrooms and elficrentie.
407 North Dubuque· 1 left
523 E. Burtlngton· 2 leH
340 E.Burtlngton· 1 leh
312 Eaal Burlington
UnlQua, nice 1·5 mlnules 10 cam·
pus. $375-$531 without utilitle • .
(319)354 '2787.
HEAT and water Included. NC ,
quiet building $4001 monih
(319)359-1957.

(319)338-477~

TOWNHOUSE, Governor Streel
Three bedroom. two balhs fireplace, NC, OW. perkIng No pelS
August. (319)338-4774.
VERY CLOSE to VA , UI Hospi·
talS One bIocfc from Dental Set·
ence BuildIng Three bedrooms
$790, S880I month plus ubl~oes
Two free parkong No srnolung
Augusll (319)351-4452.

VAN BUREN

VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL

CLEAN, specious two bedroom
near hospnal. NC, laundry. perklng, free water, Available Augusl
(319)351-8160.
CORALVILLE sublel wrth option.
Available May 15. May Iree. NC ,
pool. laundry, Small pet wrth lee.
$539 oncludes HIW or $524 tor UI
emptoyee. On busline Near
ShOPPIng, off·street perkIng Security deposit plus 1sl months
renl 936-5630. email;
codabearOdelinel.com
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Convenient to West side campus
on bushne. 1321 Sunset Street or
t 509 Aber Ave. Quiet, profassional atmosphere NC , microwave,
dishwasher, disposal. IV8fk·ln
closa!. laundry, HIW paid UI
parkIng. No smoking. No pet • .
Avanable
August
,.
$490
(319)351-5490
EMERALD COURT has a two
bedroom sublet available Immediately. $520 Includes waler, offstreet parking, laundry on·site. 24
hour maintenance. Call (319)337.
4323
FALL
PENTACREST APTS,
Downtown , best location I One
and two bedroom, two Dathroom
apartmenls for August One mi·
nule 10 campus Lots of parking.
500· 900 square leet Balconies,
laundry
$503$769
plus
utilllles,Call 354·2787.
FAll lEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balh·
room apartments. Underground
parking. balconies· (two bedrooms), laundry, eal·in kilchen .
$503- $720 wllhout ulililies. 3542787.
FALL. RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
Locltlon near N, Dubuque SI.
613 North Gilbert- 418ft
Newer 900 sq . h., parking, laun·
dry tacllilles, nea, cambusl shullie, $598 without utlhhes Call
(3 19)354-2787.
LARGE two bedroom. Wesl side
Foreplace, OW, NC , WID PelS
negotiable August (319)338·
4714
TOP floor 01 older home Clean,
quiet, off·street parking No pelS
Early May start. 55751 month
(319)339-8572
TWO bedroom apartment. Availa·
ble July 1 In Coralville Oulet,
non-smoking building , excellent
lor grad studenls. $5501 monlh In·
cludes heal. laundry laciiotles. And
private parking. No pets allowed
Call (319)351,8901 or (3t9)35t·
9100.
TWO bedroom, east SIde. qUlel,
non·smoklng. 5650, WID, large
bedrooms. (319)337-6466

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, S.Dodge, HIW
paid, NC. &forage. parkIng, bUs in.
fronl 01 door No pell. August

AOI935 2 bedroom. near new
mail, garage, DfW. CIA, waler
paid M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178

CONDOS,

TOWNHOUSES

CHEAP two bedroom. CIA, dish
washer, laundry taciH~ parking,
swimming pool. (319)3 -6627.

SUMMER subleasor wanled. En
CIe;W apertment near downlOWn.
$375 month Includes ulilitles and
phone. W,ll leave furnlahlng
Available early May. (319)3 1
0625,

FURNISHED, aha,. balhroom.
$235 Includel utilifle. , Call

LARGE one bedroom Heat! wa·
lar paid. West side. Two bed·
room, hardwood floors. Heall water peld. CoralvIlle Pels negotla·
ble. (3t9)338-4774,

LARGE two bedroom, 1-112 bath·
room lownhouse. Skylight, micro·
wave, dishwasher. perkIng. South
lucas. No pets, no smoking Available May. $8951 monlh plus
utllifies. After 7;3Opm
call
(319)354·2221.

CASH paid lor used Junk cars,
trucks. Free pock up. Bill's Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351-0937.

CASH tor computers Gilbert St
Pawn ComPiny. 354-7910.

LANDLORDS lisl propertIes Iree.
Now eccepting Fall listIngs. TEN·
ANTS, HAVE PETS. or can't tind
the pertect renlal? 30 eniclencoesl
one bedroom, $305. 655; 5-4. two
bedrooms, $363. 1600, 12three. bedrooms, $559- 1100.
Ranlal localors, Small one time
free, (319)351-2114.

FEMALE roommale wanled.
• Large bedroom and bathroom.
Close 10 campus. May Iree $3501
month. (319)337·6520.

ONE bedroom apertment in
house. NC. laundry, close to
dOwntown, wood lloors. (319)3542650.

COMPUTER

LOOKING lor a place 10 love?
www.houslngl01 .net
Your move off campus!

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

Eurorlll Pass E~perta
www.raildeals.com
Get tons 01 FREE sluK2,500 discount offers, raIl map &
timetable, free night 0 The Pink
Palace and more
1-888-RAllPASS or
randeal •. com

1993 Yamaha 125cc molorcycle.
less than 1500 miles. (319)3517355.

~ALl leasing, enlcfencles. 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Construction tor rale. and locatIOns. (319)354-2233.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

AVAILABLE June 5fh Two bed·
room, deck, WID. lireplace, gao
rage. Near Coral Ridge . $7251
month. (319)351-7217,

TWO bedrooms available in three
bedroom! two bathroom apart·
ment. Available May 13. Close to
downlown! camr,us. Furnished,
NC , deck, spac ous. $340 each
per month. (319)339-4588.

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMEN'TS START·
ING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

ONE bedroom Io~ apertmenl at
808 E.Davenport Available April
3rd. $450 plu. ufolnoes. Cats okay
with deposil lve"e Renfals,
(319)337-7392

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1991 SuzukI Katana! excellent
condition, two helmets Included;
$3300/060. (319)358-2921 .

~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E- THREE/fOUR
BEDROOM
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

VERY larga one' bedroom. Rent
Includes all utolHles. AvaIlable May
15- August
1.
Downtown
(319)887-2228.

AVAILABLE mid·May. Large. lurnlshed bedroom In two bedroom.
Share with female 2rart sludent.
Benton! Millar. (319) 88·0794.

13.f ,,"'"

To place \;
an ad call ~

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Thesis forma"ing, pepers,
Iranscrlption, elc.

ROOM for rent for studenl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.

·TWO bedroom, two bath. Close 10
campus. Parking avaIlable. May
renl paid. Available May 15- July
27. Rent negotiable. (319)688'
9249

1999 Ford Ranger XlT Super
Cab, 4x4, va, 4 0, 2-<1oor, lully
loaded. Gray, 9K $20,000/ OBO.
(319)341·0432.

.00I:Jbi
1*"/ 100m whh . ' lable
IVIH be "~/rI/I 0"'" untl, April
I

TRANSCRIPTION, pepers, ed,t·
lng, anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 358- t 545 leave
message.

RENT lurnlshed ur,stalrs suite 01
home. 1-112 mile. rom UI; all utll·
hies, private bathroom. trig, car·
port, free cable, computer, and local phone service; lor help caring
lor two loving Persian cat. willie
owner travels. $250, references .
(319)354-8309,

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1un, Ollbert .

LA IF) D

354 - 7822

NICE two bedroom. Walk to UIHC
and Law. Garage. Available May
15th. (319)341-9018.

U OF I SURPLUS

:f, 10 min.)
7,90 min.)

NONSMOKING, ~ulet. close. well
lurnlshed, $285- 310, own balh,
$365, ulilHies included. 338-4070.

·TWO bedroom. one bathroom
apartmen!. Two parking spola,
walel peld. Available June 1.
Great Iocallon. $6901 month· ne·
gotiable Call (319)688-9212.

AVAlLAlIlE May 7th. Two bed·
room, t tl2 bath. Parking, laun·
dry. N.orth Linn. (319)337-4991.

POOL lable , g-rltl, . Iaft, new
red flit Extrea Included $6001
abO (319)35t -Ol03

,60 min,)

Active Member Professional
Assocfafion 01 Resume Writers

:TWO bedroom apartment literally
one block from downlown Able 10
accommodale Ihree individuals.
(319)466,1317.

. 1995 Nissan PathfInder SE, 4door, hunter green, loaded.
$11.5001060. (319)446-7101 .

, CAMP J055
.re,ldente rl' Chl<;'ljo'

THREE bedrooms. two baths.
Downtown. NC, Iree par1<lng .
(319)887,9668.

JW HAULING! moving Fr.. estl·
mates 354·9055· home; 3313922cefl.

(31Q)353-2Hl

a~~mmjng.

r~

STORAGE

Self $lorage unIts lrom 5x to
·Secunty fences

'num6hlpe '\lIIII,ble lit
II" offi(;t lind eupervf5/Jry po6It,one. Bue drl·

ie • In

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

HIRING

rama, ~nnle. camping.

~arch

. BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pets and pet supploes, pel grooming, 1500 16t
Avenue SOU1h 338·650t .

Full or part-time
p.m. cooks,
Apply in person

I

, Inc. i~ currently
lime Produclton
ons for Ihe e pesicnce retaled field.
.ilily to work rotat·
,mputer kill and
lie required. Prior
Iffers a compelitive
natl your re ume 10
ular mail by

PETS

MONTH-TO.MONTH, nln. month
and one ~ear leases. Fumlshed
or unfum Shed. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8685 or fill OUI applica·
tlon al t 165 South Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, tran·
soripflons, nolary, copies. FAX,
phone answering. 338·8800.

2r

SUMMER SUBLET
THREE bedroom Downtown 10calion. May Iree. Central air.
Dishwasher
$2501
person.
(319)351-0947.

'Compose and design your
resume
'Write your cover le"ers
'Develop your lob searCh siralegy

!tIR. MUSIC HEAD wents to buy
your used compact discs and records even when othere won'1.
(319)354-4709.

PHOTOS - FilM · SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

Thursday.
501 First Avenue

'~~~~~~:n your exlsflng

WORD
PROCESSING

• Edrting
Duplicallon
- ProductIons
- Presenulflons
• Special EvenlS

24 p,m, Monday-

Iowa's only Certified Prof...lonal Rllum. Writer will:

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

SONY
color TV, new, $360.
WebTV. keyboard, never used.
$120 (319)358-0828.

ROOM FOR RENT
LARGE, quiet room Refr~raIOr,
rorklng. Avaiable now. all <>Pion. Depos".
$200. Aher
7:30p.m call 13 19)354,2221.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Professional resumes since 1990

The VIDEO CEN'TER
351-1200

NOW

QUALITV
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

DID the new millennium make
you fonlnclally unstable? Busl·
nessea, homes, care, and person·
al debts. Give S'W Agyncy 8 call
(877)536-1554 .

TVNIDEO

$6.50Ihour.
counter and delivery
• drivers, Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts,

UNIOUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
f.&'np BuckSJ\Jn. a program S8!V'
1Ii!!OO1f1 WIth ADHO. learning
IlIabIofl8s .nd "molar needs, het
~Ior, teacher and health
~' posifoon opeolngs lor the
r 01 2000 Loca~ on a
111 the Suoenor Na\Joflal For·
J1Iar Ely, MN the camp Is a
s oppo<tuMy to dew~
1111'9, learnwOlk. problem
and communtCauon aklfll
, room and baird & travel
POSSIbly earn schOOf
Conlact (&121930-35-44 or
.. bucf<skln'apacestar nltl

~.

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE. l ..sons, landem
dives, sky surtlng.Paradlse Sky·
dives, Inc.
319-472·4975.

rED; lOVING core;;
~ to play with tt rT'<ln1lt0l1
~y. 'Thursday NS· I U
needed, lunch and dinner
'0 Immediately. EXP8r1erq
hlldren and non·$mo~ng,. foIlS. APply In person between
I, Days (319)338-ons; ... t4~.m University Athletic Club
-f.IiO Meirose Ave.
354-3594.

RESUME

3 bedroom, $725
+ electriC. One year

lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Fre.e off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S,
Johnson St., #3
Office Hou rs:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351-0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT
BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom
Wooden lloors, WID No pels
Non·smoklng. $585 pills ullirtias.
122 Evans Sireet (319)351·6642.
C~ARMING, spaooous one bad·
room end office. Hardwood llOOI's,
WID, garage. No pets Non·smok·
Ing Available 811 . $645 plus uhlll·
les 122 Evans Sireet (319)351-

6642.
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms, up a~d
down. All utilities paid Church SI.
Augus!. (319)338-4174
EAST side, three bedroom. gao
rage, NC. Share WI D. No pets.
Augus!. (319)338-4174.
LARGE two bedroom. ltOO Jel·
ferson. WID, hook-Ups. Pets ne·
gotiable AugUSI $600 . (319)3515246; (319)331·8100, leave meso
sage
SMALLER sludent duplex. Small·
er pets welcome Off·slreet park·
Ing WalkIng dislance to campus.
602 S Van Buren $450 plus ulll·
Itoe8 AvaIlable now (319)3544537; (319)331-9666.
TWO bedrooms 10 blocks lrom
Pentacres! Off·streel parking
Nice. No pelS WID, CIA. June
1sl $550 plus utihties (319)3666059' Davenport
email
sloatgOmall.davenport k12.la.us

CONDO FOR RENT
AVAilABLE now Two bedroom
Benton Street $5001 monlh Wa·
ter paid ParkIng, NC, WID hook·
ups. laundry facility (319)3389945, (319)337-8544

TWO bedroom. HIW paid No
pets Cenlral air. 929 Iowa Ave
(319)337-3299

LARGE three bedroom, two bath
near Coral Ridge Mall WID. deck.
fireplace, dishwasher. garage,
$1100 plus utilrtles (319)35 t ·
7334.

TWO badroom, wesl side HIW
paid. Microwave , dishwasher, aor.
laundry, garage. No pels. Ouiet.
$(320. Available July and August
(3 19)338-3914.

QUIET two bedroom. NC , OW,
laundry, pert<ing No pets. August
(319)338-4774
'

TWO bedroom In duplex housa
Close 10 University. No smoking.
Pets negotiable. Available August
20th. (319)337-6504

SUBLEASE with fall oplion. Two
bedroom. Microwave, dlshwash·
er, CIA, deck, one car garage. On
bus route. $7001 monlh No pelS.
(319)337-5795

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0I426. Three bedroom apart·
ment, two bathrooms. DIW, CIA,
parkIng, laundry lacllity M.F, 9·5.
(3t9)351-2176,

TWO bedrooms, one balh, very
clean, NC. appliances 1958
Broad Way, Apfll Iree, $550/
monlh . (3191364·2915 or emai
maitha0760 aol com lor more inlormatoon
~~ '.~

!..l. '..

CORALVilLE. Large Ihree bed·
room recently redecorated, oKstreet perking. WID hookups, ealin kitchen Available AUjlust 1sl.
$610 plus uillities. (319)354-4537
or (319)331 -B986,
FALL lEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S,JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S,DODGE· 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON- HEFT
409 S. DODGE- 3 LEFT
637 S. DODGE- I LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge three bedroom, two bathrooms Eat·ln kilchen. laundry,
part<ing . Near free shullie roula.
Approximatety 1100 square leel.
$660- $817 wlthoUI utIlIties. Call
351-8391.

..

,

LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house, 22
bedroorna, avaoleble July or Au·
gust Very CIo6e to campus, huge
shaded tol. plenty of peved 011sfreet perking. Ful~ air cond~
tlOned. laundry facililies, six full
bathrooms, phone & cable hook·
up In eaCh room Very welf main·
lalned building Non-arnoldng no
pels It your group is Interested in
leasing this affordable high quakly
housing caU (319)33&-3975 tor
more InlonmatlOO.
AUGUST; Unique. spacious one
bedroom A-frame chafel, cats
wetcome; $735 U1i1~1e5. NC In·
cluded, (319)337-4785
BEAUTlFUL lour bedroom. Near·
Iy new. NC, garage 3-112 bafh·
rooms. ProfeSSlOOaloatmosphell.
CoralvIlle
No pelS August.
(319)338-4174
FALL leasIng FIVe bedroom
house at Herbert Hoover Iiwy &
1-80 Gas loreplace . Beauhful set·
ung $1750 plus ufolltles Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233
FOUR BEORooM RANCH,
IOWA CITY, 1+314
BATH·
ROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE,
OFFICE. WORK SHOP, WALKOUT FINISHED BASEMENT
WITH NEW CARPET. REFINISHED OAK FLOORS. MAYTAG
WID, NEW REFRIGERATOR.
CEN'TRAL AIR LARGE YARO
IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR VISITING FACULn'. STAFF. RE·
SEARCH FEllOWS. $1250
MONTH • UTIliTIES · AVAILABlE JULY 1 (319)65&-37DS
GOVERNOR STREET, large
lour bedroom. two bathroom
HarotwOOd lloots ASAP. No pels
(319)338-4774
LANDLORDS. Uat pro,p!!rties
free Now accepting Fall fostings
'TENAN'TS, HAVE PETS, or can'l
lind the pertect renlal? Over 30t
houses and duplexes. Hours' M·F
11-6; Sal. to-2. Fee. one monlh.
$49; two montha , $59. three
montha, $691 $$ back guarantee.
Rental locators (3t9)351-2114
LARGE four bedroom. east Bur·
lington Yard. pert<ong, microwave.
WID No pets. No amoklng Avao~
able Ma~ WIth Fall oplion. $1100
plus Ullhtles AHer 7:3Op m. CIlI
(319)354-2221
THREE bedrooms and two large
rooms downlalrs Deck, garage,
yards. NC , laundry June lsi
$1000 (319)338-8798
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, I.eplace. NC , garage. three bathroom Prolesslonal atmosphere
Augusl. (319)338-4n4.

CONDO FOR SALE
MELROSE on the lake condO.
Two bedroom. two bathroom. 31d
lloor overtooklng Ihe lake
$99,000. (319)341-9548

HOUSE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL Ihr.e level zero lot
Buslone. Four bedroom, 1-112
belhrooms $122,000 935 23rd
Ave ., CoralVIlle.
www.ownef9com
IOtJWA1462
or call 354-6768 lor more Informa·

toon

FSBO; Chanmlng two bedroom
one bathroom. Greal nelQhborhood. two miles 10 UIHC, 323
F811voew Ave $94,900. (319)337·
630e
ZERO lOI lone townhouse. Thr..
bedrooms, Ihree balhs. Fireplace
Wllh landscaped yard In excellent
cond~lOn $116,500. 2232 14th
Stree!. Coralville. Open house
Sunday. 12-200pm. (319)3418155

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-14x70, three bedroom, one
balhroom $19,900
2000
-28x44 Ihree bedroom. two balh·
room, $33,900
Horkhelmer Enterprl... Inc.
1·800-632-5965
Halleton, Iowa
TWO bedroom mobile home lol
Be Forest View. $4000 (319)3416517.

REAL ESTATE

.0".

~UXU"fI

W"l-Side
Comlo,,/

Brand new 2 bedroom 2
bathroom condo,. Nel'er
before offered. No "ep'!
Elevalor for eu,y aeee.",
underground parling. Huge
baleon;e,. <,Orne wl1h "'illk·
in pantri.- and more, From
S995/monlh. Po,,,ble
,hon leom remak Call
Van Dyke 31321-2659.
Kroeger Renlto,....

Sun<by, April 9th • '-3;oopm
Six bedrooms, four bathrooms.
Beautiful, spacious family home
Many, many extJasl
utel neighborhood, close 10 schools.

Must seel St 99,000.
CBII 3!?4-3579
10 request pnvate showing

FALL; three bedroom apertment
In older house, cats welcome,
$945 utilities Included; (319)33747B5
FOUR bedroom apartment Two
bathrooms, dishwasher, CIA ,
large yard, parking. (319)6792572.
PARKSIOE MANOR has a three
bedroom sublel available Immedl·
alely. $665 Includes water. Close
to Rec Center and lIbrary. Off·
Slreel parking and laundry on·site.
Call (319)338-4951.

1977 VW

SUPER BEETLE

CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black interior. Excellent
condition, Runs great.
$7,9000BO.
351-0289.

lA~oisW;u,-A~W~'

:
I
I
I
I
II

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(Ph~~Ot~nd

:
I
'II

15 words)

1977 Dodge Van
power steering, power brekes,
automatic transmission.
rebuih motor, Dependable.
$000. Call XXX-XXXX.

II

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
to bring your car by to be photographed.
I for youYour
ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to I'\ln date desired
I.
For more information contact:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

LJ~~~-P!4!~~~~5_ J
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Joltin' JOe'S memorabilia a hard sell
• Former Yankee Joe
DiMaggio's memorabilia
doesn't sell well at auction.
By Marv Schneider
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Maybe it was
the shaky stock market. Maybe
there is a glut of Joe DiMaggio
memorabilia. Or maybe the items
were simply priced too high.
But Joe DiMaggio mementos
,struck out Wednesday at Christie's.
The prize of the 96 pieces at
auction was a New York Yankees'
jersey worn by DiMaggio in his
final game, in the 1951 World
Series. It was expected to bring
between $150,000 and $300,000.
But when the top bid of $100,000
was $20,000 shy of the minimum,
th~ jersey was withdrawn.
In fact, most of the DiMaggio
memorabilia failed to meet the
minimum price, forcing auctioneer Nick MacLean to declare the
items "passed."
Only two of the DiMaggio
mementos were among the top 10
items to go.
A pair of boxing shoes worn by
Muhammad Ali in 1972 fights
headed the list at $25,850. Next,
at $17,625, was a pocket watch
presented to Honus Wagner by
Pittsburgh Pirates fans. Then
came a baseball autographed by
Babe Ruth, which sold for
$14,688.
The only two DiMaggio items
among the top 10 were his 1986
Florida driver's license, signed
Joe Paul DiMaggio, which went
for $11,750, and a glove, which
drew $11,162.
But bidders passed on such items
as a Florida license plate that read
..

Ed Bailey/Associated Press

Morris Engelberg sits in the golf
cart that he gave to the Yankee
Clipper, at Christie's auction house
Wednesday.
"DiMag5" and signed "with best
wishes" by DiMaggio; a golf cart
given to the Yankee Clipper by his
lawyer and longtime friend, Morris
Engelberg; DiMaggio's passport;
and scores of autographed photographs and lithographs.
"I am shocked and disappointed," said Engelberg, who couldn't
explain the collection's failure to

sell better.
He suggested a possibility:
Christie's decision to auction
DiMaggio's items last - after Ali's
shoes, Wagner's watch and other
memQrabilia.
"By then, the bidders were out
of money," Engelberg said.
John Martino, Christie's sports
memorabilia specialist, disputed
that.
"We usually save our star
attraction for last," he said.
"We
probably
estimated
DiMaggio items a little bit too
aggressively," said Martino, who
acknowledged he was guided by
his feeling that the Yankees' Hall
of Farner was "probably the last
American icon in baseball."
Among the non-DiMaggio items
that failed to sell was an artificial
leg used by Monte Stratton, who
pitched for the Chicago White Sox
in the 1930s and lost his leg in a
hunting accident.
Martino thought a lack of precise documentation kept bids for
the prosthesis under the $3,000
minimum.
"We thought a collector would
want it for a private collection,"
Martino said.
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Baseball
·salaries near
.$2 million

graduation is right around the corner, and eGrad is coming

• The average salary for
Major Leaguers' has drawn
mixed reviews.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

NEW YORK - These days, a
$2 million baseball player is just
average.
Just eight years after the average
salary broke the million-dollar
mark, it nearly reached $2 million
on opening day, falling just short at
$1,988,034, according to a study of
all major league contracts by The
Associated Press.
"I don't know if it is negative or
positive for the game," New York
Mets catcher Mike Piazza said.
"It rewards guys with talent who
have worked hard all their lives,
rode the buses in the minors and
now are getting paid very well for
what they do."
• When Piazza first came up to
the major leagues in 1993, he
made $126,000. This year, he's
making $12,071,429, and that
only puts him sixth.
Dodgers pitcher Kevin Brown
is No. 1 at $15,714,286, only
slightly less than the $16,519,500
the Minnesota Tw}ns are paying
their entire roster.
Arizona pitcher Randy Johnson
is second at $13.35 million, followed by Baltimore outfielder
Albert Belle ($12,868,670), New
.York Yankees outfielder Bernie
Williams ($12,357,143) and
Colorado outfielder Larry Walker
($12,142,857).
Belle had been No.1 the previous three seasons.
Cincinnati's Ken Griffey Jr. is
only 19th at $9,329,700, which
includes $7 million in salary,
$625,000 as the remaining share
of the signing bonus from his
Seattle contract and $1,704,700,
which represents the 2000 value
of $5.5 million in deferred paymen~s. While Cincinnati gave
Griffey a $1'16.5 million, nineyear contract, $57.5 million is
deferred and won't even start
earning interest until 2009.
"If the salaries continue to escalate and you don't have ·revenues
that come close to staying even,
then you're in trouble, and th~t's
where
we
are,'
said
Diamondbacks owner J erry
Colangelo, who pays J ohnson
every two weeks. "I don't think
anyone could say it's a healthy
sign. There needs to be a change
in the economic system. That's
just clear and distinct."
The average went up 1.5.6 percent from $1.720,050, nearly as
much as the 19.3 percent increase
last season.

graduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry
real world guide
careers
~nd

a whole lot more

date: Friday, April 7&Monday, April 10
time: 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

location: Iowa Memorial Union
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h u r s d a y
'tHAW festival Benefit
, Support agood cause AND take in an evening of rockin' entertainment with RRated, liberty Leg, Drums of Death and Verb (featuring video work by Brittany
farks).

t
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Pow Wow and Arts & Crafts ShoW

Sa", 33D E. Washl",t"" St., B p.m.

a

r

u r s.

h

u r d a y

Carr.foHawk.,. Are".
.00n1 miss your oppurtunily to see this annual celebration 01 Native American culture.

s u n d a 'Y

Brick Str t Ramblert;

The Nazi Drawings

Otl til, P,d"t,/a" Mall, by th, f,u"ta/", 204 p.m.

L6rttt ee.tw, 1p.m.

More dixieland than you can shake astick at.

Documentary filmmaker.Lane Wyrick will present an Iowa premi~re of his film about
Iowa City artist Mauricio Lasansky.
WEEKEND IN ARTS

&

ENTERTAINMENT

,

Ht 20,.farthwords not plan~ing to be earthbound
• The
undergrad
,Inerary magazine
will celebrate its
20th anniversary
w~h aparty.

I

I

PAm

Earthwords
What:
20th anniversary
celeoration
When:
Today from 7-9 p.m.
Where:
Eckland Lounge,
Stanley Hall

By Akwl NJI
The Daily Iowan
For the fl1'st time since its debut in
1980, the UI's undergraduate literary
magazine, Earthwords, will officially
celebrate its accomplishments. The publication's editing staff will host the 20th
anniversary party in Stanley Hall's Eckland Lounge today from 7-9 p.m.
The celebration will include just
about everYthing from piano music to
dessert, as well as several students
who will read from work published in
this year's issue. VI senior Denise
Powell will read two of her poems,
sophomore Erin Zelnio will read from
her fiction piece "Tapestry" and junior
Molly Grogan will read a nonfiction
piece, "Navigation," by Amy Ruzic, who
graduated last December.
Categories in the 20-year-old plJ.blication include nonfiction/plays, fiction,

We like to look for originality; we don't want something that looks like a
Shakespearean sonnet that we've all seen.
- Elizabeth Beh,
poetry editor of Earthwords
poetry and artJphotography, of which
poetry usually receives the most submissions.
"This is a really good writing school,
and there is a lot of pressure to ~roduce
good writing," said Poetry Editor Elizabeth Beh, a UI senior. ''We try to pick
'those that reflect a passion in the
writer. We like to look for originality;
we don't want something that looks
like a Shakespearean sonnet that
we've all seen."
•
Many staff members agree that the
publication has gone through several
inlprovements in recent years, including attracting better quality submis-

sions, developing a unique design and
forming a more dedicated staff.
In her third year with Earthwords,
current Editor-in-Chief and UI senior
Megan Levad agreed that the quality
of submissions improves each year,
and the staffhas worked in other ways
to promote the publication.
"We have also come up with new looks
to improve the pUblication," she said.
"We're trying to make the appearance of
the book more hip by making it a square
book instead of the typical journal,"
This year, the publication's staff numbered almost 100, and members had to
sift through approximately 300 submis-

sions. Through marketing and word of
mouth, next year's editorial board,
which will be introduced at the celebration, hopes to maintain a strong staff.
"I want to see the dedication of the
staff members get even better in the
next year," future Editor-in-Chief Grogan said. "We're choosing editors who
are in different majors, and next year
we're going to work on trying to get
(Earth words ) to reach everybody, not
just English majors."
The anniversary party will give UI
community members a chance to
receive copies· of Earthwords, though
distribution is not until April 18-19.
Among the changes in the publication,
distribution will be slightly different
this year.
"Last year, distribution was on the
first floor in the IMU, and a lot of people just walked by and grabbed one
because it was free, without really car-

ing about the content of it," Beh said .
"This year, distribution will be on the
second floor, and the people that really
want the book and care about the publication will take the time to walk up a
flight of stairs to get it."
Also during the celebration, Cassidy
Titcomb, the director of leadership
education and development who has
spent three years with Earthwords,
will speak about the changes the publication has gone through in the last several years and where she sees the publication going in the future.
Beh feels that the main point of the
evening is to honor the publication as
well as the staff.
"When you work so hard on something all year, and the final project is
tangible, it's nice to be able to show the
finished work to everyone," she said.
D/ reporter Akwl Nil can be reached at:
akwi-nji@uiowa.edu

Granunar of a national culture
• Native American writer serves as voice
of the people.
B~ Tyler Steward

The Daily Iowan

It shouldn't be simply a voice that is spoken
by only native people, but everyone's
responsibility as human inhabitants.
- Simon Ortiz,
writer

AI; a teacher, a poet, and a writer of fiction,

Native American Simon Ortiz strives to serve as a
voice for American Indian people.
"I think that native literature is a literature that
is a necessary voice on what the Native American
experience has been, espeREADING
cially in regards to the conflicts and the oppressive conditions of native people,"
When:
Ortiz said in a telephone
Tonight at B
interview with The Daily

I
I
Simon Ortiz
Where:
Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque 8t.
Admission:
Free

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

UI graduate student Ansa Akyea as CaUban in the UI Theatre production of William Shakespeare's The Tempest.

Tempest
in an Iowa
teacup

But while he feels an obligation to speak for Native
America, the obligation to
speak out both in the face of
injustice and our universal
humanity is, he insists, not
restricted to certain groups of people.
"I think the responsibility is everyone's," he
said. ''It shouldn't be simply a voice that is spoken
by only native people, but everyone's responsibility as human inhabitants.
"A writer has responsibilities that are a part of
his work - because we are part of a national culture, often times artists or writers have to provide a voice."
Ortiz is scheduled to read from his work
tonight at Prairie Lights Books. His readings will
highlight an evening of Native American stories
and storytelling scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.,

• New faces
of music meet
in the middle
MUSIC

The Daily Iowan
Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

UI graduate student Jeremy Van Meter, Uljunlor Peter LaBrusclano and UI sophomore
Ryan Morris suffer through 200 pounds of com during the opening scene of T1Ie Tem• .
MaO'ey said. "We found there were
three: As artists, we live in the theater;
as teachers, we live in the academic
community; and as citizens, we live on
this island call.ed Iowa.
"The set should remind audiences
that they share these three islands with
us. A wide, open stage, 100 books and a

few tons ofIowa corn are all present."
Shakespeare's tale of the exiled sorcerer Prospero. and his daughter,
Miranda, marooned for a dozen years
on an enchanted island with the
defonned savage Caliban, has not only

Australian
Chamber
Orchestra &
Bang On A
Can All-Stars
When:
Saturday at 8 p.m.
Where:
Hancher Auditorium
Admission:
Free

See TEMPEST, Page 4C

founder David Lang, the two groups are
really very much alike.
"There are very few groups around
This weekend, in their first perfor- the world that are like us. And the Ausmance together, the Australian Cham- tralian Chamber Orchestra is one of
ber Qrchestra and the Bang On A Can them," he said. The group is actually a
All-Stars will show Iowa City audiences fairly untraditional chamber orchestra.
how large and varied the musical world AI; evidence, the members ofthe orchescan be.
tra all stand during their perfonnances
During a Saturday concert, each (except, of course, for the cellos).
''They have a very young, vil.Bl and
group will play separately, then come
together on stage to perform three energetic sound and appearance on
world-premeire pieces.
stage," said Meurig Bowen, artistic
At first glance, the two groups could- administrator of the orchestra. "Their
n't be more different. The Australian sound is incredibly flexible and reflexive
Chamber Orchestra is an ensemble of to the music that they're playing." On
young string players with a repertoire Saturday, the group will use this flexibilthat ranges from traditional Baroque to ity to move toward the musical sound of
the latest contemporary music. On the Bang On A Can, best be described as a
other hand, the Bang On A Can All- hybrid of radical classical, alternative,
Stars attempts to break musical bound- rock 'n'roll, and jazz music.
aries by presenting works from musical .
"We always feel like the music that
inventors, misfits, and pioneers.
But, according to Bang On A Can coSee NEW MUSIC, Page 4C

By Anna Kapler
The Daily Iowan
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Uke Waler for Chocolate

"Veronica" .. , (who sang this?)
OK, this is your last charte to get into our raffle. Next week

Common
This is just adarn good album.
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See ORTIZ, Page 4C

Balancing on the cusp of new music

: I Ahundred books and Iowa
: corn will help flavor the UI's
: performance of The Tempest.
By T.J. Besler
Iowa com will play an interesting role
: in Shakespeare's island fantasy, The
Tempest, which will be perfonned at E.C.
Mabie Th tre, UI Theatre Building.
• Director Alan MacVey, tl\e chairman
, of the U1 theater d partIn nt, said the
concept of the prod uction will help con, ned actors to th audience.
: *In designing this production, set
, deSigner David Thayer and I asked,
I What kind of i land do we live on?' "

Iowan.

followed by drumming and storytelling by Steve
Thunder-McGuire and Jerome Kill Small. The
evening's activities are in conjunction with the
Pow Wow and Arts & Crafts Show being held at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena this weekend.
Ortiz traces his own writing influences to growing up in New Mexico amid
the ora) tradition of his
Acoma Pueblo people. In
addition to traditional songs,
stories and prayers, Ortiz
also drew inspiration from
less traditional sources: country-and-western music, the
romance novels his sisters
loved and the Zane Grey
Westerns his father read.
"Essentially, my first writing was an emulation of stories that I had read," he said.
The combination of the two
infl\lences nurtured within Ortiz a growing love of
language and its power. But at first the idea of
becoming a writer was only a fantasy, prompted by
the poverty ofhis community.
"A certain amount of poverty makes you want to
strive beyond what you know," he said. "Like many

The Omega Code

Moon music

A chaotic biblical thriller about decoding the
Bible. Rent it, because now you don't have to pay
6 bucks for It.

Fare Kelle'rman

From Native American mysticism and medieval folklegends to untold 20th-century secrets, a detective must
explore Vegas' sordid past.

of

the

week

HIY, W. ,comldy, not, d~t:umlnt'ry.
- Rick Rudden,
editor of the Daily Press of Escanaba, in
response to the humor directed towarps
the small Michigan town In the upcoming
film Escanaba In Da Moonlight.
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-Quirky deer-hunting
.culture spurs film
• Citizens of Michigan's
Upper Peninsula express
mixed feelings over Jeff
Daniels' parody of their
life style.
If John flescher
Associated Press
ESCANABA, Mich. - Pssst.
Here comes dat Reuben Soady.
Don't get too close - he's
jinxed. Been hun tin' deer since
he was knee-high to a gopher.
Now he's 43 and still ain't
bagged a buck. Dey call him "Da
Buckless Yooper!"
In the woods and small towns
of Michigan's Upper Peninsula
- fondly dubbed "the U.P." and
its residents "yoopers" - chronic bucklessness is the worst
form oflucklessness.
To Michigan native Jeff
Daniels, it's also fodder for mm.
Five years after his Escanq,ba
in da Moonlight opened as a
stage play in the Detroit area,
Daniels is making a movie
about Reuben's struggle to
avoid setting the Soady family
record for hunting futility.
Daniels, whose screen credits
over a 23-year acting career
'include The Purple Rose of
Cairo , Terms of Endearment
and Dumb and Dumber, is making his debut as a director and
also plays .Reuben. He needs to
line up a distributor, but hopes
the movie will be in theaters
later this year.
Crew members pent March
filming scenes in and around
star-struck Escanaba, a shipping and factory town of 13,600

on the northern shore of Lake
Michigan.
About three dozen residents
were given roles as extras.
Moviegoers will see Rosy Cox, a
wisecracking Texas native who
moved to Escanaba 13 years
ago, pouring coffee in her downtown diner and taunting poor 01'
Reuben in a nightmare.
"I told them they'd probably
want some skinny young thing
instead of me, but they said,
'No, we want you,' " Cox said,
flipping burgers on the grill
during a recent lunchtime rush.
"I'm just loving it."
Not everyone is thrilled.
Yoopers have long been the target of country jokes . Some
worry that a humorous film
about deer camp will make
them look like, weU, bumpkins.
Lighten
up,
responds
Daniels, a native of Chelsea,
about 50 miles west of Detroit
in the Lower Peninsula. People
will realize that Escanaba in da
Moonlight is a parody, he says.
"I defy anyone up here to look
me in the eye and tell me you've
never told a two-holer joke," he
said in an interview. (For the
uninitiated, a two-holer is an
outhouse with two seats.)
The surreal aspects of Escanaba in da Moonlight may be
puzzling, veteran V .P. hunters
will see much that's familiar,
including off-color humor, drinking, card games, hearty eating
and especially camaraderie all part of life at deer camp.
"There is a lot of beer," admits
Dave Theoret of Escanaba .
"But, hey, you're not driving
anywhere."

........

BIG SCREEN
Whatel/er It Takes (Ends today)

Now Playing

Chris and Ryan go to outrageous
lengths to hatch a plan that they believe
will land them with the girls of their
dreams. Cinema 1&2
* out of****

American Beauty
A tale of the false idealism found
throughout suburban America. The film
won Best Picture. Campus Theatres
**** out of****

Bijou

Boys Don't Cry
Brandon (Hilary Swank) is a newcomer to rural Nebraska who enchants
those he meets, but he isn't the person
people think he is. Campus Theatres

Book of Life/ Life on Earth
This documentary examines the lives
of three boxers: George is a rising star,
Noel is talented but lacks discipline,
and Tyrene is a determined young
woman.

no rating

Cider House Rules
Wilbur Larch, a doctor who performs
abortions at an orphanage, attempts to
strengthen the relationship he has with
his surrogate son. Coral Ridge 10
*** out of****

Drowning Mona (Ends today)
When a small-town resident drives
her Yugo into the Hudson River and
dies, Police Chief Rash must investigate
the incident. Coral Ridge 10
** out of****

Erin Brokol/leh
Erin (Julia Roberts) is a twicedivorced mother of three young children
who finds injustice and takes on the bad
guy. Based on true events. Coral Ridge
10
**'/' OlLt of ****

Here on Earth
Three lives - a girl from the
"wrong side of the tracks, ' her
boyfriend and a rich student - unexpectedly intersect one crazy summer.
Coral Ridge 10
no rating .

High Fidelity
In this romantic comedy, Rob examines his love life while managing a semifailing record store in Chicago. Campus
Theatres.
****outof****

Karussell! Silence
Publicity Photo

Carol White is a San Fernando Valley
housewife battling an inexplicable disease.

Brooke Shields (left), Eddie Kaye Thomas, Kim Matulova and Method Man
star In Black and White: The film will open Friday at Coral Ridge 10.

Final Destination

Romeo Must Die

Before his flight takes off, Alex discovers he is blessed with the curse of
knowing how and where death will
strike. Coral Ridge 10
*out of****

Asian-and-African American gangs
vie for control of Oakland's waterfront.
Coral Ridge 10
out of ****

. **

The Skulls

Mission to Mars

Luke McNamara (Joshua Jackson) Is
In the year 2020, NASA has made a accepted into a prestigious secret collanding on the planet Mars. While on the lege organization, where he learns that
Red Planet, the astronauts encounter the truth comes at a very high price.
catastrophe. Coral Ridge 10
Coral Ridge 10
. On April 15, a sneak preview of
no rating
Keeping the Faith can be seen prior to
Mission to Mars. The preview will begin The Straight Story
at 7:20 p.m.
This film chronicles Alvin's patient
odyssey from Laurens, Iowa, to Mount
out of
Zion, Wis .. on a '66 tractor. Cinema 1&2

**

****

The Road to EI Dorado

no rating

An animated tale about two-bit
con men who believe they have found
their path to fortune when they win a
map to EI Dorado, the City of Gold.
With music by Elton John. Coral
Ridge 10
1W

THE

rating

GU.

Gu.

Her
music
asleel
induc i
matter

Opening Friday
Black and White
When Rich Bower decides to leave
behind his life of crime to pursue a hlp
hop career, he is confronted by the
internecine dealings of the white world.
Cinema 1&2

Ready to Rumble
When a famous wrestling pro's
career appears to be nearing an end,
two of his most dedicated fans jump in
the ring to help him out. Coral Ridge 10

Rules of Engagement
Terry Childers (Samuel L. Jackson) is
a 30-year Marine veteran and decorated
officer who finds himself on trial for a
rescue mission that went terribly wrong.
Coral Ridge 10

BAR

211 Iowa Ave.

337-9107

TV HIGHLIGHTS
1(

iay

"Mysteries and Scandals"
7:30 p.m. on E!
This program recalls "The War of the
Worlds" radio play, an Orson Welles production in 1938. The radio show used
simulated news coverage, which caused
panic among listeners, convincing them
that a Martian invasion was taking place.

Sunday

LOS

"Biography: Life of Python"
7 p.m. on A&E
A look at the lives of "Monty Python"
comics Eric Idle, John Cleese, Michael
Palin and Graham Chapman (who died
in 1989). The history of the group is
also presented.

THURSDA~
from Iowa City:

Tast.es

Friday

Liberty Leg
Drums of Death

....:tr~l.

Guided

SATURDA

':Greatest Thrill Rides"
. 8 p.m. on the Learning Channel
With spring in the air, it's about time
to hit the amusement parks again. This
show tells the story of those thrill rides
we love so much, including the earliest
examples of modern-day terrors such
as "The Riddler's Revenge."

Saturday
'to"e Chronicles: Sexual Chemistry"
6 p.m. on A&E
Ever wonder why people are attracted
to each other? So do we. Check out this
program that explains how we can find
sOll)eone's faults endearing.

,

with

Voices

DR. Z's

from Chicago:

Rotation D.J:s

S'I'I~)I
,& 11111'N(~HI~S

l'f'f)'I'S,

Lazy Cowgirls

(reggae)

,

A MiUennium Festival World Premiere

THE

Clapp Recital Hall, April J3, 8 p.m.

Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio

REE
ROOM

An "ensemble" in the essence ofthe word, joined in the sheer pleasure of making music together

Works by
Beethoven,
Brahms,
and the
world premiere of
A Child's Re/iqu8ry
by Richard Oanielpour.
COMMISSION SUPPORTED BV
THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
fOR THE AftTS

"rhti, concut
ont of thost
stllntfllrJ-sttting
events by which
other groups
II'IIS

- Sl. Louis

t'05\"UIID

Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth

For TICKET INFuRMATION

Coralville

Doors Open at 4 pm-l:30 am
Cocktail Hour:
~on & rues 4- UJf'm • Wed - Sat 4-81'm

call 31S/335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility serVices
call 31S/335-11S8

www.ulowl.tduI-Mnoher/

T

"What Makes It Gre.t?"

Brahm,' Trio in BMajor, Opu,8 With K.llch,t.in·l.artdo·Robinton Trio
Wedn8lday, April 12 7.00 pm., lowl City Public Libr.rv
Broadcast liv. on Ch.nne 10 and the leN. Frat .nd olltn to Itt. public
SUPPORTED IN PART BV TH

NOELL F MILLER FUND
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CD REVIEWS
(Ends today)
go to outrageous
that they believe
the girls 01 their

*oulof****

Bxamines the lives
is a rising star,
lacks discipline,
rmined young

GUSG l ·s VS. 'I! WORD])
, GusGus

Fernando Valley
Inexplicable dis·

Friday
decides to leave
to pursue a hip
MnTornnr,on by the
the white wo~d.
I

wrestling pro's
nearing an end,
fans jump in
. Coral Ridge 10
L. Jackson) is
and decorated
If on trial for a
terribly wrong.

Here In the great U.S. of A., ambient
music works on about the same level as
asleeping pill, as both areguaranteed to
induce extreme drowsiness within a
matter of minutes. Ah, but the Brits love
~. They slam down a big 01' pint of lager,
get out on the dance floor and shake
their big British arses to it, and even go
so far as to call it big fancy names like
Ambient Breakbeat and Electro Techno. I
just doh't get it.
Formed In the frozen tundra of Iceland (or at least I picture it as a frozen
tundra) in the mid-90s, this co-ed nine
piece has garnered the admiration of
Blur. Massive Attack, Bjork and a handful 01 others for its dark blend of electronica fuzz. psychedelic keys and triphop rhythms. The band's fi rst two l Ps,
1997's Polydistortion and last year's
TIIis is Normal. were full of the band's
distinct abstract rhythms and tight Iyri·
cal structure delivered by sultry female
vocals. Sometimes bonng or a bit selfindulgent, both records had enough
bright spots to keep your atlention.
On its latest release, GusGus Vs. T-

ARTS BRIEF

World, the band takes a different route,
and in what seems to be an effort to distance itself from the mainstream, may
have taken aturn down the wrong path.
The most obvious difference is how the
vocals that breathed such life into its
prior releases have now vanished wtthout a trace. What remains is pure putme-to-sleep techno, nice background
music but surprisingly little to keep the
listener's atlention. The big beats and
electronlca luzz remain (however
monotonous) but nearly everything that '
set this band apart is all but a distant and wQeful vocals, deliver the lyrics,
memory. Oh well. If nothing else, it'll "Fifteen hundred men couldn't build a
still give them Brits something to shake monument to her beautyfTwenty thoutheir arses to.
sand men should slit their wrists over
* /~ out of**** herlAnd this destroyed cowboy has fallen for her," that will have you breathe.a
heavy sigh for the dear narrator. With
ROY.ING HEFNER
the country twang and swirling rhythm
Hefner
of ''Twisting Mary's Arm," however. the
Oh, how beautiful life can be when it's band's more optimistic side Is caught,
falling apart before your eyes. At least proving that, thankfully, Hefner's days
that's what HeIner will have us believe aren't all filled with tears.
with its third album, Boxing Hefner, a
This is an album that would fit nicely
line collection of rare and unreleased on the shelf of any fan of Belle and
material collected over the past few Sebastian or Gomez, and is definitely
years. These gut-wrenching confession- one to put on the hi-fi when you don't
als and teary tales of lost love rarely imagine things could get any worse.
have happy endings - yet in true Hefnout of
er style, they.miraculously don't come
off as "pity me" ballads.
- All right
With tracks collected from various
* 'h - Sub-good
BBC sessions and studio sessions for its
first two records, the band successfully
-Good
creates a sort of Hefner autobiography,
** ~ - Really good
and wtth every song having a distinctly
*** - Excellent
different tone from the last, the band's
***'1. - Extraordinary
formula for creating the perfect blend of
.folk and pop is revealed. Songs such as
**** - Perfection
"Destroyed Cowboy Falls," feafuring
only a wearily strummed acoustic guitar
- by Jeremy Erwin

***

Nation's best-selling
singles
1. "Maria Maria ," Santana (feat.
The Product G&B) . Arista. (Platinum)
2. "Say My Name: Destiny's Child.
Columbia. (Gold)
3. "Breathe,· Faith Hill. Warner
Bros. (Nashville)

1. No Strings Attached, 'N Sync.
Jive.

****

*

**

HOT SLICES ALWAYS READYI
at
5 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREet

Iowa City

• Taking some chances
, results in some fine work for
Matthew Sweet on In
Reverse.
By David Bauder
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Matthew
, Sweet and his wife have tocked
their h ome in the Hollywoo d
hills with colorful kitsch from
I the 19608 and the vivid art of
painter Margaret Keane. Neatly
lined up in the kitchen are metal
lunch boxes wi th pictures of such
pop stars as the Partridge Family..
The rock singer bas proven as
adept in recreating a souT\d from
that era as he has in the look enough to make one of his role
models cry.
,
I
For four songs on hiS album, In
Reverse, Sweet updated producer
I Phil Spector's legendary Wa ll of

Sound for a new generation. He
wanted t o capture the heavily
orchestrated, yet emotionally raw
vi be of songs such as "Be My
Ba by" a nd "You' ve Lost That
Lovin' Feeling."
Among th e musicians he invited was Carol Kaye, who played
at se veral Spector sessions .
Sweet learned to play bass guitar as a youngs ter by reading
one of Kaye's instruction books.
He knew he had found what he
was seek i ng when her tears
flowed.
"She said, 'I never thought I'd
hear this s ound again,' " Sweet
said.
The Spector sessions were but
one of several bold choices Sweet
ma de. The album, drenched in
psychedelia, is a loose concept
disc about seeing your life pass
before your eyes. It's filled with
backward tapes of instruments,
and even the CD booklet is printed in reverse.

"1 thought of this disorienting feeling of being pulled back
through your life and feeling
again some of the things you
weren't in touch with," Sweet
said. "It's a hard concept to sort
of grasp onto. I just wanted it
to be a little trippy and weird,
a little like Alice in Wonder·
land ."
Those who have heard In
Reverse seem to like it; Sweet
has received the best reviews of
his career. His challenge now is
getting the fan!! who loved his
1992 release, Girlfriend, to listen to it.
"A lot of them are in different
realms of their life, where they
have kids and don't care about
records so much," Sweet said. "I
hope that it finds its way to
those people. I feel like it's a
record that can catch on through
the grassroots. The people that
do hear the record get really into
it."

OPEN: 11-11 Sun - Wed
11- 2:30 am Thur - Sat
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GET 1TiioOKSTORoE
fiRST!

music with attitude

:::I1h, public.

Nation's best-selling
albums

2. Supernatural, Santana. Arlsta .
(Platinum)
3. War & Peace Vol. 2 (The Peace
Disc), Ice Cube. Lench Mob/Best Side.
4. Reinventing the Steel, Pantera.
EastWest.
5. Unleash the Dragon, Slsqo .
Dragon. (Platinum)
(From Billboarcf)

HANDMADE G URMET PIZZA

Sweet gearing backwards to gear up

::lbinlon Trio

4. "Amazed ," Lonestar. BNA .
(Gold)
5. "Bye Bye Bye ," 'N Sync. Jive.

e.erformance~1 Cqnflst of three

J Australlan,: t mberOrche

called .~t1! be$t

,

b~,f;,!'~~~ot.,,~n earth"

on a Can All-Stars, with UI
Schick, percussion I
·ltt:omitJ/l1~s the Inee
wl~NIt"jII

brea

t!ltfJ"".ljr g

Bang on a can g
Mark stewart will give a
workshop on Thursday, April 6 at west Music
Co., 1212 5th Street. Coralville at 5:50 p.m. This Is
free and open to the public.
Composers David Lang. Julia Woolf and Michael
Oordon will give a prep.rformlnc. dlscus.lon In
the HanCher creenroom at 7 p.m. ThiS Is free to
concert tlcketbuyers.
DItc:ountl lVIiIIbIe for ItnIor cllizena. UI It_II, and youth

For nCKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or ,..."" 1ft IOWI II1II ...,,,,, IlIInOIt 1-800-HANCHER.
ForTDD
..rvlees o811319/335-~158.
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ARlS CALENDAR

Today

MUSIC:
THAW Festival Benefit, including R·
Rated, Uberty leg, Drums 01 Death and Verb
(featuring video work by Brittany Parks),
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m.
The Vida Blue, with guests Rue Morgue
and Nemesis, the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert
St.. 10:30 p.m.
Ruvane KOOand, CD Release Party, Vibe's, 35p.m., and the Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., 9p.m.
Tastes Uke Bumlng, the a, 211 Iowa Ave.,
9p.m.
Australian Chamber Orchestra, Hancher
AudHorium, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
11Ie Tempes( E.C. Mabie Theatre, UI The·
atre Building, 8 p.m.
11Ie BelUty of Queen Leenane, Riverside
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St., 7 p.m.
READING:
Slmll1 O!tiz will read from his work. drumming and storytelling by Steve Thunder
Mt:Gulre and Jerome Kill Small to follow,
Pralrie Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.

Friday

MUSIC:
Guided by VOices, wHh guest 8ensefleld
Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Bohemian Soul Tribe, with guests Guava
and Shaktl, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
larry Myer, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Cabaret Dlosa, the a, 9 p.m.
Radoslav lorkovlc, the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
Iowa Brass Quintet, Clapp Recital HaU, 8p.m.
THEATER:
11Ie Tempest. E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m.
11Ie Beauty of Quelln Leen,ne, Riverside
Theatre, 8 p.m.
\
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 11 p.m.
READING:
Gerry Shapiro and Judith Slater will read
from recent collections, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.
(fCTURE: '
David Charleton will present • 'Of Nations

and Narratives': Continuities in French Opera,"
Room 1027, Voxman Music Building, 1:30 p.m.
MISCELlANEOUS:
Open Channel, people are invited to announce events, voice their opinions, or perform
live on PAW Channel 2, Public Access Center,
5-6 p.m. Call 338-7035 for more info.
SPECiAl EVENT:
Pow Wow and Ar1s &. Crafts Show, CarverHawkeye Arena, call 335-9327 for more·info.
Bellng Operas, John Colla ton Pavillion
atrium, UIHC, 12:15-1 p.m.

Saturday

MUSIC:
rotation OJs, Gabe's, 6 p.m.
The Blue Moon BOYS, with guests Kelly
Pardekooper and the Devll's House Band,
the Diplomats and Will WIlltmore, the Green
Room, 9p.m.
B,F. Burt and the Instigators, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Roots, Stem and Branches, the a,9 p.m.
Sam Kootson Band,the Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
Brick street Ramblers, Dixieland jazz, on
the Pedestrian Mall by the fountain, 2-4 p.m.
Australian Chamber Orchestra wHh Bang
on a Can, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Faculty Guest Ret:ital , Clapp Recital Hall,
8p.m.
THEATER:
11Ie Tempest, E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m.
11Ie Be,uty of Queen Leenane, Riverside
Theatre, 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
"Pleasures, Portraits and Peasants:
Prints from the Museums' Permanent Col·
lection," Art of the Month series, UI Museum
of Art, 10 a.m.
SPECiAl EVENT:
Pow Wow and Arts &. Crafts Show, CarverHawkeye, call 335-9327 (or more information.

Sunday

MUSIC:
The Lazy Cowgirls, with guests the
Chezwicks and Squldboy, Gabe's, 8 p.m.

TODAY I
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Malimba, with guest los Funkerlos, Green
Room , 9 p.m.
The lazy Cowgirls, Sal's Music Emporium,
624 S. Dubuque St., 4 p.m.
Mala Quartet, Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Composers' Workshop , Clapp Recital
Hall,8p.m.
THEATER:
1118 Tempest. E.C. Mabie Theatre, 2 p.m.
111, Beauty of Queen Leen,ne, Riverside
Theatre, 2 p.m.
COMEDY:
Black MarketSMf, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
SPECIAL EVENT: events in honor of artist
Mauricio Lasansky, free
111, N,z/ O"wlngs, documentary by Lane
Wyrick, Levitt Center, 1 p.m.
Music In the Museum, music inspired by
The Nazi Drawings, UI Museum of Art, 2 p.m.
Reception hosted by UI President Mary
Sue Coleman, UI Museum of Art, 3 p.m.

Monday

MUSIC:
. Blues Jam, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
"A Musical Bestiary," UI Collegium
Musicum, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
READING:
Sarah Willis will read from her new novel,
Some Things That Stay, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
Marvin Trachtenburg will present "Perspectiyism and Other Planning Strategies in
Renaissance Urbanism," Room E109, UI Art
Building, 8 p.m.

'Hancher
2000-2001
l

Wednesday
MUSIC:
BR-549, with guest the 451, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Oa Se~ the Green Room, 9 p.m.
TalklArVCabaret, the Mill, 9 p.m.
John Herman, the Union, 121 E. College
St., 8p.m.
Symphony Band and Chamber Wind
Ensemble, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
11Ie Tempest, E.C. Mable Theatre, 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
"What Makes it Great?" Meeting Room A.
B, C and 0, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., 7 p.m.
DEMONSTRATION:
aaba Wague.Dlakite will present, "Making
Mudcloth," Perspective series, UI Museum of
Art, 12:30 p.m.

Continuing Exhibit~
Michael Kreiser, Tom Langdon and

Peter Christian, Hudson River Gallery and
Frame, 538 S. Gilbert St., through April 14.
"From Hayter To Petti bon: American
Workshop Prints," North and East Galleries, UI Museum of Art, through April 16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the NatUral
World : Japanese Prints from the Edo
Period," Works on Paper Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through April 16.
"latin American ReallUes/lnternatlonal Solutions," Carver Gallery, UI Museum
of Art, through April 30.
"Renewing Tradition: The Revitalization 01 Bogolan In Mall and Abroad,"
North, East, North River Galleries , UI
Museum of Art, through May 28.
Siah ArmaJanl, West Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through May 28.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn or the Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Symbols
In African Art: Stanley Gallery, UI Museum of Art,.through July 9.

Ready t
Purdue
After taking the
sails, the Hawk
Ten season. SI'

Season ~

lin
response to
the racist
events of
the past 10
days, the
community
will hold a
rally on
April 11 .

Tuesday

MUSIC:
Club Hangout, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
latin Dance Night, the Green Room ,
lessons at 9 p.m.
Friends of Old Time Music Acoustic Jam
Session, the Mill, 9 p.m.
READING:
Kim Barnes will read from her memoir,
Hungry For the World, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.

--

~

".,.,.

'Making sense of.the universe'
TEMPEST
Continued from Page IC
been one of his most popular plays
but has ~ inspired several adaptations.
A heady mixture of the spiritual
and the intellectual, the comic and
the dramatic, The Tempest is filled
with romance, munier, revenge, forgiveness and magic.
"The Tempest is one of Shakespeare's most theatrical plays,"

MacVey said. "In the space of a few
minutes audiences see magic spirits, murderous princes, drunken
clowns and a philosopher king trying to make sense of the universe.
The play is filled with music, visual
delights and a chorus. It is an image
of our world, and Shakespeare has
included something for everyone.»
But, as in all Shakespearean
comedies, The Thmpest is also rich
with several layers of meaning and
ambiguity, as Prospero confronts his
old enemies, mixing conflicts both

external and internal.
"I initially chose this play because
of its magic elements: MacVey said.
"I knew audiences would enjoy them
as much as I do. But as I've worked
on the play, I've discovered a very
personal relationship to it.
"At its center is Prospero - a parent, a teacher and an administrator
of a small island. The central journey of the play is his as he finally
lets go of control.»

-•
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A Belkin & MusIc CIrcuIt Presentation
~~

Member

to bring the

--

DI reporter T.J. ~esler can be reached at:
daily·iowan@Uiowa.edu

Fornler IWP resident Ortiz to read
ORTIZ
Continued from Page

Ie

impressionable teens, I began to
daydream of a life beyond the reservation."
In his late teens, Ortiz began to
write more in earnest, and the
dream developed into an occupation.

He has since become one of the country's most widely recognized Native
American writers, the author of several collections of poetry, and one collection of short stories.
He was a resident in Iowa's International Writing Program shortly
after its inception in the '60s, and has
taught at San Diego State and at
Lewis and Clark College in Oregon.

'!bday, Ortiz resides in Atj.zona,
where he continues to teach and
write in an effort to address what he
perceives as the Native American
community's frequent lack of power.
"Obviously, art such as writing,
stories or poetry, can address or provide insight into these circumstances," he said.
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UI host to three world premieres in music
NEW MUSIC
Continued from Page IC
we're interested in is the music
that's not an easy fit into the categories in the music store," said
Lang, a VI alumnus. "Our music is
by people who want to try to be inbetween these categories."
He also stresses that his music
is more in touch with today's popular music than the traditional classical fare that comes to mind when
most people think of chamber

music.
'The problem for me with classical
music is that is really hard to get used
to the fact that your musical culture
was created 200 years ago, and all
these people are really speaking a foreign language that is historically out
of date: he said. "I have a problem
with old music, dead music. I began
my life playing in a rock band. That's
my first musical impulse."
Lang founded Bang On a Can in
1987 with Michael Gordan and
Julia Wolfe as an outlet for great,
but underplayed, music. It began as
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a one-time 12 hour festival in an art
gallery in New York.
All three composers will be in Iowa
City this weekend to hear the three
premiere pieces, including one that
they composed, named "Haircut," a
piece with a '<poppy" feel, said Lang.
The other world premieres include
"Hard Times" by Steven Martland,
which Bowen described as an "energetic, rocky, dancy, kind of piece," and
Brett Dean's "Game Over," which was
inspired by American game shows.
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